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VOL. XIX. HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, JUNE 7, 1890, NO. 19.
HOLLAND CITY MS
PUBLISHED EVEKY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
Manufrtctoriea, Mills, Shops tic.
MULDER & NACELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
Organic un&r tht gmurnil banking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
'•^WpWv.c.p,-,
C. VEB 8CHURE. Caihlor.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
BUIi of Exchange gold on all pinclnal cIUm Id
Europe. DomaaMo Exchanw aold at r®aa<m-
abla ratM. OolleeUona uromptly attend-
•d to and ramlttod on day of payment.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Badness boars from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. after
March i.
I?LIEMAN, J , Waeon and Carriage Manuf 'C-
r tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. RItst street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self. Proprie-
11 tor, capaolty of Brewery 4,000 bairels. Cor.
Msple and Tenth streets.
TTUNTLEY, A, Practical Machinist I
II Engine R» pairs a specialty. Shop
onth street, near RiTer.
MIU and
on Bev-
TTUNTLEY, JAB., Architect, Builder and Con-
IT. tractor. OfBoe In New Mill and Factory on
lUrer street.
pHOENIX PLANING MILL B. L. Scott, Pro-I prletor, dealer In lamber, lath, shingles and
brick. Kirer street
Chronological!
Jane 8.— Garfield nominated. I860.
Jamestown abandoned. 1010-
Thomt# Payne died. Hro,
9.— Partition oi Poland. 1772
Charles Dickens died, 1870.
10.— The Dutch lai d at New York 1607.
Cholera In Philadelphia, 1W2.
DeSoto lands, 1539.
19.— Vsllendlghan shot, 1871.,
New York City Incorporat'd, 1M5.
M.— Fugitive slave taw repeal*!. i8M.
14. -Congroes adopts the flag, 1777.
Battle of Marengo, 1800. s
Arnold died. It'd!.
Harriet Beecher Stowe born. 1819.
CITY AND VICINITY.
To the family of ex-Mayor De RoO,
The First State Bank.
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.
QrganiMd uuder tlw Michigan Banking Lam.
iUiC CAMPON, President,
J. W. BBABD8LRE. Vice President.
ISAAC MAR81LJE. Cashier.
Transaeta a general banking business.
meet slsoopen every Batuiday even log.
DiBicroas :
L Cappon. J- w Oarrsllnk
J. W. Beardslee, G. W. Mokma,
Panl BttkeUe. G. J. Dlsksma,
«. J. KoOsn, L Marsiljs.
1 iy J. C. Poet.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorveyi tad JastieM.
Veen’sblocV Klghth straet
MV Tenth.
P°aiPpt.™
Btvar streets.
Bakeries.
r\m BAKBBY, J. prtV Fresh Breed an IB)
ary. eke., Eighth street.
Barbeis.
rpAKKEN A DE SPEEDER, Manufacturer* of V1 Carrituies, Wagon*, Cattere. HlelgbB. Bole
owner* of IXL Patent Wagon. Spodal attanUon r
to Horeeaboelngand Repairing. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
8
JJRU8HE BROS., Merchant Tellon. A
Meat Markets. n
I YE KRAKER St DR KOSTER, dealen in all UU kind* of Fresh and Halt Meats, River street.
\7AN DER VEERB, WILLIAtf, First Ward ,V Meat Market. Choice meats always ou ;
hand. Eighth street, near Fish. \
. Photographer.
1 A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best !.
JJ work and the lowest pric^e. Gallery, 2nd
door east of the City Hotel. r
Physicians.
97 REMER8,H.,Pby(lclan and Burgeon. Reil. ,
!\ deuM on Twelfth street, corow of Market, n
Office it the drug (tore of H, Bremen, Otic* 7
houretromU a.m. tolSa„atidTrom5to6ptn. >J
ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
iu. at Walsh's drug stire. Reeldenoe. corner
of Eighth and Fish itreeia, in the honee formerly
occopiedby L. Bprleteema. Office Uonre: 9 to .
10 a m., and 3 to 6 p. m.
Saloons.
THROWN, Pm dealer in liqaore and oigart of aU 1
15 kinds. Eighth stmt near River.
O EERY, MICHAEL, dealer k Wlnee, Liquors.O and Cigars. Saloon in Vim Ward, three
door* east of City Hall
Watches and Jewelry.
T> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, andD dealer in fancy good*. Corner ot Market
and Eighth street*.
^TEVENBON, C. A., »uoc*s»or to H. Wyk*
i ’ huysen, Jeweler and OptioUn, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drag store.
Miscellaneous.
VX70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
, V Yana Clgsrs, and dealer la Cigars, To-
DEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line ofD Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladles, call. Ninth street, between Market and
Cedar streets.
r\E KEYZER. O., Newspaper and Periodical
i f Subscription Agency. Leaveorderfor any
- publloaUon In U. B.^r Canada with him at P- O.
the buildings on Hope College
Miss Delia J. Cook, of the High School
Rev. E. Breen will occupy the pulpit
The attention of our readers is called
The invitations to the quarter-cen-
List of letters advertised at Holland,
D AU MG ARTEL, W., Tonsori-.l Parloi s, Eighth
IJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Clothing.
TTOB8T. W., Tailor. Reuovaliug and repairingV clothing a specialty cheap and good. River
•tract
Andrew Bee of Martin, Allegan
• who recognized
in bringing about his
Mr. Nourse, the piano tuner, is ex-
erted here within a few days. Any
John W. Norrington, of Olive, is on
the list of new pensioners.
South Haven is soon to have a ship-
yard.
An official visit ot the district schools
of Overisel was made by Prof. Latter
last mouth.*
Our dealers in paints report an ex-
traordinary demand for all sorts of
paint this season.
The postmaster of Grand Haven,
Thus. A. Parish, was aiarried Tuesday
to MrfcButh Hancock,of the same city.
Our geuial llorist Geo« II. Sout<r
kindly remembered the News office
with a beautiful bouquet on Decora-
tion Day.
Milwaukee, as usual, takes the lead
in sunstrokes this season. It don’t take
much heat to “overcome” a typical
Milwaukee-an.
Thera was a time when Big Rapids
had three times as many saloons as
'now.
The government dredge returned to
our harbor Wednesday afternoon, and
lias resumed work.
Dr. Hosken of Grand Rapids is build-
ing a handsome new cottage at Ottawa
Beach, and his family expect to occupy*
it this summer.
Religious services will be held in
Hope church, Sunday morning and
evening, conducted by Rev. Jacob Van
Der Meulen, of Westfield, Dak.
The Episcopal convention of the dio-
cese of Western Michigan held its ses-
sion at Grand Rapids, this week. Mr.
A. 0. Stevenson represented Grace
chfirch of this city.
id gentl
kindly assisted him in filling the pro-
gramme at the concert of Thursday
evening.
Nothing new or particularly striking
in the line of railroad news this week.
As for the prospects of the new road
from Grind Rapids to Benton Harbor,
the local directors are still confident of
its ultimate coming.
bn Friday- evening, June 18, there
will be held \h the College chapel. «
De merest silver medal contest. Eight
contestants will participate. The ex-
ercises will begin at p. m.
invited to attend. \
Squire Diekhma married his lint) Dr. Wm. Van Putten has his pen-
couple Saturday _ 'jaion increased.
Hon. G. Van Loo, of Zeeland, de*
livered the Decoration Day address at
Lowell.
Unon the farm of Harm Broek, east
of the city, a calf was born with a let-
ter T on Its forehead.
When strolling through the east part
of the city, don’t fail to call at Kieunt-
veld’s and try his soda.
Prof. J. W. Humphrey has been ap-
pointed by State Superintendent Eata-
brook conductor of the State institute
for Osceola county, to be held at Reed
City, commencing Aug. 26.
1 lie Allegan Record has completed
Us third year and has about 2,000 cir-
culation.
The men engaged in grading the
Ottawa Beach extension, Wednesday,
killed a black snake, eight feet long.
-The prospects for an 18,000 hotel at
Highland Park, Grand Haven, are
promising. Ground has been broken
this week.
Arrangements are being made for an
excursion by the steamer Bradshaw to
Chicago: the boat to leave here in the
evening of July 8.
, A short but fierce rain storm, ac-
companied with sharp lightning, once
in twenty-four hoars, was in order dur-
ing the week.
The committee soliciting funds for
the repairs of Hope church are meeting
with good success, the required sum
being nearly pledged.
Several parties from Grand Rapids
The rumor has been revived in Gr.
lapids that as soon as the new train
beds at the Union depot are corn-
will arrive at and depart from this de-
TT'EPPEL, T., dealer In lamber, letb, hingtet,
iz salt, land an'V oalolned piaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
[Corrected every Friday by B-Steketee.)
CommUslon Merchant.
TYEaCH, W. H., CommlBBiou Merchant, and
15 dealer in Grain, Flour and Proluce. Hlchont
market price paid tor wh*at Office In Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fieh streets
Drag* and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG BTOHF., H. Kreme-I, M. D.,
Proprietor.
rvoESBURG. J. 0„ Dealer io Drug- ai.d Medi-
\J cines, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
Articles and Perfmn -s, Imported Havana, Key
West, and Domestic Cigars.
CCHOUTEN. F J„ M. D., proprietor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prescrl -tlons carefully
compounded day or eight. Eighth street.
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Beans.. '...$1 00 to fl.5n Beans ..... •l.«to$2.0o
butter ............. 1 0ci Butter .............. lie
£88' ................. He Eggs ................. 19c
Onions ............... Onions ...............
Potatoes ............. 35c Potatoes ............. 40c
It has been decided to enlarge the
present Fourth Ward school, so as to
make it a four-room building. Plans
and specifications are being prepared,
and the work will be prosecuted with
all possible dispatch, in order to make
the additional room available at the
Uopening of the next school year.
Among the changes of employes of
the C. & W. M. during the past week
are the following: Byron Rustine, ap-
pointed road master of the southern
division, vieeC. Markham transferred.
Mr. Markham to be road master of
northern division, vice H. D. Hunt re-
signed. The headquarters of both di-
visions to be at this station.
All ATI
TXT ALSU, HEBRR, Druggist end Pharmacist;
VY A full stock of goods epi*erUtnli.g to the
basiness.
VATE8 A KANE, druggists and booksellers
I Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River street*.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
IVFiRTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Gools, Fancy
15 Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth street.
D GOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
D tlons, Groom ioa, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•treet next to Bank. .
/^RANDALL, S. R .dealer in DepeftuioutGooda
and proprietor ot HoUand City Uasaar,
Eighth street
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
[Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach )
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Buckwhsat .......... fiOc Buckwheat ......... 00c
Bran, V 100 tbs ...... 7So Bren, V 100 lbs ..... 80e
B trley, V owt ....... 70 Barley, V 100 lbs. .80.90
Med.Ciover f)ba..t2.?6 Cloverseed, V l*u..M 50
Mini Clover ** bo. *1.70 Corn Meal ^  I001b8.t0.85
l orn Meal, V ton. $16. 00 Corn, shelled ........ 45c
Com, chelled ........ 40c Flour ............. *5.20
Coro, new, tar ...... 4 c F. t'orrm’! $ lOOlbsti .40
Flour .............. $4.10 Feed. V cwt ........ #0.90
F. Co nm'l V lOClbstl .60 Hay .......... |S to 4*11
Feed, p ton ...... *i7.00 Middlings luOlbs .8 c
Hay ............. .*7 00 Oats, new ......... 38c
Middlings V 100 tbs.. 7Nj! bye .................. 50c
Oats ................ ifi* IVarl Barley V UOlbs.M
Rye ........ .......... 4ot Tlmotoy seed ...... $1.75
P'wrl Barley .... 43 25 Corn car ............. 43c
Timothy seed ...... $1.30,
Wheat ............... 88c
uriei.. uiurra,
aged 69. The de<
city during the y<
title” to the D.
Rev. £. Winter of Grand Rapids was
elected vice president of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church, in ses-
sion at Ashbury Park, N. J.
Tfi s Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
church will bold an ioe cream social at
the residence of Dr. Mabbe next Fri-
day evening, June 18th. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all.
Schuyler S. Olds, who is Senator
Htockbridge’s private secretary, Is be-
ing talked of as secretary of the con-
gressional Republican committee, to
succeed Edward MoPhersen. \
Personal News.
Ed. Harrington took the boat for
Chicago Wednesday night.
Mrs. A. Nageikerk is visiting frlendi
1 a Graafschap this week.
Wess Nlbbelink was a passenger on
the Bradshaw, Wednesday.
Tony Wiersema, of the Albion Jfe-
cortkr, was in the city Sunday.
L. Mulder, of De Onmdwt, has re-
covered from a week’s sickness.
John C. Post was a passenger for
Chicago on the steamer Bradshaw.
Mood,^
— am mra «»». #.. .....
visiting their daughter Mrs. C. Nyland,
at Grand Haven.
Sunt. J. W. Humphrey and family
no Saturday and Sunday with rela-
tives at Dorr.
Gerrit Bolks and wife, of Orange
City, la., are visiting friends at their
old home, Zeeland.
Rev. Dr. Beardslee will occupy the
pulpit of. Rev. P. Moerdyke, Grand
Rapids, next Sunday.
W. Wakker, of Grand Rapids, was
among the veterans from abroad that
visited Holland on Decoration Day.
Dr. B. J. De Tries was in attendance
at the meeting of the state dental asso-
ciation, held at Jadkson this #eek.
Mrs. Dr. Soott returned from Jack-
son last week, where she ha* been at-
tending the state W. C. T. U. conven-
tion.
Mrs. A. V. Osborn, of Holland town,
is spending a few weeks with her chil-
dren, Prof, and Mrs. Beggs, at Olathe,
Kan.
Henry Holkeboer, a late employe of
the News office, has taken a position
in the Advent Publishing House,
Battle Creek.
Mrs. L. T. Ranters, of La Porte, f
Ind., arrived Friday evening and will
md a few days with her mother,1
kat<
SOCIETIES.
TTE JONGH C., denier in Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hnu and Caps. Boot* and Bhoea, eta, Tenth
•treet opp. Union School building.
F. & A. M.
A iteffular rommunlcstton of Unity Lodoe,
No. 19i, F. A A. M.. will he hold at Mannulo Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on We Inesday even
lug-, Jan. 2li. March C. April 9, 90. May &
July 2, 30, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 92. Nov. 26.
Deo 24. Bt. John's day* Jnne 21 and Decem-
ber 27. O. Breyman, W. M.
A. Htotlky. Bec’y.
TTE VRIES, 0„ dealer In General Merchandise.]J and Pr-dnce. Freeh Eggs and Dairy But-
always on bond- Ktver street, cor. Ninth.
finest stock of Crockery in the olty, oor. Eighth
and River street*.
XT AN DER HAAB, H , general dealer In fine
V Groceries, etc. Oy store In e^on. Eighth
VA^P°(SdN,GroiriMN8Cr^ne™1 HuTaild
Cope. Floor, Provirfoni, etc. River sUeet.
TXnaB, J., dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,W Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Hall.
Fornitnrc.
IJBOUWEB, JAB. A., Dealer in Furniture.
15 Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer. Brouwer
ftOd'eold stand, River Bt.
V'SSM;iS£AgS3S
tlons and Novelties. EightHlsttW.
Furniture, Wall
Decora*
Flour rims.
_ J
TTTALSH DE ROO 4 « OO^^Wurectar rs cf
Roll
H^irdnar*.
d 700
wore.
No. 62
K. O. T. M,
CresoentTent,No. 68,meeta in K. O. T. M.
Hallat8:00p m., on Monday night next. All
hir Knights are oordiaUy Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known Full
particular* riven on application.
Chas. D. Wise, Commander.
John J. Cappon, B. K.
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ola
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
It after all other treatment had failed.
26 and 60 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. HoUand Mich.
The closing exercises ot* the High
School will be held in the First Ref.
church, Friday evening, June 20.
The graduating class numbers feleveu,
and consists of: Gerrit Steketee, Nel-
lie Pfanstiehl, Marie 8. Damson, Jen-
nie De Vries, Louie E. Markham, An-
tony Van Ry, Alice M. Purdy, Nellie
D. Huntley, John A. Elenbaas, . Hen-
rietta Van Deu Berg, and Beatrice S.
Kimptoh.
The silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs
J. Alberti, Saturday evening last, was
a happy atiair, and a throng of friends
Irom near and far responded to the
kind invitation, tilling their spacious
residence on Ninth street and loading
the tables with costly presents in token
of esteem and appreciation. The fes-
tivities were kept up to a late hour and
a pleasant evening was enjoyed by all
The Second Annual Races of tlitf
Cooi>er8villo Agricultural Association
take place on the Fair Grounds at
C'oopersville, Mich., July 4th and 5th,
1890. Purses aggregating $600.00 have
been offered, and already several fast
mrses are assured. The Association
has a very fine track, and an excellent
program will be furnished for each
day.
Under the auspices of Columbia
Hose Co. No. 2, and for their benefit,
an entertainment will be given next
Tuesday evening, June 10, at Lyceum
Opera House, at which will appear the
famous impersonator G. Paul Smith,
so well and favorably known to this
jublic. The proceeds will go towards
tarnishing the rooms of the company;
hence the object is a meritorious one,
and worthy of a liberal support. Tick-
ets 25 and 36 cents.
Good Cheer Soap will save you lots
of hard work; for sale at Henry D.Werkman’s. 1418t.
Owing to a disagreement on the
miestion of salary Dr. Mabbs has ten-
dered his resignation as health officer
and city physician, and the common
council filled the vacancy by appoint-
ing Dr. U. Kremers.
The first steps have been taken by
the common council in the way of fur-
ther improving Centennial Park. The
mound will be roeodded, wherever nec-
essary and protected against pedestri
ans. See council proceedings.
Died at Ovid. Mich., May 29, aftei a
b ef,illness  Augustus D. Griswold,
ceased resided in this
ears that “Griswold’s
& M. railroad lands
had its ups and downs, and will be long
remembered in connection therewith.
Says the Muskegon Chronicle: “The
surveyors sent here some time aco to
survey a railroad line from Benton liar-
l>or to Muskegon for what is known as
the Vandalia system, are still at work.
The company is quietly securing right
of way along the entire route/’
The Board of Education has engaged
as.8U|>erintendent of the Public Schools,
for the ensuing year. Prof. S. E. Hig-
gins, of Paw Paw, at a salary of $1,100.
The appointment of other teachers will
l»e considered at an adjourned meeting
of the board to be held this (Saturday)
evening.
For the Gilmore Concert at Grand
Rapids, on June 12 and 18, tickets will
be sold ou those days to Grand Rapids
for one dollar for Hie round trip, good
to return not later than June 14. I’ins
The Ottawa County Building and
gives all an opportunity to visit the
Valley City and bear one of the great-
est bands on record.
On Wednesday the Synod of the II.
C. Ref. Church began its bi-annual ses-
sion, at Grand Rapids. As delegalbs
from this city went Revs. E Bos and
E. Van Def Vries and Elders T. Kep-
pel and H. Kragt. It is expected that
at this session the question of imiKHt-
ance to that church will be decided,
whether their theological school shall
remain at Grand Rapids or be removed
to Holland. We learn that a nice little
sum lias been subscribed and pledged
by our citizens to induce its being lo-
cated here. Another matter which
will cause them some trouble will be
the new Order of Patrous of Industry.
This denomination is very' hostile to
secret societies; but where to draw the
line and introduce church discipline
has becomp a delicate matter in these
days, when everybody is organizing. ’
Allioan County. —Two new law-
yers have been admitted to the bar of
Allegan county.— The steamer Kala-
mazoo succeeded in reaching her dock
at Sangatuck Wednesday for the first
time since her departure, six weeks ago.
trates. The mill was idle fourteen
days in April on account of a broken
crusher.
It is expected that the one-dollar-
round-trlp ticket between Grand Rap-
ids and Ottawa Beach will be Issued
regularly on Saturday, the 21it inst.,
at which date the Hotel Ottawa will
also be opened for the season.
Tlie outlook fora large atl
of teachers at the next Summer Nor-
mal at Hope College is very flattering.
Applications are coming In daily. The.
! course opens July 7, and continues five
weeks.
As a wheat market Holland is being
favorably recognized throughout the
adjacent territory. At the Standard
Roller Mills more than one half the
wheat bought during the past six weeks
was brought in by fanners from James-
town and Salem.
Job work at the News office is com-
ing in to such an extent that an addi-
tional hand has been engaged. This
will enable us at all times to be prompt
and punctual. And as to the quality
of the-wnrk,— let those who have any
doubt give us a trial.
The Walsh-DeRooMilliug Co. of this
city have established a permanent
agency at Grand Rapids, with O. E.
Brown as resident ag**ut, who will
constantly carry ft stock of the various
brands of Hour manufactured ny them.
Mr. B. was recently manager of the
Model Mills.
spend i
Mrs. G. J. Haver e.
Grange Meeting.
Western Pomona Grange held a
most successful and profitable meeting
with Olive Center Grange, on the 22nd
and28rdof May. The session in the
afternoon of the first day was an onen
one, and the public were freely invited
to come in.
There was quite a good attendance
and we were ably addressed by C. C.
Lillie, on “The duties of the Fanner
Loan Association held their special ! dredge has opened a single cut
boon it I
r.v
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
Ladies I
If you want a good fitting dress, come
and give me a call. I have lust opened
a Dress Making and Fitting depart-
ment. on the corner of River and
Twelfth streets. Good work guaran-
teed.
ther trouble.— Commercial.— Apple or-
chards in the northern part of the coun-
> tv give promise of a large yield of fruit
I j t his year. — A special meeting of the
, board of supervisors will be called for
notice, regarding the increase of capi-
tal stock. A large number of stock*
holders were present and the resolution
increasing the capital stock to on*
million dollars was carried by a unan r . . , . . ... .
mous vote. The association will soo: i 1 ^ pari of supervisors will be
be able to supply the continued df ! the 10th of June, to accept the court
maud for more shares in this reliabl s house. —Two rigs from Holland loaded
and excellent institution. ! ^ h young men came to Saugatuck ast
- ' Sunday. In one of the rigs was a kej
During the storm of Tuesday Iasi 'of beer in the other several bottles o
lightning struck the barn of G. W1 the same beverage. The young men
Mokma, in Graafschap, tearing a piecW were not at all offensive in their de-.
off the roof; also the barn of Henry \meanor but just “loppy” enough to
Bqyen, injuring the roof to some ex- limagine they were having a high time,
tent. Fences were blown down In,;i-Commcrci4d. — Of all the townships
Grand Haven's fishing industries are
given as follows: Four tugs and four
sail boats, employing from 65 to 70
persons, are engaged in the lake fishe-
ries. Average weekly catch tor each
tug about 5,000 pounds, that of each
boat from 1,600 to 1,800 pounds weekly,
or 1,100,000 pounds for the season. Sold
nt an average of four cents pel* pound,
givii g ;.n annual revenue t $44,000.
The C. & W. M. has finished laying
track between Traverse City and Bald-
win, and are hustling the ballasting of
the road* Two steam shovels and about
160 men are employed in doing the
work. The company is also about to
issue acircularto all agents instructing
them to charge II a car rental when
shippers or receivers detain a car for
more than forty-eight hours in loading
or unloading it. If th* car is not de-
tained more than forty-eight hours no
rental will be charged. This will take
effect June 16.
Board of Supervisors.
The only object for the special ses-
sion of the board, held Tuesday, seems
to have been to organize for the year,
and to elect a county drain commis-
sioner. Upon the second ballot Frank
J. Fox of Allendale was elected chair-
similarly struck. A , who was
escaped unhurt,
was killed on tl
i>itu k. - The house of J. Faucis, on First I
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1690. fl-nv was also slightly damaged.
Solicrring your patronage, I remain, seeking shelter i
^ ^feoiTH GodDR cK. * i 
,o the county Fillmore stands sewnd
number ot school children and there
no village of any size in the town-
hip.- Otsego, Plain well and Saugatuck
ome next, and then the township of
A)vtirisel. These figures prove the den- .
sityxof the rural population and the , ship, was elected county drain
tji iipngh settlement of these towns, i mlssioner.
man.
* The appointment of standing com-
mittees was made as follows:
Finance— Van Duren, Alward, Stu-
veling, Bond, Molloy.
Claims and Accounts— Clark, Yates,
Thurston, Bond, Pruin.
Equalization-Lynn, Bosch, Sher-
burn, Cutler, Kerkhof .
Poor— Den Herder, Sleutel, Sher-
burn,
Rej. taxes and apportionment-Nor-
rington, Den Herder, Bosch.
Insane— Saul, Barret, Alward. •
County buildings— Pruin, Soul, Sni-
veling
Printing and stationery-Molloy,
Yates, Bond.
Roads, drains and surveys— Alward,
Norringtoo, Molloy.
G. J. Hesselink, of Holland
as a Citizen,” in which the speaker
said the first duty of the farmer as a
citizen was to his own household, to
see that they were as well provided for
as possible, and made comfortable and
happy as far as in his power lies. Next
was his duty to his neighbor, which
should be carried out in such a manner
that his presence among them will be
considered a blessing. The third was
his duty to the district schools, which
he considered emphatically the far-
mer's school, and as such should re-
ceive his profound attention. Each
should co-operate with all the school
officers to bring up the standard of the
schools to a higher plane. He also
spoke of the duties of the farmers to
the public, in taking an interest in all
public affairs, and each doing what be
could to liaVe elected to public
office those who were known to be
honest, upright, callable men. and
those who knew the farmere’neens and
would try to the best of their ability to
do them justice.
The subject of tariff on farm pro-
ducts was brought up and the idea of
the majority seemed to be that if man-
ufacturers were to be protected the
farmers should be also, and the work
of the legislative committee of the Na-
tional Grange should be supported.
Resolutions to that effect were passed
and ordered to be sent to our memben
of Congress.
There was some talk with regard to
co operation in the purchase of binder
twine, which it was thought could be
got in this way at quite a saving to
the farmers.
At the evening session there were
five candidates, who took the degree of
Pomona.
The Granges throughout the district
were mostly reported as being in a
good , live, 'condition.
Singing, recitations and select read-
ing was interspersed at intervals to
add enjoyment to the occasion.
At noon of the second day the ses-
sion, which were a very agreeable one,
closed, and our thanks are returned to
Olive Center Grange for the pleasant
manner in which we were entertained.
Melvin 8. Smith, Secy
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THE WORLD OYER.
A MIBROlt OF THE IMPOBTANT OC-
CURRENCES OF A WEEK.
things Th*t Do H«pp«n-A Complete
Record of InteresUnv Events the World
Orer- Shocking Accidents, SUrUlng
Crimes. Other Topics.
THE SILVER BILL.
Deftndtd la the B'nsts by Senator Far-
wed.
In the Senate, on the SJ Inst., the Senate bill
for preventing the adulteration of food and
drugs was reported and placed on the calendar.
Mr. Blair, from the Ooinmlttei on Education
and Labor, reported the Senate bill to provide
for the obligatory attendance at school of the
children in Alaska. Placed on the calendar.
The silver bill was taken up, and Ur. Pngh ad.
dressed the Senate. At the conclusion of Ur.
Pugh's speech the following Senate bills were
taken from the calendar and ] asied : To
amend aeetlon 8354 of the Kerised Statutes In
regard to the bottling of fir Jiented liquor. To
provide for tbe exporUtion of fermented 1'quor
In bond without payment of interna] revenueliayme
tax. House bill to anthoriie the Pr isldeut of
the United States to canse certain lauds, hereto-
fore withdrawn from market for reservoir pur-
1, to be restored tithe public domain. Theposea.
silver bill was again taken ~ up and Mr. Farwell
addressed the Senate in Its favor. At the close
of Mr. Fanrell's speech the sliver bill was again
laid aside and tbe fortification bill taken
up. The amendment lo increase the ap-
propriation for rifled see -coast mortars
from #150.00) to $400,000 was agreed to- yeas,
24 ; uaya, 82. Without further action on the
bUl the Senate adjourned. In the House, on
motion of Ur. Perkina (Kan.), the Senate Mil
the boundaries of thewaa passed changing
reservation of the unaoomt pabgre
House tlea proceeded to the oonaideretion o(
I
Utea. The
4u-
the Alabama contested election case of McDuffie
vs. Turpin. Mr. Comstock (Minn.) opened the
discussion with an argument in favor of tbe
claims of tbe contestant. Mr. Crisp (Ua.) pre-
si n ted the claims of tbe ooniestee. Mr Bergen
. r “riSxwrfg1 . MimSt oeoauf
e House adjourned.
Japan’s New Wa- Ship Launched.
A London cable says: The new Jap-
anese war ship Chivoda hai been bug-
CMifolly launched in the Clyde. The
vessel is iron clad, 300 feet long, and is
designed to carry twenty-eight guns.
She is also fitted with three torpedo
tabes. Besides the Jspsnese officers
who have been in England performing
duties in connection with tbe construc-
tion of tho new ship, 300 Jspanese sail-
ore, with addit ooaf officers, have arrived
here for the purpose of manning and nav-
igating her to Japan.
The Elections in Oregon.
A Portland (Oregon) dispatch says:
Hermann (Rep.) for Congress is elected
by at least 7,000 majority. Pennojer
(Dem.) for Governor will have from 1,500
to 2,000 majority. The remainder of the
State ticket is Republican by majorities
ranging fiom 4,000 to 6,000. The Legis-
lature will stand; Hen its -Republicans,
22; Democrats, 8. House— Republicans,
28; Democrats, 22.
Exploded by a Lightning Stroke.
Lightning struck a powder house on
the outskirts of Mansfield, Ohio, and in
the explosion that followed two resi-
dencea were completely wrecked and much
dam 'ge done to other buildings. A baby
in one of the houses waa blown one hun-
dred feet away and was killed, and a
woman and another child are reported to
be fatally injured.
Iron and Steel Workers Convene.
The Amalgamated Association of Iron
and Steel Workeri,are in annual session
at Pittsburg, Pa. It is said that, not-
withstanding the many reports to the
contrary, the wage committee will advise
that no change whatever be made in tbe
scale of prices. It base* its at g omenta
on tbe present precarious condition of
the iron markets.
la'est Bfp In K-mmlfr’i Caw.
At Buffalo (N. Y.), in the general term
of the Supreme Court the decision of
Judge Underwood of Anburn in the Kemm-
ler habeas corpus case was confirmed.
.This allows the ease to go at once to the
Court of Appeals. The only question at
issae ie whether Kemmler can be legally
executed by the W ardeu of Auburn prison.
Dvath cf tbe Gitllug (lun’i Inventor.
Alfred T. Psrbinr died in the City
Hospital at Cincinnati, of typhoid pneu-
monia, in practically destitute eircum-
stances. He was tbe inventor of the
gatling gun, for which he is said to have
received $30, U0J. He was at one time
wor.h $158,00.1, but lost it in specula-
tion.
Failure of a Muine«ntii Mills-.
Michael Bimuonh, operating a 200-
barrel flour mill and conducting a gen-
eral store, at Shakopee, Minn., has as-
signed. TheliabilitieHwillreach$150,-
000, of which ne irly half is due whole-
sale merchants of Chicago. The assets
are estimated at $100,000.
Victoria Wood hull Kerlnus'y III.
It !< reported that Mrs. Victoria
Claflln Woodhull- Martin is lying dan-
gerously ill at her home in London. The
family are so much alarmed that Miss
Zuia Maud Woodhull, Mrs. Martin's only
daughter, ha* been notified by cable to
•ail from New York by the first steamer.
A Big B ahir Furn-d.
The training stable on Miller A Sib-
ley’s stock farm, adjoining Franklin. Pa.,
has been completely destro)ol by fire.
Twenty head of trotting horses, v.lued
•t $250,000, were got out unharmed.
r,- * - , 'r j - r 4- - - --- --- -- .   —  »»«
CCRRM HAITEM^GS.
Lost e Mtefirla Lunatic.
M. Const akb, French Minister ef the
Interior, has ordeted the release of
Louise Michel from prison, the doctors
having decided that she is a Innat e. 
Cnngreasrraa Tarsmy K nominatid.
Thr Hon. John C. Tarsney. Represent-
ative in Congress of the Fifth Missouri
District, has been nominate! to succeed
JkimselL
Met Dftlb in a t'yflnn*.
Bbadshaw, Neb., a town of about 300
inhabitants, was struck by a cyclone and
nearly tbe entire place was swept away.
Five peraons are said to have been killed
and many others injured. Tue wires are
down, and particulars are not to le bad.
dk * tbs Duke of Orleans
 Carnot has granted a
of Orleans who was
in February last
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
The Aston have contracted to build a
hotel in New York City for George C.
Boldt, of Philadelphia, which will cost
from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000. It will be
on the European plan, will be the finest
hostelry in inis country, and will be lo-
cated at Thirty-third street and Fifth
avenue.
A Bangor (Me.) dispatch says: A
rescript has been received from the
court sitting in Augusta, settling for
all time tbe famous esse of the
State against Michsal Burns for sell-
ing liquor in this eity in unbroken
packages. The casa has been before tbe
courts for two years. The decision sus-
tains Burns' position. Tbe opinion was
drawn by Chief Justice Peters and is
concurred iu by all the other Judges.
A New York dispatch says: The sev-
en persons who were bitten by a mad dog
recently in St. Joseph, 111., have arrived
there from that city. They were taken at
once to the New York Pasteur Institute,
at 178 West Tenth street, where they re-
ceived prompt attention from Dr. Paul
tiibier, the specialist in charge. The
patents were all boys between the
ages of 4 and 12. When Dr. Gibier
was ready to proceed with the inocn-
lating process five more boys were added
to the list, swelling the number of pa-
tients to twelve. The course of treat-
ment requires a daily inoculation for
two weeks. This makes thirty-seven pa-
tients that have teen treated at this insti-
tion since it was opened, md all have
met with snccess. Dr. Gibier is certain
that he will have satisfactory results from
tbe work begun on these patients.
An Ashland, Pa., special siys: The
situation at the Bast mine is unchanged.
Men are at work driving two shafts and
have re xo bed a depth of twenty feet. It
is impossible to give a definite statement
as to the extent of the fire, as on'y part
of it can be seen. The iroogbs w^jf^
His assets have trot been estimated, but ,
are known to be small. He operated
fifteen elevators on tbe St. Joseph and
Grand Island Bailrosd and the Chicago,
Kansas and Nebraska Road in Kansas
and Nebraska. Mr. Grega's failure is
due (o heavy purchases of corn made for
July delivery.
John AndfbrON. D. Quist and E. L.
Ennenberg were killed near Castle Rock,
CoL, by a cave-in at Curry A O'Brien 4
rock quarry.
A San Francisco ICal.) dispatch says
the mail brings leg il doenments consum-
mating the sale of the ten principal
breweries of that city to an English syn-
dicate for $7,500,000.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
KbbVe'Trtffri$flc^'MouuTo"n engine-house
last nieht while the engineer was down
the slope and washed the coal dirt into
the house, almost covering the engine.
At New York. Benjamin Baum in, aired
7 xeais, had his left arm torn from bis
body. While feeding a pet canary he
A telephone message received at
Austin, Texas, from Liberty Hill, about
twenty miles west of Austin in a rugged
section of country, states that a desper-
ate encounter on horseback occurred be-
tween a gang of hftrse thieves aud officers
pursuing them, resulting in the killing
of one of the thieves and the capture of
several others.
A dispatch from Fort Worth, Tax.,
says: Just after the grand march had
been completed and dsneing had begun
at 10:31) o'clock in the Tens 'Spring Pal-
ace here flames were distfovered in the
mammoth structure, and in a short time
it was in ruins. The mtin floor was
thronged almost to suffoottion with the
elite of the State's society circles, and in
tbe panic-stricken rush which ensned as
the dreaded cry of fire spread from
month to month many people were
injuted, but loss of life was averted al-
most by a miracle. Men, women,
and children rushed with the frenzy
born of fear to the places of exit, and
the weaker went down in tbe suffocating
crush. Contractor Al Haynes received
injuries which will unlouhtedly cause
death. Several children are missing.
Others injured are: Mrs. Volney Hall,
legs broken; George Loettler, seriously
injured; M. R. Cruice, of New Orleans,
badly hurt; James Davis, jumped from the
upper story, badly crippled; Bissell Wil-
fon, railway deik, of St. Louis, feet
burned. Many others were slightly hurt.
The loss is estimated at $100,000.
Theodore C. Wiidenuullbr, a
.......... L #
cane. Tbe loss of life is caniiderabl*
Among tbe soldiers tbe killed sad wouaA*
ed number eleven. The loss among tbe
inhabitants has not yet been rsoertained.
Tbe damage to tbe palace amounts to
$200,000.
Invfstigation in tbs esse of tbe
Nibiliita arrested at Paris shows that
Reinchstein, the Issder, manufactured
the bombs and was the only one who
charged tbe bombs with the explosive.
It is stated that several of the prUouers
cannot be convicted on the oh>rge of
manufacturing explosives, but that they
will be expelled ftom tbe country.
The Emperor of Germany baa in-
formed Prince Bismarck that If he does
not at once ce ise his utterances on no-
litical affairs and other matters relating
to his retirement, with which the prefea
has been filled of late, the result will be
serious to him. A number of officials at
the minor German courts have been dis-
missed for intriguing at the instigation
of Count Herbert- Bismarck to obstruct
the Emperor's policy.
The labor troubles at Vienna are being
refiewed. Numerous fresh strikes are re-
ported in various iudustrief throughout
Austria.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The bonded indebtedness of the West-
ern States in 1880 was in round numbers
$36,000,000. The following estimates of
Athe indebtedness of the same States in
18!I0 show a decrease of $10,000,000:
WJS
..uj.o jccu uku voui.i j uu. AHEODORE U « I ED EIS MULL E.
fell from the top of a step-ladder out of a ; wealthy merchant and ranchman,I 1 r ' Chrl:ii' i™- ui
area way. The irdn ran through h s arm “ roPe- tahen to a brn«h, covered
' wuh turpentine, and but ned alive. The
citizens of Duval County offer $2,000 re-
state*. 1880.
Ohio ..................... f C.47B.803
inf**?* ...........
Michigan ............ ....
Wisconsin ..............
Iowa. ....................
Minnesota ..............
Missouri .................
Kansas ..................
Nebraska ...............
Nevada ...................
Oregon ..................
California ...............
4.988.178
281,055
013.11.1
2,000
300.000
4.253,000
15,830,00 )
1,181,975
490,987
43J.Oi>4
511,376
013.000
1800.
f 2,790,005
8,540,015
25.1UJ
2*9,992
None
None
4,305,UIU
8,883,000
814.000
None
502, 'KX)
42,972
^3J,5J0
ed-.lfiOj,815
oc-
close up to the shoulder, and tbe weiiht
of his oody tore tbe mangled memberU
from its place and left it hanging quiv-
ering ana bleeding from the picket.
At Pittsburg (Pa.) the sixth Interna-
tional Sunday-School Convention of the
United States ana Brit sh North America
and provinces will open on Jane 24 and
remain in session all week in Mechanical
Hall of the Exposition building. Three
sessions will bo held daily, and at least
two thousand delegates are ex. ected to bo
in attendano *.
The Hon. John Thompson, aged 81,
died suddenly at New Hamburg, N. Y.,
of heart disea ie. In 185ti he was elected
to Congress, being a member during the
exciting debate on the admission of
Kansas, in which discussion be took an
important part. He wi.s well known.
ward for the capture of
Mexicin smuggler*
was
the murderers,
sre suspected, as
disliked in theirWiedonxnullercircles. '
A HF.Avr storm pasied over Lamar,
Ark, The Masonic Hall and school-
house were struck by lightning and de-
stroyed. ‘ _
Total .......... .. .....$35,825,211
A St. Paul dispaicn icpuus
cnrrence of a hot wave in tho Northwest.
The mercury at Huron, 8. D., stood 84
degrees above zero, ood Yankton reported
the same figure. This condition whs ac-
companied by low barometric pressure
and niph w inds or tornadoes are feared.
Oppo-ito conditions tie reported further
north, where in Manitoba rain has fallen.
Secretary Windom has written Im-
migrant Inspector Fitch, of Chictgo, that
contracts nmde with Can idinn carpenters
; coining here in response to an advertise-
i ment offer.ng them steady work at cer-
t -in wages are violations of the alien
contract labor law.i
The Xorthweutcrn Miller says: “The
flour output last week was 107,350 barrels,
averaging 17,870 da ly, against 129,740
the week before, 105,000 for the corres-
THE NATIONAL CAPITAU
A Washington dispatch says: At the
session of the convention of State Riil-
road Commissioners a resolution was
adopted that the public in erests will beat
ponding time in 1889, and 102,000 in 1888.
Under thee influence of the present life
les* flour market there is a growing ten-
dency to curtail the output. This is true
of the country as well as of Minneapolis.
Middlemen appear to have no confi-
dence in present values, and even if
concessions are made it is doubtful
if any considerable increase in sales
conld be eflected. Millers are therefore
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
A Sr. Cloud, Mina., dispatch sa's:
The Keller binding-twine mactrno ban
been sold to the McCormicks. Senator
Keller came down from Sauk Center pre-
pared to meet Col. Westerman from the
McCormick Compnnv, of Chics
consummate the sale of his
Both toe McCormick and
le subserved by tbe adoption of a clnssi- j coaltl ^ ject Millers ore therefor
fication which shall be uniform for the ! maintaining trices pretty well, asking
perhaps 5(1'. It) cents less than a week
:ago, and
mackin*.
whole (ountry.
The summary of the national debt
statement is as follows: Total interest-
bearing debt, $800,440,047; total debt on
w hich interest has ceased since maturity,
$1,973,601; debt less cash in treasury
June 1, 18!'0, $I,00<,858,8.ffl: decrease of
debt during mouth, $6,661 871; total cash
in treasury as sbowu by Tieasurer's gen-
eral account, $638,362,171.
Ex-Go *ysiER of Ohio, Attorney j P crl'.'oLj. John
ick and Deering people 1 general Michener of Indiana, and Xa- Nat ou-l L.I^ue, ic-c.’irej iue
have made him an offer of $100,000 in cold tional Committeeman Fessenden of Con-
say a:
cash for tbe machine, and be has finally
decided to let the former company h ve
it. The instrument is of apparently sim-
ple tonstrnction and seems to do it*
work to perfection. A toll of oxer one
thousand feet in one piece, made from
slouga gras*, was exhibited, and it is put
up ai a cost of one-quarter of a cent a
pound. Those who have seen it say it i*
destined to revolutionize the biuding ;
twine holiness in the Northwest.
neclicut are now talked of in Washington
as succes-iorsto Mr. Clarkson in the Post-
office Department.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The President has sent to the Senate
tbe fo lowing nominations:
Frank Kuhn, proprietor of Kuhn's
Garden on Milwaukee avenue, Cbicn-'O,
and his entire family, conifisting of his
wife and two sons, besides two servants,
were poisoned byeatiog a pie thut was
afterward found to coat.. in arsenic. The
man servant John, 32 years old. died.
The others are all out of danger, as a ic-
anlt of prompt medical attention.
It is announced that the Choctaw Lot-
tery Company is aboat to begin business
with a capital of $!ilK),(HM). The charter
was obtained from tie last Leg.siatnre of
the Choctaw Nation on condition that a
large ehnre of the profits be turned over
to the Choctaw Orphan Asylum.
A Minneapolis pap*r prints the pir-
ticulars of the formation of a big cracker
trust with a capital of $10,000,000, and
including nearly every prominent cracker-
maker in the country. The negotia-
tions have been coaductod very qui-
etly, and tho Lets bate been so
wall concealed that
sobs outside of those
ested know of it. Tbero has been
To 1» Coin’ll* of the United KUte*— Byron O.
Daniel*, of the District of Columbia, at Hull,
I Knslaud; Laton H. Hunt, of New York, at
Guelph. Ont. ; Iiaac C. Hall, of MaiSacbuMtta,
at Charlotte* town, Prince Edward'* Island;
Joseph O. Kerbev. of Pennsylvania, at Paia,
UrMril; Alfred H. Koevl, of Tennessee, at Slar-
tinique, West Indies ; Jauiea F. McCaakey, of
Ohio, at Acapulco, Mexico.
The Senate h.s confirmed the follow-
ingnominatirtas:
(leorse H. Wallace, of Missouri, Consul Gen-
eral at Melbourne. United States Consuls— A.
J. Daugherty, of Illinois, at Callao; It. Wild-
man, of Idaho, at Hnuaj-ore; It. G. Daniels,
District of Columbia. Hull, England; A. U.
Keevll, of Tennesee, at Martinique. Collectors
of Internal Revenue— Levi A. Hughes, District
of New Mexico ; J. H. Mills, District of Montana.
Anton Mtbrlich. Ite^tster of the Land Office at
Central City, Colo. ; Thomas D. Meads. Re-
ceiver of Public Moneys at Marquette. Mich. ;
(ieonjo C. Ginty. Marshal for the Western Dis-
trict of Wisconsin.
A Lincoln special says: The procla-
h go. The direct export shipment* for
the week. were 27,230 barrela against 29,-
940 the preceding week. Saturday 281,-
000 barrels of flour were reported iu
store nt Duluth, against 127,000 a year
ago. Wheat received for the week end-
ing May 27, 133,9411 bushel4. Shipments
—Wheat, 101,260 bushels; flonr, 113,498
barrels; millstuff, 3,029 tons."
A Lincoln (Neb.) dispatch
tb _
loc. v a l  fo. lowing
Chblogrum: “Your rction postponing
convention hsa my entire approval, and
if cablegram had reached me in time I
should have advised r.cent neeting ofcouncil. Parnell."
Bradhtreft's says: The opinion gains
ground that we are to carry over nearly
40, C0-), 000 bushels of wheat July 1 next
iu excess of the quantity carried over one
year ago. Believers in higher prices
1 oint to reported prospects for a crop of
only 412, OIK), 000 bushels of wheit this
year, is compared with 49(i,000,0'.H) bush-
el* in 1889 a* an offset, with a tendency
to favor hold* r < of grain. "
The Indian appropriation bill for tbe
fiscal year of 18J1 ha* been completed by
the House Committee on Indian Affairs.
It carries an nnp ogriation little less
than $6,(03,000, which is somewhit be-
low ihe appropriation for tbe current
fiscal j e 'T.
Tint Court of Claims has dismissed the
claim of A. B. Mullett against the United
States for compensation us architect of
the bailding now occupied by the State,
War and Navy departments.
HONORING 11IS MEMORY.
DEDICATION OF THE GAUFIELD ME-
MORIAL.
President Harrison, Member i of Ihe CabD
net, and Many Other IHstlagulshed
Statesmen Participate.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 31.— The roar
of cannon and the cheers of 50,000
people welcomed Proaldenu Harrison
and Vice-President Morton to Cleveland
to participate In the unveiling of the
monument to the memory of the late
President Garfield. Tho monster dem-
onstration at the unto i depot, however,
crowned the triumphal entry into the
city. Tho first to greet tho President
was ex-Prealdent Hayes. Tho President
shook hands with him and several other
gentlemen, and waa then escorted to his
carriage.
As tho President stepped Into his car-
riage there was a mighty roar. In ad-
vance of the carriage doing escort duty
were the cavalrymen of tho First Cleve-
land troop In their black and yellow
uniforms. Behind them in the first car*
dago wore President Harrison, ex-l'resl*
dent Hayes, tho Hon. Amo* Townsend,
and Mr. I). P. Eells. In tho second
carriage wore Vice-President Mor-
ton, ex-Gov. Foster, Mayor Grrdner, and
Gen. Harnett. .Secretary Windom, Mr.
Leo McBride, tho Hon. R. C. Parmns,
and L. E. Holden were seated in tho
third carriage, and in the fourth wore
Postmaster General Wanamukor, Mar-
shall Ramsdell and Mr. M. A. Hanna.
Attorney General Miller. Georeelf. Kly
and S. T. Everett occupied the lifrii ear-
rings, and Secretary Rusk, the Hon.
William McKinley, Jr., awd tho Hon. D.
A. Angler therixth.
At Rond street the escort wheeled and
led the distinguished visitors up to and
along Euclid avenue past decorated
blocks and residences yntil the home of
Mr. Eells was reached. The party then
disbanded. President Harrison and
Marshall Ramsdell, tho guests of Mr.
Eells, alighted and tue other carriages
rolled away to tho varlou* houses where
the occupants were to be entertained.
Gen. W, T. Sherman arrived later In
tho day an J was tho guest of his nephew
Henry 8. Sherman. Maj-Gen. Schofield
of the army Is being entertained by Mr.
William Chisholm.
At noon the procession started toward
Lake View cemetery, five miles away.
Tho cemetery was reached at 2:30
o'clock, and there wa* thunder of can-
non as President Harrlspn's carriage
neared the head of the procession and
passed under tho triumphal arch span-
ning tho cemetery gates.
President Harrison and Gov. Campbell
occupied tho first carriage. Bchhd
them were ox-ProsIdent Hayes #an(I
Vice-President Morton, and In tho next
\rfe Postmaster-General Wanamakcr,
Ma1.-(icr. c'-h: fieJH, Major McKinley,l.-Ger. field,
ai.d ?e!^otaiT Uusit!
fu tTc oilier carr'^a were member*
of rfesIJsiit Garfield's cabinet and
nuttTOrOU* Senators ami Congressmen. _
The parade surpassed In numKcrTTud
appearance anything ever seen In Cleve-
land. Tho military and the masonic
bodies were massed in front, and the
veterans and civic, socielle* followed.
Over forty band* were Interspersed
through the procession, which, although
the men marched twelve abreast,
stretched out for a distance of three
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the trust is tbe result. It is to conduct
tbe entire basiuess of the various con-
cerns interested, stock to Ihe amount of
$10,0(10, 000 being issued in return for tbe
trsnfferr-ng of the nidi' ideal properties.
A goodly share of this $10,(8)0,000 is water.
A LiTtLE Rock dispatch says: Tbe
white citizens of Cameion have declared
war apon ihe black* because of an os-
sault made upon a lady by 'll negro three
weeks ago. Noticea h.ve been posted to
the effect that no colored man will be
permitted io Ihe in that section. Word
re-iched Ibis city that Robert We.ver had
beep shot down in col 1 blood at Cameron
decHUse hia akin was ilack. His usctnuin
is unknown.
Thomas Willi axikox, the trip!e mur-
derer, vaa arraigned be ore a Sednlia
(Mo.) justice of tbe pe ce, charged with
the murder of Jeff Moore. He being
without an attorney, the case went over.
Williamson wore from hia cell to the
court- room an old hat which several
parties instantly recot mzed as having
belouvea to Ch r!es Moors and worn Ly
him just before hi-* disappearance. This
hat La l in i s aide a dint to cor.espond
with a. Found fount in the skill 01 the
murdered man.
A Stockton, Col., dispatch says: A
break in tbe levee on Un on Is aud let
water into the middle division of 8,000
acres of grain. The break it 103 feet
wide and cannot be c osed.
Gbego, of St. Joseph, Mo.f
gain Irokere on
G13.50
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8HKH- .................. ... .......
jjublicans probably have a majority in the 1 ...............
Utnro elects a successor to Senator 0lT®-No
MitchelL .
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A New York dispntah says: At the
ennual meetingof the Pacific Mail George
•no J«r "Un* '"m
tory. The change;of management bring* Pork -New Mess ................
into conxrol a directory in harmony with | „ BT. Louis! '”
the Canadian Pacific and Great Northern .................... : ......
Railroads. The now Directors are: C. WHa»T^-No. ’2 BkI !!!!!!! ........
B. Houston, who w»s onto before Presi-
dent and was re-elected, Calvin S. Brice,
Samuel Ibomas, C. M. McGhee. Oliver
H. Payne. Henrv Hurt, Edward LauUr-
bach, C. P. Huntington and I. E. Gatta.
4.03
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4.6J
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mlloa. The special trains had brought
50,000 people to the cemetery gates and
the crush about the monument was ter-
rible
Ex-President Hays, president of the
Garfield Monument Association, made
the opening speech, and the oration was
delivered by ox-Governor Jacob f). Cox,
dean of the Cincinnati law college.
A chorus of 500 voices sung patriotic
airs. After tho regular exercises the
Knights Templar held brief services
and n national salute was fired.
The Garfield memorial stands on tho
bluff overlooking Lnko View cemetery.
Its foundation Is 100 feet above the
level of tho lake, three miles distant,
and It rlsbs to a height of 180 feet. It
Ih an Imposing structure, conspicuous
for. miles in all directions, while In-
ternally It Is the most magnificent mor-
tuary temple on this continent. Artist-
ically considered, II has few If any su
perlors In tho world.
IMPOBTAltT MEASURES CONSIDERED
AND ACTED UPON.
At tU Nation's Capllai-What ls Being
Dona by tho Sonata and House — Oh*
Matters Disposed Of and New Ones Con-
sidered.
In the Senate on the 28th, the Senate bUl mb'
jacting imported liquors to the laws of tbe sev-
eral BUteaoceuplel the attention of the Sena-
tors all day. In tbe House Mr. Vaux, Mr.
Randall's successor, presented bis credentials
end was qualifled as a Representative. A
till was passed appropriating 1125,000 for
tbe establishment of the national inllitanr
perk at tbe battlefield at Chickamanga. A
conference was ordered on tbe naval appro-
prla.ion bin, and then tbe House went
Idto committee of tbe whole (Mr. Barrows of
Michigan In tbe cbalr) on tbe river end barker
bill. On motion of Mr. Dunnell of Minnesota.
section 8. providing that it shall not be lawful
to build bridges over navigable waterways
without first securing tbe approval of the
Secretary of War to the proposed plans, and
Providing a fine aud imprisonment a* penalty
for violation of said act, was so amended
as to peimlt lb# casts to be brought
before tae Unite 1 Reals* courts Instead of
the Kecretary of War. On motion of Mr. Com-
stock, of Minnesota, til tbe paragrajh calling
1 toe 1 .......for the survey and h  estimated post of cutting
a new channel to tbe Ray of Superior. oppo»it«
the opening between Rica's Point and Connor*
Point, vra* stricken out. A motion to recom-
mit tbe bill, with instructions to tbe coinmRteo*
lo cut out tbe paragraph making an anpropria-
beglnnlng work upon tbe Hennepintion for i i
Canal, was defeated-navs, 128; yeas, 61. Th*
bill then pasted, and tbe House adjourned.
In tbe Senate, on tho 29:b, mist of the day
was spent In tbe considoratloa of the bill sub-
jecting Importod liquors to tbe provisions of
tbe laws of the reveral States, end after a dis-
cussion 1 articipatoJ iu by nearly all tbe Sena-
tor* present Anally succeeded in securing a vota-
upou the bill, which resulted: Yeas. 34; nays,
10. Those voting in tbe affirmative were: Allen,
Allison. Blair, Call, Casey, Colquitt, Cut-
lorn, Davis, Dawe*, Dixoa. Dolpb, Ed-
found*, George, Hawley, Hiscock. Hoar,
Ingalls, Jones of (Nevada. LcMillan,
Mitchell, Moody, Mon ill, Haddock. Plitt,
Plumb, Power, Pugh, t a vyer, Bpooner^
Mewart, Htockbridgj, WalUiall. Wa*uburne,
Wilton of Iowa. Ttiose voting in the negative-
were Bate. Blodgett, Cockrell, lore, Harris.
Joue* of Arkansas, Turpie, Vance, Vest, and
Voorbeet. The title id tbe nlll waa then amend-
ed so as to read, -A bill to limit tbe effjet of tbe
regulation of commerce between tbe several
Mates and foreign countries in certain cases.”
Tbe House speni tbe entire day in tbe con-
sideration of bills miking appropria. ions for
dock thipublic building*. At five o d e committed'
of tbe whole rose, having pas ied in committee'
bills providing for imblic building* at thirty-
five places, at a total cost of w.til.uuO.
In tbe Senate, on tbe 2d Inst., a conference-
was ordered on tbe naval appropriation bill and
Meisrs. Allison and Gorman were appointed!
mong
the bills reported from ecmuitleet aud placed
couferrees on tbe part of tbe Heuate. A
reported i ca l r s n u ai
on the calendar were the following: Senate
bill extending tbe jurisdiction of tbe Circuit
and District Courts of tbe United Plates to tbe
great lakes and their connect ing waters ; House
bill lo provide for a term of court at Danville,
111.; Kenate bill for tbe reappraisal aud sale
of the unsold portion* of the grounds and
buildings of .the Dearborn arsenal, Michigan.
Mr. Plumb introduced a bill (premred by Mr.
Bt. John of New York) for tbe purcuas • of silver
to use as lawful money. It was raforved to the
Committee on Finance. Tbe onfereooe report
on the milltarr academy tppiopriitioa bill was-
presented and agreed to. A lively debate fol-
lowed tbe taking up of ibe conference report on>
tb?army appropriation bdl, the provision as to*
canteens being tbe point under discussion. The
conference report was agreed to-yea*, 35 ; nays,
H. Tbe silver bill was token up and Mr. Hama
addressed tbe Senate. At the close of
Mr. Harris’ . speech the silver bill went-
over, and after a brief executive session tbe
Senate adjourned. In tbe House, among tba-
bill* passed were tbe following : Provi ling for
anaddional Associate Justice of the Supreme*
Court of New Mexico; incnaslagtoSgro.UUOtbe-
limltof costof the publlr building at Duluth,.
Minu. ; increasing to #1/5, 'M0 tb* limit of cost
of the public building a. Fort Worth. Tax. : the*
Senate bill for tbe relief of the Board of Com-
missioners of tbe Sinking Fund of Ijoultvills,
Ky.; tbe Senate bill dividing tbe Judicial Dis-
trict of Kansao into two divisions. • Adjourned,
Morsel* of (Joitrcriouiy.
Lamb lina fallen a littio in price, but
not enough to injure Mary's pet.
There arc some hotel soups so thin a
blind man can sec through them.
Fa* h f ^na bl c fa m 1 Hf j !?e against*
’ ‘ "awLy fiomlibnfe
Archiusbop Cobbioan of Now York 1 Hoa*
baa been received by the Pope. Hia WD*A’‘:rNo. 2 Red...!.<!!.,.‘.'.'!!.'
awO. #,
8.03 5.0 1
a.ifl 4.0J
3.01) & 5.DJ
•9/ (» ,tf(
.37
•8i «4 .31)6
a
Holiness listened with the deepest inter- (
est to tbe Ar.-hbrihop’s account of the
progress of Catholicism in New York. I
A Sofia cable says: The northern pa
of tbia city has been wrecked by a h
BUFFALO,
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If we arc as willing to explore tbe
TBible as our fathers were to Kail the
Spanish Main the work will grow upon
us .with a fascination that shall lure us
on to the real El Dorado, and enrich ns
with a treasure that is better than sil-
ver and more precious than fine gold.
Theo. Brown oboervea that there are
some men who are mean enough to
counterfeit a counterfeit itself.
••••*••••
1 ?
hash is only*’ sbTlrunv;
It Is denied that Boston vachtsmeiP
use their city’s brown bread for ballast.
Clams are once more seasonable, and
their indigestive qualtlcs just as good as
ever
There Is one peach crop that never Ik
a failure, and that is the preserved
kind.
A man who puts sugar on lettuce will
eat Ice cream and drink tolTcc simulta-
neously.
The trouble with hotel wafl'cs Is that
they appear to put too much flannel in
them.
There ought to ho some way to compel
the boiling of cabbage and turnips out-
doors.
Those who delight in Ihe good things
of iifo are charmed just now to goto
market.
The edict referring to the Chinese now
applies to the sausages— they, too. "must
go."
Disraeli used to say the test of gen-
tility was to see women eat oranges aud
grapes.
Shad ro > and lime Juke Is, the ap-
proved breakfast of the olTeminato dub
man.
It Is believed that the last gun nas
fired for vea , and it is “meat and right”
to let It alone. -
When scrapple disappears from the-
Philadelphia breakfast table, spring has
actually come.
In many people tho eating of onions,
means a period of Intended Isolation
from society.
All the old literature about tho efficacy
of lettuce for Insomnia has been started
011 Its travels again.
A man found a $10 gold piece In cui-
tard pie he was eating; no doubt a re-
ward for Ills courage.
A dull knife will make even a fillet
seem tough, but a sharp one makes a
pounded steak seem a tenderloin.
People who have I icon across the
ocean will seldom touch “stowed prunes
with rice" after they have safely landed.
The fondness of tho tribe of parvenus
and upstarts of the fashionable world
for “fresh mushrooms" can bo apprd-
ated.
There are
chops who
they cannot eat
meat.' 7
Nobody eve/ hears
In these days when old-f
voted very vujgar,,’ even b
from tho fara.
people seen eating lamb-
loojk aAsconsolatc because-
 r.o boMG as well as tho
codfish balls
iloned food Is
descendants
Odd Names for Pape
^ Ripsaw U tho only weekly In Wynne,
The town of Azusa, Cal.. a paper
called Porapotroplc. “
Caned,tho0EpltaphArjZO!,a’ lia»° *,aper
-
Tom Joyce's Burlesque
weekly In Helena, Ark.
Women’s Exponent Is thL
name of a paper published il
i >' .'H'.’&'sjv 
ci.. •
rite is •
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MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVEl LATELY OCCURS ED.
An Intoreating Smnmmry of the More I«n-
portaut Doing* of Our Neighbors- Wed-
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
and tieneral News Notes.
— Tht following Michigan pensioni
haT« been granted:
Original Invalid— Orlando Brown, Fargo ; Wm.
H. Field, Ann Arbor; John E. Day, Hhaytoan ;
Iheodoro C. Gardner. Big Bapids; Jesse H.
Kissinger. Vicksburg; Frank Kdb, Detroit;
rrnman B. Green, Waterrliet; Lewis F,. Moore,
VaarM; Luther J. Bennett, McBrides; Orrin
Clark, Allegan; Nicholas Pugh, Pipestone;
Samuel Bevens, Arkdale; SmiUi Miller, law-
ton; John B. Taylor, Horton's Bay; Althlone
C. Wilson, Lewaneo Junction; Thomas B.
Root, Jackson ; Ira W. Montague, Ithaca; Wro.
V. Caster, Logan; Win. Woods, Detroit;
Albert W. Earl, South Haven: Jo-
seph L. Sherman, , Belleville; william
Bunt, Luzerne; Elijah Spink, Benton Harbor;
Solomon Good, Coldwater; James Durfee.
Williamston; Raselous Lawrence, Wales;
Henry Kerchert. North Unity; Sylvester
Walker, Leslie; John M. Sclmiitzer, Franken-
mnth; Henry J. Piper, Richland; Richard
Clifford, Big Rapids; John B. Harbaugb,
Chesanlng; John McClellan, Balt River;
Jasper A. Waterman, Reading; Alonzo Iaw-
renee, Perrinton; Reuben A. Ray, Grand
Ranlds (Soldiers' Home) ; George A. Bidwell,
Brighton; Ambrose Lamorenux, Chai>el; kwan-
els H. Norton, Otsego; Mackinzle 0. Mapes.l
8tanwood;C. E. Everts, White Lake; John
A. Joslin, Cato; Wesley Ogden, Miudeu City;
John 8. While. Ravenna; Geo. M. Rose, Reese;
Isaac Farar, Muir ; Levi Evans, Ceylon.
Increase— Stephen G. Bayes, Manton ; Henry
C. Stockwell, Leslie; Darwin B. Gardner, Pent-
water; Flilo M. Hutton. Attica ; Alok. Fletch-
er. Hears; Wm. H, How. Pot'orville; Vernon D.
Foster, Dundee ; Peter Wslch, Halt; John H.
McClain, Colfax ; Chas. M. Young, Corunna ;
Abram H. B. Ellis. Hastings ; Frank Austin,
Grand Junction ; Edward Hans, Now Buffalo ;
Calxln Maxwell, Grand Rapids ; Louis Kurtz-
man, Grand Rapids, Soldiers' Homo; Alfral I*.
Tavlor, Elba ; Joseph Shadley, Caro; Joel Lei,
Athens; Elias E. Hlndes, Clayton; Jeremiah
Vinning. Shepherd; Daniel (Ju a in, McDonald;
Henry Schnetller. Arthur; Nathan Findley,
Chesatdng ; Job Brownell. Albion ; James C.
Jennings, Ionia; David Dodg^ AUeyton ; Geo.
D. Austin. Elsie; John Winn, Lan-ting; Joseph
Tanner. Grand Blanc; George Patrick, Dans-
ille; Elijah B. Evans, North Branch; David
Hugauin, Girard ; Win. A. IVits, North Ijuis-
Ing; Warren Miller, Lake Ridge; Os-
car D. Chapman, Ammon; Walter Debar,
Flint- Ebenezer R. Barlow, Mount Clemens ;
Wm. fi. .7. Martin, Flushing ; John Dean, Litch-
field ; George H. Palmer, Ray City ; Bpi ncer L.
Shaw, Y|silanU; John Harris, Day; John
Popsh. Lexington; Levi A. Bronson, Montrose;
Patrick Higgins. Ease Saginaw; Matthew H.
Reynolds. Grand Rapids; George Hogan, Pon-
tiac; Philip P. Thomas, Corunna; John It. Wil-
ber. WPllumstou ; Robert K. bhavor, Decatur ;
Israel Mawhorter, Caro; George Rohrbocx, ()c-
den Center; Ezra Ransom, Flint; Wm. H.
Walker, Sturgis.
Reissue— Lawrence Croy, Lansing; Thomas
Bain, Jr., StockbrWje; Thomas J. Pettys,
towlersviile; Merrick N. Hough, Manchester;
Adam Amsbaugh, Clmoudale; Gior^e W.
Owen, Owos»o; Arthur T. Strickland, l,oudoii.
Original Widows, ote.— Ellen, widow of
• Tames Lucas, Hillsdale; Eliza J., widow
of John M. Brown, Battle Creek; Lucy
M., widow of Linus C. Hitchcock, Lansinj;
Mary, widow of Daniel Allard, Bath; Mary J.,
widow of Alonzo Lawrence, Pewaiuo; Jacob,
father of John C hamper, Carson City; .'ane K.,
mother of Win. Henry Bordin, Ionia; min ns of
J. C. Dowd, White Cloud and -Etna; Margant,
widow of Francis Richards, Detroit; Matii.laC ,
widow of John H. King. East Detroit; Amv,
widow o.1 Edward S. Parish, New Haven ; Estlu'r
A , mother of Joaeph J. Hunt. Aurelius ; Clara
K. widow of Elliot W. Hillings worth, Albion;
Joseph, father of Ja:ob Shram. Charlotte.
—Ann Arbor ditpatch: “The Menn'cbmi’’
of Plautus was prodocad Saturday night
in the original Latin by members of the
sophomore class of the literary depart-
ment of Michigan University, about I/O )
persons witnessing the performance. This
is the wcohd Latin play produced in the
history of the university and was a signal
success. The plot of the play is similar
to Shakspeare’s “Comedy of Errors,"
which was undoubtedly taken from it.
The twins arc known as Meni-chmus
First and Menachmus Second, these
parts being taken by F. C. Smith and
11. S. Parmly, and were well taken, as
were the other characters in the comedy.
The play was produced under the direc-
tion of Professor J. H. Drake, instructor
in Latin, who has had the company in
rehearsal since last October. The co»-
tumes were counterparts of the old Homan
togas, and the scenery was painted for
the occasion.
—Memorial Day was observed through-
out Michigan w,th appropriate cere-
monies. I he graves of the soldiers were
. decorated, patriotic oratioas were deliv.
erod, and in several places there woio
parades. *
— George F. Lewis died suddenly at
Saginaw of heart diseise last week. He
was born at Harvard, Mass., June 7, 1828*
and came to Michigan in 1833, locating at
Mount Ciemens. For fifty years be had
bean ilentified with Michigan newspa-
pers. He had been connected as em-
ploye, founder, proprietor or editor of
the Macomb Sfa/ewman, the Daily Com-
mercial bulletin at Detroit, the Port
Huron Commercial, the Saginaw Courier,
the Bay City Daily Call, and other pa-
pers. He was Postmaster at Mount
Clemens from 1856 to 1839; Mayor of
Saginaw from 1877 to 1879, and was ap-
pointed Postmaster of Saginiw by Presi-
dent Cleveland in 1887, bolding that po-
sition to the time of his death. He was
President of the Saginaw Valley Press
Club.
—•Saginaw dispatch: Theodore Lands-
kroener, of Blamfield, buried a child
Monday afternoon, came borne and gave
another child a f 20 gold piece to play
with. He then lay down and fell asleep.
The supposilibn is that the child placed
the coin in its father’s month and it
slipped down his throat. Medical ns-
•ietance was called, bat they have not
je| been able to extnst it. The doctor
eaya an operation may be necessary.
—John A. Walsh, city editor of the
Sagioew A'eirs, died last June, leaving a
widow and three young children, and e
home encumbered by a mortgage. The
Typographioal Union, of Saginaw, has
taken the1 matter in hand tad will strive
to lift the mortgage.
—Traverse City has voted to bond the
village for $5,000 to bn/ a lot and build
a brick engine home.
— The Clare Daily Advertiser, which
began aa an experiment five weeks ago,
haa 700 paying Bobsoribers, and will con-
tinue business for the present.
—There are over 2,500 men employed in
the planing mills and box factories of
• Saginaw, Ifed there is trouble brewing
among them. The Woodworker’! Union
have asked for a reduction of working
boars in the mills an l factories. They
want a nine-hour day without a reduc-
, tionof *»go». H» •mploy.r, will not
concede Ibis.
. —Detroit Journal: Charles Bradford,
the Lansing High School student who
Ingallized his graduating thesis, and was
oinght at it, just like the Kansas Senator,
haa petitioned the school board to rein-
state him, bnt no action has been taken.
—Mrs. Belle Clay, of Saginaw, whose
hnsband disappeared the other day after
peranading her to mortgage her home for
$259. doesn’t propose to be left if she ean
avoid it, so she has brought suit against
her mother-in-law, averring that the de-
fendant and the plaintiffs wife entered
into * conspiracy to defraud the plaintiff.
She wants tha court to compel the mother-
in>law to withdraw from the conspiracy
and satisfy the mortgage.
* —Marquette Journal: For months a
box-car, that for present pnrposea may
be known as No. 1458, has been bother-
ing the man who keeps track of the oars
on the South Shore Rosd. He traced it
to a certain station, and there all track of
it was lost. In tho mountainous region
of the far West a car has been known to
tumble down a precipice and thus become
lost, but hero such a thing could not
happen. The subject of the mvsterions
car grow on his mind to such an extent
that he determined to find that oar or
perish in the attempt. Accordingly, he
went a few weeks ago to tho station at
which place the car was last heard from,
and started after the truant box-car.
Coming down the line to a point but a
few miles i hove Inhpeming, he went in
on a branch to n mine that is n small
alrpper, and where the track is not kept
open in winter. Getting a mile or so
out on the branch, he suddenly ran onto
No. 1518, Upon investigation, he found
that a farmer who lived in the vicinity
bad been and was still usinj the car as a
barn, there being six horns in the car at
the lime. It is needless to s <y that the
track was plowed out ihe next Sunday,
and Ihe farmer’s larn is now engaged in
the wheat traffic. This doesn’t equal thv
story told in our Inst issue of railway
mismanagement in Hussin which permit-
ted several hundred cars to stand on a
side-track for ten years until they were
completely rotted to pieces.
—The new Poard of Inspectors for tho
Michigan Mirtary Academy is mada np
as follows; Conrad G. Sweusbnrg, Grand
Rapids; S. DowEiwood, Detroit; Charles
W. Watkins, Grand Rnpit’s; Thomas E.
Webster. Dav City; John H. Foster, Will-
iamston; and A. W. Alvord, Battle
CrtelT
—The bill to make Gladstone a port of
entry, which has already passed the Sen-
ate, is stirring up considerable trouble.
Congressmen from the lower lakes believe
that it is a scheme to open direct com-
munication between Owen Sound and
Gladstone, ond the Port Huron people
are especially interested, fearing that
the grain trade which now comes to that
city will be diverted. Ex-Sonator Conger
is leading the battle for the Port Huron
people.
—Ann Aibor was the scene of a dis-
graceful row the other night which mny
result in the death of at least one man.
Franklin’s circus exhibited there, and
was attended by several hundred students.
At the conclusion of the show the boys
gathered in the ring and were having lots
of sport. The concert was yet to be given
and the circus men, urine 1 with tent
stakes, invited the boys to go outside,
which they did. Ou tbe outside they
stood in a crowd, wheu the roustabouts
employed by tho circus made an attack on
them, mowing the boys down w.th theii
heavy cudgels as favt as they could reach
them. The boys ran to a safe distance,
when the circus men began shooting re.
volvers. This aroused the ire of the boys
and they decided to retaliate. Tbe stu-
dents aimed themselves with clubs, stones,
bricks, and several had revolvers. When the
circus employes made another assault the
stadcntft did not run, but gave them bat.
tie, and a free fight ensued. This kinl
of work lasted some time. Finally thi
students went to the Michigan Central
tracks, where the circus train wns stand-
ing, and the fight was renewed, the stu-
dents getting the better of it. Here the
car windows were smashed and tin
roustabouts beaten. This was kept nj
until a late hour, when the irain went t<
Ypsilanti. The injured ones were abou1
evenly divided between the two factions
The circus men carrie 1 away a number o'
sore heads, and one of their number wai
shot in the left shoulder, A young farme;
named Mason was struck on tho head bj
the circus men, his skull being fractured
A student named Noble suffered a sligb
fracture of the skull.
—Samuel Gordon was Treasurer o1
Saginaw County ten years and a strictly
honest officer, but he took to drink and
is now a financial and physical wreck,
says the Detroit Journal. He lives in an
old shanty in the woods. Gordon' cami
to Saginaw with bis young wife many
years ago. Sha died shortly after, and
before the burial he lemoved her Wc*d«
ding ring and kept it. Subsequently he
married again, using the old ring. Thai
second wife died and the ring was buried
with he^. - Twenty years ego the body
was removed from the cemetery and Gor-
don found the ring as about tbe only evi*
dance that the ashes had ooce been his
wife. He took tbe ling end has cnied
it ever since, not even a thirat for liqnoi
being able to persuade him to part with it.
— Secre'ary Greene, of the Michigan
Pioneer and Hiatorical Society, haa is-
sued a programme of the sixteenth an-
nual meeting, which is to be held in the
Senate chamber at Lansing, June 11 and
12. Besides tn address by President
Poppleton, of Birmingham, and the rou-
tine business of tbe society, a large num-
ber of historical papers will bekread.
—Chief Murphy, of Bay City, arrested
Annie Mnlverry. and Annie bit him ie-
asrssjsar.!*.!
*
CLARKSON, OF IOWA,
— i
HIS U*KRCH AT TIE NORFOLK jCLUB,
IN HOSTON.
flews of the First AmtlnUnt PsitrasiUr
General in Civil Bervire Reform, the
Tariff, the Southern, anil Other Ques-
tion* of National Import.
[Boston special]
The gnest of the dab was First Assist-
snt Postmaster General Clarkson. About
150 gentlemen were present. The Hon.
Warren E. Locke presided and speeches
were made by Gen. Clarkson, Lieut. Gov.
Haile, Mayor Hart, ex-Gov. Long, and
Collector Beard. In speaking of tbe
Southern question, Mr. Clarkson said in
part: “If the first duties of government
are to insure human lilierty and protect
human life, then these are the largest
questions now before the American peo-
ple. So I come to this traditional foun-
tain of American intelligence and courage
to ask why an American who ia a Repub-
lican has fewer rights than an American
who ia a Democrat. It is time to set up
the standard" of fair play all over thii
Republic. The nation »has waited pa-
tiently ever ainco the war for the Sonth
to settle this problem. It baa now been
twenty-five years, md the pioblem is
still unsolved. One mistake was that the
United States did not settle this ques-
tion immediately at the close of
the war. For the war changed all
the conditions of citi/.< nship. Be-
fore that time citizenship was a matter
of the State, and only incidentally of the
nation. The verdict of that conflict
changed tbe condition, nmefided the
Constitution and made the supreme alle-
giance of the voter due to the United
States. The nation is now face to face
with the duty whether in its sovereign
power it shall allow Georgia, South Car-
olina, or any State to prevent the Ameri-
can citizen from exerc sicg his constitu-
tional right to vote. Let tho States rale
their o*n affairs. The North c n concede
that to the Sonth. But in all eleotiona
affecting the United States- of Congress-
men or United Slates Senators or Presi-
dent— it is the daly of the United States,
and clearly within its power, to set such
safeguards about the voter that he shall
be allowed to oaat his vote in peace and
have it faithful!^ counted. With the
Repntflican pirty having fall power—
Congress and tbe Executive Department
—it will be as false to posterity as to it-
self if it does not exercieS its power under
the Constitntion to make American citi-
zenship equal and complete in all parts
of the republic."
Touching the tiriff, Mr. Clarkson said:
"In Boatou a stringer may not come to
discuss the tariff. It ia a product of New
England. I can only report from a new
portion of thS Republic of the growing
strength of this fidelity to American in-
terests. Twenty-five years ago there was
not a protection paper printed in the State
of Iowa; they were all practically for
free trade. Wo have learned wisdom;
and to-day the manufacturing products
of Iowa equal half in value the agricul-
tural producta. We have our own inter-
ests to protect now in adhering to pro-
tection. The claim of the Northwest for
free trade is not true. In the last Re-
publican National Convention tho East
said that tbe West mast stand a strong
protection plank. The West aocepted’it,
and in the campaign and at the election
stood by it better than the mannfaetnr-
idg centers of the East stood by their
own faith. The beat protoctionist’in the
United States to-day is -the Western far-
mer. He is also the best posted man
in politioy. He rends many uewspa-
pers and discusses them with his
family, and knows both hU pa-
triotic duty : nd his self-inUrest. Free
trade has toufht aud»ciously to set ud
its empire in the Northwest, but it will
fail. It has tried to take advantage of
the temporary bard times to convert tho
farmer to its notions. As n Western man,
I resent the pity bestowed upon the West-
ern farmer. He is passing through a tem-
porary depression, hut he is meeting it
bnvely, and ho will come out of it by bis
strength and wisdom. He knows that ho
is suffering from over-production. He
reads statistics for himself. He sees
that the corn icreage. which in 1889 was
78, IKK), OIK) of acres, has about reache 1
its maximum as against 41,000,003 of
acres in 1874. Corn cannot be rais ’d west
of the 102d meridian. It is not likely to
increase beyond 83,000,000 of ecreige,
and then by diversion of corn soil to
other ciops the coin acreage will rapidly
decrease, just as wheat, touching its
maximum of acreage in 1884, is rapidly
decreasing. The increase of population
will bring increased consumption of food,
while there will not be the increase in
acreage of crops for food.
"Immediately connected with this,"
•aid Mr. Clarkson, "is another question,
concerning which I come before the in-
tellectual bar of New England to plead.
It is the question of civil-service reform.
The cry that the offices are few and the
people many is in one degree false. The
township and the town meeting are
largely the strength of this Government.
Any one can calculate for himself that,
counting all the offices, there - are from
twenty to thirty in every township in the
land. Along with this goes the fact (bat
in every snob township’', especially in the
fanning communities, almost every man
of intelligence in that township holds
within ten years some sort of an office.
In it he is instructed in government, and
given a new dignity in citizenship, and
made conservative and careful. For
office-holding makes all men conservative.
After be has had this instruction in office
he is wiser hs a voter, wiser as a tax-
payer, and stronger in every way as a
citizen. In these millions of little of-
fi«es, and in tbe contests over them,
wherein all pnblie questions are argued
and the public interest dDcnased.
is largely kept alive that healthful
interest which is the Mlvation of
the government The political cam-
paign is tha real lycenm of American
statesmen and the open academy of tbe
great mass of tbe American people. As
the State seeks through the county and
township thus to instruct its people in
pnhlic affairs through its offices and as
it changes them frequently, both to pre-
•eve constant honesty in office and to in-
tract the largest possible number of
men in official affairs, so, I believe,
should the nation follow in the eatne
coarse. It was intended by the fathers
of the repnblic that office-holding should
be honorable. It was intended that an
American family ebould find pride in see-
ing one or more of its own number en-
joying the honors of official place and
the higher honors of public confidence.'
This feeling has been found to render the
state good service. It has ennobled citi-
tenship, lifted np hnmen ambition, and
vfcftk new system is set rw reef for its
safety. All the office-holders are to be
de-oittsenized, and to lay that neither this
political party nor that in tbe least inter-
••te them. 1 do not want to see each a
class in this Republic of free voters. 1
want to ••• every office in this land ope*
to the ambition of every American citizen.
The man who aspires to a small office ie
as worthy the ambition, and in his circle
of infinence can e*rve his country as
worthy, as the niun a ho aspires to a large
office.
"I have spoken of tho past. Let ne
turn to the lutnre. I believe it is Repub-
lican. But the potty to-day ie rellyiog
on faith rather than works. The opposi-
tion takes o i new form and power. It is
ceaseless in activity. It decided on tbe
morning after tbe last nati< nal election
that the next campaign would be one of
the newspaper", und it began it immedi-
ately. It has kept np ite campaign every
day since, and everywhere has strength-
ened its press. In this connection
I would like to call the nitention
of my friends, the tnngwumpx, to
tho Activity of the Democratic (ostmas-
ter in the four year* of olevelaud. Dar-
ing that time he aided in running up the
circulation of Democratic papers in the
United States far in excess of the oircu-
laiiou of Republican newspapers. The
mugwump newspaper will never spssk of
this offensive partisanship on the part of
the Democratic postmaster, for it hronght
fish to that piipor’K net. There is not a
paper of that character or color wh ch
did not gain sordid hencht from the
Democratic postmaster. The laborer is
worthy of his praise; and I inn able,
after investigation, to award tn the post-
master under President Cleveland tbe
meed of having done more to increase
the circulation of tho pacers of his party
and its assistant parlies than any other
postmaster this repnblic hns ever known.
Perhaps this is one reason why Demo-
cratic and mugwump newspapers find so
much sorrow in seeing these Democratic
officials going buck into the sweets of
private life. I want to submit to the
consideration of Republicans here, and
through yon to the consideration of all
Republicans everywhere, that an increase
in the circulation of Democratic papers
meins an increase in readers of Demo-
cratic papers, and that means an inorease
of Democratic votes."
The Census and Its Critics.
Will the Democratic newspapers that
are oondemnin* the Superintendent of
the Census for having advised Congress
to pass a bill ordaining and presenting
certain questions to be propounded by the
census takers and answered by the peo-
ple be kind enough to inquire a little
more folly as to tbe authorship of the
bill? Not only was it not passed at the
instance and request of tbe Superinten-
dent of the Censns, bnt it was passed
against his advice and in despite of his
protest. The New York Sun denounces
the bill, hut Mr. Amos. J. Cummings,
once its editor, voted tot it, as a Demo-
cratic Representative of n Congressional
district of New York. The New York
World condemns the bill, hot Mr. Dock-
ery, Democratic Representative of a Con-
gressional district in Missouri, was the
KioquiffCB m muim, ’
Swvevtfy JohMoiTa summs i» tmtaiaif
Lord Rrwafhem'a AM— — i
Rffverdy Johnson wm one of tW few
men that ever made Lord Browghtta
listen with *»t degree of geouke in-
terest, says the Boston Globe. His
lordship’s companions have complidaed
that whenever he wm not talking he
was thinking of something to talk about.
It was at a dinner given by tbe great
Marylander in London that he caught
the elunive attention of tbe self-absorbed
earl. They had got down to oanvM-
,baok ducks, brought from tho far-away
home of the host, and the joy of the
guests was exquisite.
Brougham vowed that not another
dish in the world should be thought of
in the same moment with canvM-back
dnek* from Cbesaiteake Bay. He ven-
tured to say to Johnson that he doubted
not that they were now enjoying the
fairest products of the States.
"Oh, nol" answered the proud
American. "We have Nomething far
superior to that which I have spread be-
fore you to-night*
His lordship was astoniahed, and in-
quired, "What might that be?"
"Chesapeake terrapin,* answered Mr.
Johnson. •
He saw then tha*. he hod atirred tho
curiosity of hia company, and so he
proceeded to gratify it under tho rare
inspiration of Lord Brougham’s atten-
tiveness, Tn graphic speech he went
down into the mud for the hibernating
quadruped, washed its shell and then
boiled it.
He pictured with blood-curdling viy-
idnesH the way the terrapin wohld r*
spond to tho eonatantly increasing tem-
perature of the water by stretching
forth its long, ugly head and searching
seemingly for some moans of escape.
Next the listening guests saw the shell
float off and the scalding process begin
in dead earnest.
Then the cook in the lively picture
deftly removed the.olaws and the gall,
which disposed of half the bulk in the
pot The precious remaiuder then en-
tered upon the stewing process in sn-
other vessel. At last the terrapin, re-
duced to sweet-stnngs and juicy par-
ticles, was turned into a great chafing
dish and carried to the diniug-room,
where waiting company saw it placed
before the hostess in an old-time laoe
cap and wonderfully embroidered apron.
The little lamp beneath the dish wm
then lighted. In a few moments the
guardian angel began tho seasonings,
with a sprinkle of this, a dash of that
and a generous pour of some venerable
Madeira.
About this time the English lips
smacked, and Lord Brougham, who had
listemnl eagerly, exclaimed: "That is
eloquence !"
author of its ponal clause. Mr. Porter*
wrote to Senator Berry, on December 16,
1889, arRuing nga:n"t ‘the passsge of any
such bill, and on Decemoer 28 to Mr.
Henderson, of tbe honse of Represents-
lives. Bnt tbe bill passed, congress,
not the Kuperintendeut of the Census,
is to blame, If blame he due to any one.
The bill, though proposed to the House
by a Democratic Representative, may be
=»«s«SrS sSS&iPSSg
Peculiar Plants*
A very funny plant in the government
botanical garden is the so-called Barber
plant, the leaves of which are used in
some parts of tho east by rubbing on
tho face to keep the beard from glow-
ing. It is not supposed to have any ef-
fect on u beard that is already rooted,
but merely to act as a preventive, boys
ful members of loth parties. The ques-
tions now objected to are of two classes:
those which define the physical condi-
tion of tho people, and those which de-
termine (ho amount of indebtedness. As
to the first, it may be arjned that it is
imperative to the progress of sanitary
science that the number of deaf-mutes,
bliud, paralytic, epileptic, insane, feeble-
minded or consumptive persons shall be
known. It is only throngh knowledge of
tho number of afflicted aud of tbe condi-
tions of their life that any thorough and
systematic method of lessening the num-
ber can be devised.
As to tbe second, wo are disgusted by
Democratic hypocrisy. Everybody re-
members that every Democratic writer
and speaker, but a few years aco, wai
incessant in demanding that tbe census
sbould show "the indebtedness of the
poor farmer." Everybody remembers
thi<. Well, the census is to show this.
But it also is to show the indebtedness of
the manufacturer who built his mill or
his factory upon a partially borrowed
capital, the indebtedness of the railway
whose track snd rolling stock are mort-
gaged, of the clerk, mechanic, or rrtiiian
who has bought a bouse on the Install-'
ment plan, or with money borrowed and
secured by mortgage. The Democrats
object to this. If the iudebtedness of
the farmers only could hare been shown
all would have been satisfactory to them.
But the equitable inquiry of the census
displeases them, because it is likely to
show, firstly, that the farmers are not
peculiarly a debtor clsss, and, secondly,
that a mortgage is not necessarily a sign
of poverty.— C'/u'capo Inter Ocean.
The Enemy’s ( amp.
There is nothing of more intereit
to ns in this era of uncertainty
concerning the alignmeits of patties
on the “original package* miestion
than the ground to bo occupied oy the
Democratic party. If it adheres to its
State'" rghis traditions it will demand
the action of Congress to permit Ue de-
sired exercise of State police powers to
regulate or prohib t tbe liquor traffic.
Tb s would he following Calhoun where
they would not be solitary in i heir march.
The other chute will be to set up David
B. Hill as the new apostle of Democracy.
ployed by some oriental people who de-
sire to keep parts of their heads free
from hair, as a mailer of fasbpn. ' Also
found. iu< the botanical garden lithe
plant," wliich is so designated
THROUGH TIIS BRIDGE.
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almost invariably in an office held too
long by one man. The idya of office-
holding - for life wm the aery idee the
American republic was creaud to resist.
"When it is proposed to me that ell
Federsl officer shall be held by men will-
ing to forswear party and to accept the
salsry of such offices as a briht for hav-
bg^no^polirtcol opinion*, lakthat it js
public!*' XU. this Mb* thii
kr-.
David serves the liquor power. Calhoun
served the slave power. The slave power
is dead. The liquor power is living.
Will we see any objection to enlarging
the powers of tbe Htatev by Congressional
permission, or will the liquor interest
dominate the council* of the Democratic
party? With the saloon interest inter-
vening it will he difficult for that party to
cling to ite traditions. It broke away in
the Hsyes-Tilden times and laments to
this day when memory calls up that bed
break. Republicans altered to Btate’i
rights and refused to go behind the re-
turns of the States; Democrats became
Federalists and wanted to override tbe
Slate. We do not suppose that principles,
old or new, have a great deal to do with
tbe saloon masters of tbe Democratic
party. Hill is a fit exponent, and he is
tbe snbservient tool of the liquor power.
We may look for the Democrat! where
the saloon comps, and be aure to find
them there, with ears close to tbe bung-
hole to catch the keynote.— Jotra Slate
Register.
SciroR (to her father)— Sir, I love
the verv ground your daughter treads
on. Esther (grimly) — Weil, young
man, you aia’t- the first party
that's "had an attachment for it; how-
sumever, if you love it well enough to
come here and help pay up the mort-
gage on it, you kin marry Sarah.
‘'cruel , _____ , ___________ _____
because it catches bultytjjipi *nd kills
them for sheer sport. Its flowers at- 1
tract the poor little flutterer by tbe
honey it offers, and wheu the victim
lights upon it it grabs the butterfly by
the head ami holds it fust until tbe cap-
tive dies. Then the flower drops it on
the ground and lies in wait for a fresh
unfortunate. A curious looking tree
from the Isthmus of Panama bears a
round rod fruit us big ai an apple,
which has this remarkable faculty, that
its juice rubbed on tough beef or
chicken makes the meat tender by the
chemical power it possess to separate
the Itesb fiber. One is interested to ob-
serve in the botanical greenhouse three
kinds of plants that have real consump-
tion of the lungs— the leaves, of course,
being the lungs of a plant. . The dis-
ease is manifested by the turning of the
leaves from green to whit®, the affec-
tion gradually spreading from one spot
until, when a leaf is all white, it is just
(bout to die. Cruelly enough, os it
would seem, the gardeners onlv try to
perpetuate the disease for the 'sake of
beauty und curiosity, all plants of those
varieties that are too healthy being
thrown wav.— Bouton Transcript.
Give the Bur Ship* Mottoes.
Ou the forward edge of the ofd Con-
stitution’s poop dock, just over the
heads of the wheelmen, are engraved
the words of the dying Lawrence,
‘‘Don’t give up the ship!" Nearly every
visitor who has seen this motto on the
old war ?hip has asked why the custom
of giving a’ motto to United States ves-
sels has not been generally employed,
Nearly all British war ships carry a
motto, usually in Latin, cut on the
bridge or poop deck, where it is visible
to every eye in the shii/s company.
The French have a similar rule, and
many regiments of the standing armies,
notable the Second United States Cav-
airy, whose motto is "Troujours Pret,"
enjoy a distinctive emblem of this sort,
which attaches to the ship or the regi-
ment during its lifetime.
No vessel of our navy lue a motto of
any sort, and the custom, venerable
and inspiring os it seems, frequently
finds expressions in qu&ies as to why it
has been abandoned.
“I shonld suggest," said a prominent
naval officer recently, -that «ar ships
carry their names in plain gold letters
3n their sterns, and that a motto, which
tbe -jrew' shall choose for itself, shall be
?ngraved on the forward part of the
poop deck. The motto of the new ship
?nght to be chosen by the officers and
men composing the first full detail sent
abroad, the selection to be made at the
conclusion of tbe first three yeatV
pmise. The idea in a general sense ia
inspiring, and the ‘nhip’s motto’ could
cot fail t<> lend dignity to the ensemble
t the crew."— AT. I'. Times.
Appabent and noiorioue iniquities
Dnght both to be removed and con-
demned; but we should never judge
inch things as we understand not, nor
certainly know, whether they be done
with good cr evil intent.
___ ili , ________
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Thivafll an Kafflnaar’a
Aa Open Drawbridge.
Sea Francisco (Cal.) dispatch: In a
frightful railroad accident twentT-nlae
people have lost thoir Uvea. The local
train connecting at Oakland with the
ferryboats from Han Franclaco ran
through an open drawbridge over San
Antonio Creek at Webster atreet. Onk-
land. The yacht Juanita had just
passed through the draw when tbe
train appeared, going In tho direction
of Alameda. The drawbridge keeper
endeavored at once to close the bridge,
but It was too late, and the engine with
the tender and tho first car, which wm
11 Hod with passengers, plunged into the
creek, which was hern quite deep.
Engineer 8am Dunn, when he saw
that tho bridge did nolclose, reversed
tho lever, but tho mommitum of tho en-
gine was too great to allow him to stop
the train in time. Tho weight of tha
engine and tho first car broke the coup-
lings and left the other two cars of the
train standing on the track. The sec-
ond car ran about a third of the way
across tho bridge and stopped, but the
Jar was sufficient to break open tha
front of the car, and many of tbe pas-
sengers were thrown into the water.
The first car, which had followed tba
engine to the bottom of tho muddy ea-
tuary, soon rose, and such of the passen-
gers as had escaped were picked up by
tho yachts and small boats which gath-
ered at the scone. The trainmen and
the rest of tho passengers set to work to
hcJpAhn rescuers, and when the wreck-
ing train arrived from Oakland tho car
was drawn Into shallow water and small
boats began dragging tho crook for tha
bodies of the victims.
The top of mo passenger coach wm
cut open as soon as It was raised above
tho water and tho work of removing tht
oodles commenced, ten being taken oul
In quick succeasion. Throe women and
throe girls were taken from the water
alive and removed to the receiving hos-
pital. Another young lady died soon
after being taken from the water. ’ f.
The nows of tho accident created in-
tense excitement In Oakland and thous-
ands of people flocked to tho morgue and
to tho scene of the wreck. At tha
morgue bodies wore laid out as toon M
received to await Identification.
The body of E. P. Robinson, whick
was among those taken from the
cut In tho roof of tho car, was ai
tho first removed, and was taken cl
of by Coroner Evers. The bodies of
men and two women were brought In
soon after, some of tho bodies being »t
first left at the receiving hoipltil*
where tho Injured were also taken. In
a short time thirteen bodies lay on the
floor and on the marble slabs of tba
morgue awaiting Identification, and
heartrending seones were witnessed aa
friends came forward to claim thoir
dead. Tho list of the Identified Is as
follows:
MARTIN KELLY. Oakland, AMlstantChtet
Wharfinger for the State.
A. II. AUSTIN of Austin A Phelps, BanFrnneluco. .
MISS FLORENCE AUSTIN. ' W®*
MRS. BRYAN O'CONNOR. widow of the de-
censed member of the firm of O'Connor, Mof-
futt & Co.. Shu Francisco.
J. R. IRWIN, sewing machine agent, Oak-
land.
E R. ROBINSON. San Francisco.
M IOI MALTFSTA. San Francisco.
fuut. JOHN DWYER. Sacramento.
>Ut. WILLIAMS, Sau Francisco.
II. W. A U LD fenlnrrd). Honolulu.
Tho two MISSES K1ERNAN, San Frau*cisco. \ ‘ -"H&aBI
1L MATTER A, San Francls£0.
1 he ol^eridhco of the passengers in
the first coach, ns related by tffiose who
fortunately escaped, was horrible in tbe
extremo. F. F. Finley, of San Fran-
cisco, one of tho pastongors. told a ‘
graphic story of the disMter. “We
left tbe city," be said, “on the
1:35 train for Alameda on tho narrow-
gunge. I was seated on tbe front seal
of the first enr, facing tho engine. All
went well until Just as we approached
tho drawbridge musing San Antonio
creek. As we drew near to tbe
bridge It soomod to mo the draw wm
open and that a fearful accident wm
inevitable. Just then a man jumpod
from the engine Into the water, and
then canto a crash. A horrible crosh-
Ing of timber and snapping of heavy
iron-work followed, and at once con-
sternation prevailed In the car. Tha
next thing I know I found myself blindly
groping for tho door, which I fortu-
nately found and opened. When I
found myself on the platform I gradually
worked my way by climbing and hold-
ing on to the front of tbe car to tbe
roof, which I had juat reached when
that end of the car rose out of
tbe water, and quite a number of people
escaped In this manner, principally
women and chllduen. Tho car was about
two-thirds full when wo left the wharf,
and 1 should judge there wore at lout
fifty people In It. There was a fearful
outcry when tho car began to fill, but
this wns almost Immediately hushed In'
one long final wall of despair."
James Dunlap, who was tending the
bridge at the time of tho accident, said:
“I was in charge at tbe time
and Und lust opened the draw to
to allow the yacht Juanita to past
through. I was In the act of moving
the draw back Into place when the up-
train from Han Francisco came along.
That Is all 1 know about ft." He de-
clined to answer the question If It wm
not rather unusual to open the draw
Just at the hour when the train wasdue.
Tho water over which the bridge is
built Is an estuary of Han Francisco bay.
A strong current runs in the stream,
which at tho oolnt of the accident ia
about 3')0 feet wide and twenty Jeet deep.
A passenger train crosses the bridge
every half hour during the day and
when the brldg is open the keeper is
supposed to signal by hoisting a red .
flag. Tho bridgetender says the
danger flag was properly sot In the cen-
ter of tho track when the bridge wm
opened for tho yacht Juanita to pus.
It is known that (bo engineer and
fireman both escaped. It seems proba-
ble that tho terrible accident wu due to
the carelessness of the engineer.
• It Is now know that there were forty-
eight people in the car that went down.
Of those nineteen are known to have es-
caped with their lives, making the
able number of the killed twenty
ll
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Short, but Satisfactory.
The followiog telegram was received
yesterday afternoon:
* “WashlnRton, Junes.
H. D. Fort! — Senate Committee add* flue
ibousand to jrour harbor. C. E. Bbuuup."
To which the followiog answer was
wired:
Holland, Junes.
Hon. Chas. E. Belknap:— Holland thanks
you for your successful efforts for our har-b . H. D. Poer.’’
In the early part of the week Hon.
6. J. Diekema also left for Washing-
ton, and the same gratifying report
was received from him.
8o far, so good.
Ten thousand dollars will help our
harbor out for the year, and our people
will take good care that the importance
of Holland harbor shall be more fully
known and recognized hereafter.
In the Washington correspondence
of the Detroit Tribune we notice
among .the proceedings before the
Senate committee the following:
“Next came Black Lake for which
Capt. Belknap had succeeded in get-
ting an appropriation of $5,000. Black
Lake is the way the Holland people
get oat to deep water, and there is not
sufficient depth of water to keep the
channel clear, consequently it has to
be dredged every year. Now Holland
is a rapidly growing place, and this
morning Speaker Diekema arrived
with a bundle of good arguments to
show why $10,000 was the proper
amount for that waterway, so it was
made $10, 000.“
must be resented. This is a day of in-
struction, a duty we owe the future
that our relations to that great con-
flict be understood, and that our dead
did not die in vain. It is not necessary
to disparage the braveiy of adversaries,
but when they assert that Lincoln and
Davis, Grant and liee, Logan and
Jackson, are equally entitled to the re*1
spectand reverence of mankind, and
that God only knows which was right,
it is blasphemy and it is a sacrilege
which deserves rebuke and condemna-
tion. On this day, for twenty-five
years made sacred, those who profess
to have accepted the results of tne war
in good faith— selecting this occasion
in all the other anniversaries of the
865 days of the year— with every aug-
mentation of insolence— a confederate
flag is placed in the hand of Washing-
ton. [Cries of “Shame, shame.’’] What
wonder, if the dead should cry out
against the sacrilege.” *
“This nation has less than half con-
quered the confederate army if the
ideas that formed the basis of con-
federate politics are to remain a part
of our national Congressman J.
P. Dollivcr, of Ohio.
Col. Grosvenor, at New York: “We
have no ill will or spirit of dislike to
the brave men who met us on many a
bloody battle field. They are brothers
of our common race. We love them
for theii bravery, and noble, manly
qualities, both in war and in peace.
But we cannot lose sight of the right,
and in order that the rising generation
of boys and girls be not led into error
we comrades of the Grand Army of the
Republic must insist that it was more
honorable to fight for one’s govern-
ment than to fight to destroy ft. We
must protest against the displaying of
any flag on any occasion in this coun-
try except the banner of loyalty, the
emblem of liberty, the symbol of a
united nation. More than this we do
notask; less than this we cannot de-
mand without great danger of losing
sight of the lessons taught us l^y theIF” *d**-m*
A Nation saved will proudly keep
The flag youf blood defended.
Hleep on thfcn, comrades, Jalmly sleep!
For war IS peace hath ehded.
Noticeir
Having associated myself with Dr.
C. E. Lemley, we will on or about the
16th inst. be located in our new office
over W. C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
where we will be prepared to skillfully
perform any and all operations known
to the dental profession. * <
Satisfaction guaranteed. ,•
Give us a call.
Very Resn'y Yours.
F. M. Gillespie.
Holland, Mich., June 5, 1690.
19-2w
Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor— Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its
timelv use thousands of hopeless cases
have been permanently cured, I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my rem-
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Respectfully,
T. A SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl St;,
New York.
“Wait for the Wagon” and buy your
house plants of Souter & Son; no flies
on them; plants healthy and cheap.
We have a very fine lot of cut flowers
that we are selling cheap. Orders for
designs or baskets, will receive our
best attention. Don’t forget us during
Commencement Week. I9*2w
Burns.
Furniture, Carpets, Wail Paper
CTTRT-A.IITS,
%
My Carriages, Springs & Mattresses, Sewing Marinas
I should like your trade for these goods. I must have part of it. If prices and quality count your trade
is mine. Let others give you their lowest prices and then at least find out what I can offer. Why not trade
where you can get the best of everything for the least money, or is it such a great pleasure to swell the bank
account of some already rich firm who have charged you double what they should have done, and only came
down, now that I have forced them to do so. Give me a fair show.v #
Being the Leader in Low Prices
I want at least a part of your patronage. I shall continue this business and am daily receiving new goods,
I expect to keep the largest and best assortment of goods in my line in this city, and time will verify this
statement.
My stock consists of Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper, Curtains, Oil Cloths, JBaby Carriages, Spring Mat-
trasses, etc. etc. Special attention is also given to repdiring and the making and hanging of curtains and
of Carpets. I Have a practicafman Mr. John Oxner and can surely promisejgood work at a low figure.
I ask for a part of your trade, m
w. c. WALSH
The Country Heard From.
The extraordinary efforts and the
intensity of purpose with which the
rebel flag was resurrected at Richmond
last^week, on the occasion of dedicat-
ing Lee’s monument, has drawn the
attention of the country. It was origi-
nally designed to absolutely exclude
the stars and stripes from the festivi-
ties and have no other flag waving but
that of the defunct Confederacy. At
a late date, however, and upon the ad-
vice of the “brigadiers” at Washing-
ton, this part of the programme was
amended, lest it might arouse the
country too much. As it was, there
was a fair “sprinkling” of U. S. (lags
on the streets, while the statue of
Washington was decorated with the
rebel flag, and “the Father of his
Country” made to hold in his hand the
emblem of the recent attempt at its
destruction. In no other country un-
der heaven this would have been tol-
erated by the authorities.
Among the protests that went forth
on Decoration Day against this dese-
cration we notice the following:
“There is one other thing which just
occurs to me. I read in the morning
papers a column describing the cere-
mony at the unveiling of the statue of
Gen. I^e yesterday in Richmond.
Now, comrades, I yield to none in the
sentiments of fraternity and charity
that actuate you and ourtountry. I
am unmoved by any ranchor or asperi-
ty, or hatred towards the men we met
in battle. But l am an American. I
am a Union soldier and I love my flag,
' and I say here, and will say every-
where. that for Americans there is but
one flag. [Tremendous cheers and
cries of “Good, good.”] The flag of
Bunker Hill and Saratoga and York-
town. [Applause.] The flag of Lun-
dy’s Lane and I*ke Champlain and
Lake Erie, and New Orleans, the flag
of Scott, and McDonough and Perry
and Jackson. The flag of Lincoln, the
flag of Hancock, the flag of Grant
[great applause], the flag of Washing-
ton [applause]— the only flag deserving
of honor from Americans. It is the
only flag which should float over this
broad land. [Applause.] It is the
flag that represents the right, and in
all our charity let us not forget the
difference between the right and the
wrong.” [Great applause.]-Ge»..87dH
at Boston.
“Representative Boutelle of Maine
delivered the address at Arlington
Heights. He referred to Gen. Robert
E. Lee’s desertion of the flag and then
eulogized another great Virginian who
had remained true. This was Gm.
George H. Thomas. Capt. Boutelle
expressed a little more than regret at
the doings at Richmond, which he said
could not fail to shock the true sense
of propriety. He protested against the
lavish display of Rebel colors, and said
that ex-Confederates who displayed
the Rebel flag to glorify it were not
true to the parole granted at Appomat-
tox.”
“There is, said Representative Mason
of Chicago, in deliveriug an address at
the Congressional cemetery at Wash-
ington, one note of warning that you
must let me utter at this time. I must
earnestly protest against occurrences
In that fair Southern city at the unveil-
ing of Gen. Lee's statue yesterday.
Let them honor the memory of a true
and virtuous man if they will, but let
me say that the broad sky over our
country is broad enough only for one
flag, and that the Stars and Stripes,
and when a man wants any other he is
in his heart as much a traitor as he
was thirty years ago. I would be false
to the memoir of a brother who fell at
Gettysburg if I did not protest against
the act or men who flaunt the flag of
secession.”
Senator Ingalls, at Gettysburg: “If
we were not right, If nationality is not
better than secession, then these
memorial ceremonies are without sig-
nificance, and the war for the Union
was the greatest crime of the century
and our soldiers pnk with the success-
ful pugilists who fight in the ring for
the championship nelt of the world
right, National mo-
aname.ardVtM
Our Memorial Exercises.
Not for years was Decoration Day so
satisfactorily observed. The beautiful
weather and grove, the abundance of
flowers, the exertions on the part of
fie various committees and the young
ladies, the music, both vocal and in-
strumental, the addresses— all com-
bined to make it so.
Having published the various pro-
grammes in our last issue, we will not
repeat the order of exercises. Suffice
it to say, they were all carried out in a
manner creditable to those taking a
part therein. As a presiding officer
Mayor Yates retired that day with
his reputation duly established. His
introductory remarks at the grove were
very felicitous:
"On Fame's eternal camplii* ground
Their silent tents are spread;
But glory guards with solemn sound
Tne bivouac of the dead.”
“We have met beneath the bright
sunshine, beside the whispering trees
upon no festival occasion; and yet, we
meet with solemn gladness. Our
solemnity is shaded with sadness, when
we think of what the day has cost us:
the rivers of blood, the heaps of treas-
ure, the seas of tears, and tne tempests
of sighs. But we are glad when we re-
member the result: a flag, crowned
with victory, waving over a united
people, no star lost from its firmament,
no stain upon its folds save that of
patriot blood, and no man over whom
it floats a slave.
The bravest of our brave went down
into the sea of battle. And how few
returned! But their memory is with
us; and to-day, while we deck the
graves we know, we also honor the
deeds and celebrate the victory of each
grand hero, living or dead.
When we shall march from here with
solemn pomp and sighing dirge to
cover each heroic grave with earth's
fairest flowers, perchance to drop a
tear or breathe a silent prayer o'er the
mouldering clay, we measure by that
act not alone our estimate of what our
martyrs did, but we declare the extent
of our own patriotism, proclaiming our
readiness to emulate their magnificent
example and if need be immolate our-
selves upon the altar of the Union.”
The procession was lar/je, and more
veterans were counted in its ranks,
than on any previous occasion. The
change from former years’ in holding
the exercises in the beautiful College
grove, was favorably received by the
public, and ample seating arrange-
ments had been provided to accommo-
date the large audience assembled.
In the selection of a speaker the
committee were very fortunate. Judge
Burch had visited Holland ere this,
and our citizens delighted once again
in listening to his classic utterances.
For the briefness of his address in the
afternoon, he more than made up in
the evening on the occasion of the Col-
lege flag presentation.
These latter exercises were a fitting
finale to the day. The music and ail
the addresses were in keeping With the
spirit of the event which had convened
that audience, and all was made to re-
dound to the honor and glory of “The
Star Spangled Banner.” The music
on this occasion was especially fine
and spirited, The exercises lasted un-
til a late hour, and all went home more
than pleased and invigorated in their
devotion to the “grand old flag.”
As a souvenir of the part by him
taken, the presiding oflicer graced the
day by dedicating the following lines
to A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.:
LOUSE'S EXTRACT
Plover rlossob
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily
occurrenc, what a pleasure it is to know |
lhat we can get a remedy that will at 1
once remove all pain and heal the parts;
buy a bottle and have it on hand, it is :
Dr. Pete's Magic Pain oil, the great ;
remedy for all internal and external  ^
pain: only 25c for a large bottle. For! t-, . ., _
sale by the manufacturer H. Walsh. | Three story brick building, between Bosman’sand Steketee’s, Holland.
- -  — 1 — ^ ---- ^ --- “ -- * --
Try The New Dentist.
Having discharged F. M. Gillespie, 1
beg leave to inform all my friends and
natrons that the Dental business will
be continued as usual in the office over
my Millinery Store, where all uncom-
pleted work will be finished, and entire
satisfaction guaranteed, for this and
all new work done there, as I have se-
cured the services of a first class Dentist
from Grand Rapids, who is an expert in
avion and briilge work, and who, I am
sure, will merit the confidence of all !
who employ him.
Very Reap’y Yours.
Mrs. D. M. Gee.
Holland, Mich., May 29, 1890.
Notice.
Having for good and sufficient rea-
sons, discharged mv late employe F.
M. Gillespie, all those indebted for
Dental work done by him, are positive-
ly forbidden to pay the said F. Gil-
lespie for said work, but are requested
to call at my Millinery Store and settle
with me only.
Mrs. D. M. Gee.
Holland, Mich., May 29, 1890.
Just received a largq and fine lot of
Summer Hats; also Childrens Flats at
lowest prices, at
17-3w Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Health.
vise all such to commence treatment
with Golden Seal Bitters, the great
blood purifier, liver, kidney and
stomach remedy and life giving princi-
ple, it will enrich, refresh and invigor-
ate both mind and body. For Sale by
H. WALSH.
BUSINESS.
If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
= « CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Holland, Mich.
CO
TRADE MARX 
IT OTJR1S8
Cancan, Hamors, Sores, Ulcen, Swellings,
Tumors, Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt
Rheum, Cstswh. Erysipelas, Rheumatism,
and all Blood and Skin Diseases.
Fuel, $1 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles (or $5.
1 lb. can Solid Extract $2.50
J. M. LOOSE RED GLOVERCO.^^
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
j. E mi ~
Honse, Sign and Carriage
PAINTER.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAIIB, - MICH.
- -
Paper Ilatiyini/ a Specialty.
More of Truth than Poetry.
From the populous East, From the Empire Commonweath
From the Roomy and Rustling North Woods.
Refreshing Sleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
that troublesome cough when you can
get a remedy that will cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep.
Try it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption,
tickling of throat, pain in chest ami
all kindred diseases and you will never
use any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 35 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
Rochester, N. Y., April 22. 1800.
The WaUh De BooMUUno Co., Holland, Mich.
Drab Sirs : Your message quoting Daisy at
hand. You may ship car at your quotation at
once. We like your ll»or and have so far given
you the preference and will now at price «qual.
but you must make us your lowest prices as
other parties are naming lower prices and claim-
ing their flour equal to your*.
Yours Very Truly
Duncan & Co.
Rochester, N. Y., April 27. ;8«J0.
The Walsh De Boo Milling Co., Hollvud, Mich.
GENn.fcMEN: Your tetegram received. You
may start us auother car Mav 8rd. ats-uue price.
Yoara Very Truly
Duncan & Co.
Grard Cronin jr, HI., April 10, 1800.
The Walsh- De Boo Milling Co.. Holland. Mich.
Gkntlbmkn ; Ship ten bbls -Daisy'': six in H,s
aid four in ^ e. Have become tired of drifting
'Kw “ilo“
Yours Very Truly
U. H. Rich,
Petoskey. Mich , April 14. 1890.
The Walsh-De Boo Milling Co.. Holland, Mich,
wb2?s5.“„: rsa k
me a sample. I am anxious to buy a package
but cannot get it In this town. Could you supply
me and what are your prices.
If you wteb to introduce It here I would suggest
the asms of C. W. Caskey -grocer-
Please address : Martha Lawton.
Clarion, Mich., April 87 1890.
The Walsh-De Boo Milling Co., Holland, Mkh .
Gentlemen : Pleaae ship me flour as men-
tioned below. Your brands give the beet satis-
faction to the trade of any flour I keep In stock.
Bespi’y Yonrs
A. D, Loomis.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2-5 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & H.
De Kruif, Zeeland. .
Dissolution of copartner-
ship.
The partnership heretofore existing be-
tween Oscar E. Yates and Peter W. Kune Is
thlH day dissolved by mutual consent. All
debts due to said firm must be paid to Peter
W . huue the fiueeessor to said Hrni; amlall
debts owing by said firm will be paid by him'.
Dated May £!. IflUl.
OSCAR E. YATES.
PETEK W. KANE.
Hall, Comrades of that mighty host,
Who met the shocks of battle;
Who bravely stood at duty's post.
Nor quailed at cannon’s rattle!
With you we marched beneath the folds
Of freedom’* starry token. »
From where Potomac proudly rolls,
Till treason’s rank* were broken.
To-day we stand beside our dead ;
As brothers we have loved you.
With funeral dirge and solemn tread,
We strew these flowers above you.
Probate Order.
6TATE OF MICHIGAN, i
CO LETT OP OTTAWA. ) nD-
At a »*-«rion of the Probate ( 'ourt for Hie Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Otllce. lu
the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Saturday, the Thirty Ant day of May. in the
year oue tbouaani eight hundred and nuetr.
Present, CUARLEHE. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Lambert Hoistege
deceased.
On reading and fllirg the petition, duly veri-
fled, of Jacob Den Herder, administrator with
Absolutely Pure,
A cream of tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
U. S. Government Report, Aiujust, h 1889.
_ u ly.
uru VI jb v WU n u aminisua n
the will annexed- of said estate, praykg lor the
examlnatlc n and allowance of hla final account,
that he may distribute ssid estate to the less
tee thereof in the will of said deceased, be dis-
charged from his trust, hare his bond cancelled
and said estate closed. _
Thereupon it Is Ordered, Thai Monday the
Thirtieth dag of June next,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other i>ersoDs inter-
eeted In said estate, are required to appear at a
eeeslon of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid oounty, and show cause, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should net be
granted : And It ll further ordered, that said pe-
titioner give notioe to the peieonB Interested lu
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, end
the bearing thereof by causing a ropy of this or-
der to be published In the Holland City Nsws.
a newspaper printed and circulated In said
county of Ottawa for three suooesaive weeks
previous to said day ot bowing.
(A true copy, Attest)
’iiM
Guardian’s Sale.
In the matter of the tstate cf Peter D. York
an krane perron.
Notice is hereby given that I sbslr sell at Pub-
lic Auction to the highest bldd* r, on Monday the
Sixteenth day of June, A. I). 1890. at nine
o’clock, in the forenoon, at the prem'ses to l e
sold and hereinafter de*crii>ed. in the township
of Holland in the County of Ottawa in the btato
of Mldbigan. pursuant to license tod authority
granted to me on the twenty eighth day of Dc-
cembrr A. D. 18W, by the Pro! ate Court of Ot-
tawa founty. Michigan, all of the right, title, in-
terest or estate ot said Insane p.-rson. In or to
that oerfcln niece, or parcri of land, situated and
being lu the township of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, known and described an
follows to-wlt :
The south five (6) acres of the North West*
quarter of the South West quarter of Section
— ibered * -- -- — .....
:bof R _
(S) acres of land.
Come letters from those who are seeking health,
And orders for more of our goods.
AJT THE!
New Boot and Shoe Store
Meyer & Dykhuis,
=NEXT TO-
uumt« ^ six (20) Id township five (8)
North of Itecge fifteen (16) West, containing five
Terms of sale will be made known at time and
place cf sale.
Dated Holland. April 29 A. D. 1HK).
14 7i MAARTJE J. YORK, Guardian.
iTALLIONS!
Imported Brown Percheron Stallion, No
2478 imi make the season of 1890 as follows:
Motjjny forenoon «t J. Lohmsn's, Manlius ; from
Monday noon until Tuesday morning at G. H
Brink’s. East Bangriuck; Tuesday forenoon at
Scwotenboer's, Sr.l Ttwsday afternoon until
WMneeday morning at BonseUar's Sr. ; Wednes-
day,' at G . Rutgers', Grsafsohsp; Thursday, at
J. H. NibbeUnk’s, Uoiland; Thursday from 4
o'clock until Friday marking at J. H. Boom’s,
Gibnlngen; Friday, JtT. Romsyn’s, Zeeland;
* t ri«o|in Overisel, There will
• sttiUkia always at my ban.
00 to ilia* according to oondl
; J. BEHiPPftR Proprietor.
9 19w«
i X"*Hi
H, MEYER & SON'S MUSIC STORE,
Where will he found one of the Finest and Best Selected
Stock of Women’s, pisses’, men’s Boys’ and
Children’s Foot ware ever brought
to this city.
MR. DYKHUIS will always be ready to do
all kinds of Repairing.
7-2y. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
STJMJUTEn STYLES
MILLINERY.
In order to make room for the large and selected stock of
Summer Millinery, I will for 10 Days Give Extra
Bargains.
See my Stock of Flats. Elegant Styles from 20 cents and upwards, and
everything else in nroportion. * ’ ™
New stock of fine, selected Flowers and Trimmings, very cheap. Lower
prices and better goods than anywhere else in the city. New Goods received
every day. I have secured special bargains and give my customers the benefit
A bottle of liquid curler witnevery purchase of $1 or over, or 25 cents a bottle
Mrs. 3?. O.
fTv 1
POPULAR STORE
The Best and Cheapest Place
to Purchase.
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Hats and Caps,
Flour and Feed,
is AT
G, 1 pm 4 IS,
River Street.
[OFFICIAL.] .
Common Council.
Some more tor UM.p9sltto& of
‘ end ref<superintendent w, re t*cet*d ferred.
“Mthljr "Port Of BuptIHumphrey wm pre-
ooiiicu ana n loci.
C mi. on teachersHolland, Mich., Jane 8. IBM. m _______
The Common OouooU met In reculw session
end in thi ebeenoe of the Meyor was celled to 1 and instructions
order by tta president pro tem . In*'
Preeeut: Aldermen Cut, Ter Vree, Hummel,
Breyman. ilabsrmann and Van Puttee, and tne
City Olurk.
Minute# of Last three meetings read and ap.
proved.
Tne Meyor appeared daring the reading of the
minutee and took the chair.
John Van Anrooy and eleren others petitlonel
"that the old fence be removed from the west
and south border of Centennial Park and a side-
walk be built to lake the piece of said fence ; and
that there be built on the east side of River street
from Nlntb to Sixteenth street a sidewalk ; and
that the ordinance relative to obstructing street*
and sidewalks be eoforced."-Beferred to com-
mittee on streets and bridges.
0. Van Patten A Bon* petitioned for the priv-
ilege to use oue-third of the street, in front of lot
1, block '18, for buil'llng purporee.— Qreattd, sub-
ject to the provisions of ordinance.
J. Kulte. Geo. P. Hummer and thirteen others
petitioned as follows:
To UuHon. CommonCouncll of the City of Holland:
Gintlbiien We the undersigned, cttlsens
and tax payers, respec fully petition your Honor
able Body for the repair and Improvement of
KLbtb street, all that part lying between Land
and Maple streets ; said street to be graveled with
a aubstautixl gravel, obtained from Grandville orA Clean Stock, Always Fresh by
reason of our Large Trade, is respect-#.n * | . . * _ . ,, „ i inererore it requires tne beet of material to make
fully onereu to the Trading i’uphc of i it what it should be, which will be the cheapeet
Holland and Vicinity. V-.™-
Goods delivered free of charge in the
city and to our popular Summer Re*
HOLLAND, MIC1L, May 30, 1890.
ARB YOU
G0IN6 TO PAINT?
if so we are ready to prove that
we sell Paints, Oil, Varnish, White
iuur uuuiuuuoe on pans ana
Lead, Alabastine and Brushes as Ru,?ll0,Ir0aD<l8r,,,p*otfullyr»p<»,‘ thefoUowing:
. Owing to the public walking through Centennial
cheap as any house in the oity. !
/ vua win o TDK yimy,
—Referred to committee ou streets and bridges.
The foUowing claims were allowed, vi«: M. De
F«yter. salary a# street oommissiouer, $29.16;
W. Verbeek, salary u city treasurer, $4.V«t;
B. D. Keppel, salary as city marshal, $80.00;
Geo. H. Blpp, salary os city clerk, *8.183 ; A. Di*g-
ger, building sidewalks, $3.75; J. Plulm. labor on
streets, $11.9>; T. Werdslaar, labor on streets,
$11.95 ; F H. Carr, D. De Vries, J. Kramer, R. H.
Habermann, O. E. Yates, G. J. Van Duren, P.
H. McBride and Geo. H, Blpp, each 4 days service
on board of review. $8 00: P. H. McBride, negotl-
atlug and expense of sale of series "E" water
funtT bonds. 1 per cent. $3,000, $10.00; J. A. Ter
Vree, 97*4 days team work, 166.40; Q. Stneengs,
i>ald four poor orders, *10; Bteketee A Bos. paid
four poor orders, $19; Boot A Kramer, paid six
poor orders, $9; G. Van Fatten A Sons, paid one
l>oor order, <2.
Holland, Mich.. June 3, 1890.
To the Hon. the Mayor and Common Council of
the City of Holland,
Gkntlsmen:— Yo committe rk d
*
ALWAYS ON HAND:
fenour Monarch Paints,
^enour Floor Paints,
Senour Roof Paints,
Senour Carriage paints.
Senour Ornamontal paints
the mound which was well sodded, but now al-
most bar.' in the centre, on aoeouut of people
walking over the said mound, so that the gross
has disappeared, we would therefore revpect-
fully recommend that now sod* bo laid again on
sa<d mound. Also to make a gravel walk
around said mound. Digging around the trees
tho committee ban ordered already.
Otto Brkyuan,
R. H. Hahehmann,
F. H. Cabb,
Committee on Parks and Public Grounds.
Report adopted aud recommendations ordered
j carried out| Tut committee ou poor presented the seml-
! monthly report of the dtreotor of the poor, and
i said committee, recommending thlriy dollars for
; the support of the poor for the two weeks ending
I June IS, next, and having rendered tempor-ry
| ®id to the amount of fifteen dollars. Approved
i and warrants ordered drawn.
I Committee oo health reported progress on
! petition of A. M. Kanters and others and re-
quested futthenline. Uranbd.
The rtroet oommissiouer reported for the
month of May, 1890. Filed,
i The marshal reported a number of sidewalk*. repaired at owners’ expense, and receipt of city
i treasurer for 831.36 sidewalk money collected.
Call and examine onr stock, and get , F‘S 0l„k b„n„ 0, wullun
onr sample card of paints. • «
, City Clerk’s office. Filed.
_ , , i Druggi-t bond of Frederick J. Bchouten. as
Don t forget the old stand Klffi: Ge°r“’ N'$ I The clerk report d receipt of city treasurer for
1 $1,000 paid ii to the water fund, from sale of
seriee E, wattr fund bonds. Filed.
Th* city physleian reported having treated one
case during the month of May, 1890. Filed.I Holland, Mica , June 3. 1690,
i To Hie Common Council of the City of Holland : *
i Gsntlembn — Seeing that we do not think
i alike respecting salaries I hereby tender my
i resignation for City Physician , to take effect
• upon the qnaliflration of my successor.
Yours truly, «* J.A. Mabbs,
City Physician.
I Resignations of tho offloos of City Physician
. ai d Heabh Officer, by Dr. J. A. Mabbs. accepted,
i The board of water comnisiioner# reported
having appointed John Beukemt and Peter
| Winter engineers at the wat«r works for the en
suing year, subject to the approval of the Com-
i mou Connell, a* d recommended that they be
paid the same amount per year for their servlets
| as during the past year Appointments approved
and recuminondation adopted.| The clerk reported the following Additional
in the New Brick Block next r “Ci:
n vr r» i. B^i|ll3 l^P*010^ a Slenkito examineto Dr Van Pllf tP.n Iktels, G, Blenk. Acci-pttd
UU VI. vail rUhUJU j The foil, wing claims app.oved by the Board
of Water Commissioners were certlflsd to the7 Counc l for payment, vis: J. Iloukema. service
We have on hand a good assortment o ^“‘o!
Doosburg. muciluge, sponge aud sundries, 70
1 cents ; S Wlebenga. 3 3 15 cords steam wcoj.
•*•71; 8. Kramer, 10 cords steam wood, *14.55!
Allowed and warrants ordered i*sued,
j The Board of Water Oommiisioners submitted
ruw &nd water rat 'B for th© tusuiDg year for ap*
proval. Laid ou tho ta If,
Alderman Carr moved that Dr. Henry
Offi ™r” Canied iDt0d Ci:y Physician and Health
i Alderman llabermann moved that the com-
j nilttee on streets and bridges be authorised to
place a street lamp on the east corner of Kiev-
: enth and Muple street, which said nsolqtfon
I ?fflB not adopted bv yeas aud nave as follows :
( leas— Hummel. Habornaun aud Van Putten, 3.
Nay»— Carr, Ter Vree, Kramer and Breyman, 4
BOOTS AND SHOES/£*^r,Tto“™’'ir‘S^
FOR GENTS, BOVS AND CILDREN
E. Van der Veen,
HARDWARE,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
13-ly.
CHICAGO
Cloning Store,
rsa:
j ---------- ,-port atpaxl
Com. on buildings sod glands ads - ..... .
nport. giving drawings sud estimates of three
bulldsrs for eiilsrgcaeutof Ward Bobool.
After discussion the matter Was ref aired back to
the com mil tee for amendment of plans.
ylMtl ug committee for May made verbal report.
Adjourned to Thursday, June 5, 7 :30 p. m.
G. Van Si uilven, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., June 5th, 1890.
The Board met pursuant to adjournment,
With Mayor Yates In tho chair. .
Minutes of previous meetings wiure read
and approved.
Communication was received of Mr. 8. E.
Higgins. The final action of the board was
£ Si 100 1,1 t,,e *M>s*t*on “uperlntondent
Bills allowed-Kanters Bros, r.96; L. Mul-
iMO: Seeretarv. *6.25; J. Flxter. fuel,
*5-00; H. K re there, *2.(10; P. W. Kane, *6.2).
Com. on Buildings and Grounds were In-
structed to procure plans aud specifications
for the enlargement of the Fourth Ward
School Into four rooms, similar to the plan
reported May ‘JO
Adjourned to Satii^ii^oy e nl n o’clock.
 - -
[ONFICTAL.]
Board of Health.
Holland, Micu., June 4, 1893.
Special meeting Members present: Mabbs,
McBride and Beach, by Invitation Ur. Kramers,h to fr0U1 retiring
In the absence of the president of the boxrd
Mr. Beach was called to preside.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1890.
To Board ot Health:
GaNTLKMEN-Your retiring Health Officer
wouM oa'l your attention to the following facts.
ThaUurlng 1889 there were 88 cates of
diphtheria in our city and 14 deaths. Thus far
In 1890. 79 caaea and 15 deaths, a death rate all
told of nearly IB per ceat.
The Board’a attention Is especially colled to
the poor disinfection of premltoa and persons
sick and who have died from diptherla In onr
city, and that all caaea of contagious diseases
are not reported to the Board.
I herewith submit correspondence wftb Sec-
retary of Stole Board of Health respecting the
holding of a sanitary convention In our city.
Our Marshal reports having secured Mr. John
Venhulaen as Boavenner to do the work for 75
cents per barrel for individual! and 50 cents for
city.
Nothing has been done respecting an inspec-
tion of the city. Besson, no mtana provided for
paying for the same.
I find upon Inquiry that the water supply for
our cty water works comes mostly from the east,
therefore it Is well to look out for infection of
same from that direction. This should receive
Immediate attentlou.
Lastly, but most Important, get sewers for
our streets, and city water for our bouses. -
Yours truly, J. A. Mabbs. M. D.,ti Health Officer.
Report accepted and that part relating to con-
tamination of city water adopted.
Lansing, Mich., May 28, 1890.
J.J Mabbt, M. D„ Health Officer, Holland,
Mich:
Dkak Bia-Pleaae accept thanka for your let-
ter informiug me that your Board of Health had
passed a resolution Inviting this Board to bold a
Banitoxy Convention in your city. If now a
committee shall be appointed to confer with a
committee from this Board, and you will inform
me when this committee has been appointed. I
shall be glad to visit Holland to confer with your
committee In making arrangements. Allow me
to suggest that the commlttre appointed shall be
representative of all cl&sse# of oittaens-mlnis-
tors, teachers, lawyers, doctors and business
men.
I enclose anaonneementfl of other conventions,
which aie to be held before a c invention could
be halo in Holland, I think that probably Bep-
tember or October would be a goo i time for a
conventien In your city. However, the cnminit-
toe should be appointed soon, that those who are
co read papers may have plenty of time lu which
to prepare. Very llesp.otfully,
Hknry B. Bakbb. 8*'o'y.
By Mr. McBride— That communication from
Secretary of Btato Board of rleajth be accepted
and the chairman appoint such committee &k
he may deem necessary to confer with See-
rotary of State Board. Carried.
President Yates appeared and took his seat.
By Dr. Mabbs-Thnt the Health Officer and
City Attorney be inatructol and authorized to
draw up the necessary inspection notices of
premises. Carried.
The following committee was appointed. Rev .
J. T. Bergen, Rev. H. Dcsker. Rev. E. Bos. G. J.
Kollen: Superintendent of Public Schools, P. H.
McBride. G. J. Dlekema, F O. Rye. R. H. H»b-
ermann. I. Verwey. W. Ben.amlnse, Geo. P.
Hummer, Isaac Caprou.W.H. Beach, W. Mok.
mo, C. J. De Rot, J. A Babba, M. D., Henry
Kemers, M. D., the Mayor to act as chairman of
the committee.
By Mr. McBride— That seven constitute a
quorum of the committee. Canted.
By Mr. Beach-That the City Attorney be re-
quested to draar up an ordinance relative to ce-
ment vaults and cesspt ols and submit the same
to this Board for its approval, to be submitted to
the Common Council. Carried.
Board a'ljonrued.
Geo. H. Sipp. Clerk.
Mins,
Furnishing Goods Hats
arid Caps,
and a fine assortment of
AN 'ARKANSAS HERMIT.
Well-Trained Animals Act as Sentinels
and Gpards for Thvlr Master.
There life* in a wilderness section
of Columbia county, says a letter from
Magnolia, Ark., a hermit. He has
wielded a destructive knife nnd a re-
volver in a‘half-8core of tragedies, and
1* constantly on the aleit. expecting
to be asetiHtfinatod. This man who has
thuN forfeited the companionship of
mankind is guarded by animals that
•re well- trained watchmen. He has a
ipagic control of the brute creation,
and owns six large goats and an equal
number of dogs.
. , .His lonely cabin stands in the cen-
ter of a fifteen-acre field. When he
goes plowing three of the dogs are
placed at each side of the field at his
rowV end. These dog* a •e trained to
patrol the adjacent forest, and no hu-
man being can approach without be-
fog exposed by these vigilant sentries.
At night the dogs and goats lie about
the cabin— the goats without the yard
enclosure and the dogs within. When
any human being approaches these
goats set up an unearthly bleating.
Tho dogs within understand the
signal and rush furiously at tho in-
truder Armed to the teeth the pro-
prietor hails the visitor. If found to
be a friend oue word from the hermit
silences both goats and dogs and the
guest is invited in.
Thus guarded this desperate man
says ho sleeps more secure!* than the
Czar, because, unllk* thl imperial
cohorts of the latter, hfl^JIhful sen-
tinels can not be bribed or otherwise
rendered unsafe by collusion with their
owner’s enemies.
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Caztoria.
When she waa a Child, she cried for Caatorio,
When she became Mias, abe clung to Caatoria,
^en she had Children, she gave them Coatori*
our prices ou these goods are as low as
can be sold by any other dealers
in the city.
Geo. H- Sipp, City Clerk.
[OPPICTAL J
Board of Education.j Holland, Mich., May 8a, 1890.
We will guarantee satisfaction to all
our patrons.
b .HeNDeRSON.
New Brick Block. River St.
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-
ty and workmanship, at
the store of
J. D. HELDER.
River St., Holland. Mich.
Also a large assortment
kinds of
of all
BOOTS anil SHOES
If you want a good fit, low
prices, and better quality,
call on me and con* —
vince yourself.
J.UELDEK,MM.
inunileut Hud
I mi1 the memb«TB were present.
The regular order °f bnalneaa wre auspendod.
Theseveral application!, with the rccommen-
dationi. were laid before thoRoard, and reviewed.
T be applicotions for the positions of toacherl
were raft rred to the Com. on teachers. ’ '
Said committee waa also instructed to take
H Sh ibS t0 ,eCUr8 * m*'6 prlDcipcl for H
The treasurer's bond was fixed at $12,000. with
font sureties.
Invitotioni for the Board were received and
accepted to attend the Memorial Exercises to be
Fhold in the Holland High School room, May 29
and to participate in Memorial Day exercises!
Mtiy 30.
In view of the closing exerclaes of the Public
School! occurring thli year In the same week of
the Quarter Centennial celebration of Hope Col-
lege, and ifi order to give to each Its full i cope, it
waa resolved to bold the commencement of tho
High School one week earlier.
The secretary was inatr)ioted to advertise for
applications for the positions of Janitor, for the
two schools.- (See cotioee).
The com. on bnildinga and ground! presented a
report, deeming It Inadvisable to purchase ad-
ditional land contiguuu! to the Fourth Ward
fo,® Lot11b?1ln« nfflcientiy large to contain
building!. They recommended that
the buildlPg now in uee bq extended 15 to 90 feet
to the south and then be divided Into two rooms,
and that t> new building, similar in slie and ap.
pearanco to tb© extended one, be built east of the
old one. Theae two buildings can be connected
Lu OOD®j£ucting an additional room between
*hem. Thia would give five rooms.
.„*?• committee waa thereupon further
Instructed to present to the Boerd a sketch of
I MtitnI^<|ts*co?f.gemeCt “a “ •ppr0xlmiteAdjourned. I
G. Van Schklven, Secretory.
Holland, Mich., June 2,1890.
Basilar monthly meeting.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I CJ»
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. »
At a session o! the Probate Court for the Couu-
u0lden 1* U1® probato Offloe. in the
Uty of Grand Haven, iu said county, on Wednea-
ML? lh'
J^resent, CHARLES E. SOULE; JudgeofPro-
In the matter of the estate of Albert Marto-
dem. deceased. the duly veri-
fled, of Joseph Martodetn, rxecutor In said
l«to of James town m S?d (JOuntyl’deoeM^Md
for his own appointment aa ex* on tor thereof •
Thereupon it i> Ordered, That Tneaday the
Twenty-fourth day of June next
n#nai(,.t'?2rtJ,Jhentob® bo,(l®n St the Probate
Office in the City of Graud Haven, in said c“S
ty. and show cause, if ar y there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted-
And it is further Ordered, That said petitioner
give notice to the peraonu Intomted in said es-
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAS. R, SOULE,
18 3w Judge of Probate.
LINCOLN’S ADVICE.
He -Discouraged a Would-Rc Litigant
»nd DecHned to Take His Case.
The following story gives a good
idea of Lincoln's way of practicing law.
It is told by one who happened to be
in Lincoln’s office and heard what
passed. Ho says, writing to Mr. Hern-
don: “One morning not long before
Lincoln’s nomination I was in your
office and Wml the following: Mr.
Lincoln seated at the baize-covered
table in tho center of tho office, listened
attentively to a man who talked
earnestly and in a low tone. After be-
ing thus engaged for some time Lin-
coln at length broke in. und I shall
never forget his reply. ‘Yes,’ said he,
we can doubtless gain you mho tor
you; we can set a whole neighborhood
at loggerheads; we can distress a
widowed mother and her six fatherless
children and thereby get for you $600
to which you seem to have a legal
claim, but. which rightly belongs, it
appears to me, as much to the woman
and children as it does to you. You
must remember thatsome things legally •
right are not morally right. We shall
not take your case, but will give you
A Tittle advice for which we will charge
you nothing. . You seem to be a
sprightly, energetic man; wo would
advise you to try your hand at making
$600 in some other way.’” If thie
sort of thing was dreadfully Irregular
and by no means calculated to enrich
the firm of Lincoln & Herndon, it
furnished reminiscence, the dispeminar
tion of which enshrined the senior
partner in the heart* of *oie pc-opje.
Special Notice.
Those having empty beer kegs be
longing to the Holland Brewery are re
spectfully requested to return them atfonce. A. Seif,
Proprietor of Brewery.
Holland, Mich., June 4, 1890.
WATER!
T.VANLANDEGEND
PLUMBER.
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Bath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
Basins, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, Drive
Wells and Sinks, Cistern
Pumps.
Yard Hydrants, Lawn
Sprinklers and Diamond
Hose, ike best in Ibe
Market, always onband.
m
MRS. M. BeRTSCH,
/millinery,
Cbr. Eighth and Cedar Sts.
: Mrs. Van‘LDen Barge’si Old Stand.
«
mm
NOVELTY
® Wood works, s
Best Place in the City for buying your Building Materials
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Ssh, Doors, Mouldings,
Brackets, OrnamentalScroll Work,
Verandah Posts, Etc.
Remember we have the largest assortment and most complete line of
Dressed and Rongb Lumber in tne City.
Our facilities for doing interior work
for buildings are unsurpassed.
A large assortment of SIDEWALK LUMBER on hand
which we offer to you cheaper than can be
obtained elsewhere.
IVe are alive. to your Interest.
Yours it command, .
Novelty Wood Works,
Per J. R. KLBYN.
m
.&a
10 13t.
Holland City Laundry,
Reduced Prices ! f
Good Work!
m
Per Pair,
OFFICE WITH
m
6-13t Cor. River Eighth Streets,
llj
1 v-I
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
Va,xi Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
GIVE them: a call.
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cu»
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention 22-ly.
:{vA
m
PHCENIX PLANIN6 MILL
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.
Dealeis, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
We do a General Planing Mill Easiness
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Fronts, E)oors, Sash,
Window and Door Screeos, Brackets, Veranda Posts,’ Sc.
Special Attention giyen to the Summer ot-
tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closug a
m
j
Mill and Office on River Street,
L _
mvyiaw.', r -\
r
: ”
? .
BheiUrtad. A cbtoge crept orer
her. Her brilluuit though soft orbs
were lifted quickly to his face, and then
as quickly veiled by her hsavy, jetty
lashes.
* Victor r
"I see you remember roe," he said
with feigned lightness. *1 am happy to
meet you after so many years."
He held out his hand as he spoke,
and she laid hers within it. He sat
down beside her; he felt the old fasci-
nation creeping over him. Time was
swept away, the old pain forgotten-
thin was the Imogen of his happy days I
He noticed not the quick pallor, the
quivering of the li", as Alice Dormer
turned away— noticed nothing but the
beautiful woman before him.
From that time he was devoted to her.
Not a moment scarcely passed that the
Captain was not by Mrs. Vanstein’s side,
until the fellow-passengers smiled sig-
nificantly. The widow hud made a con-
quest!
Harry was not her own child, she
told him. It was the only child of her
dead husband. He was a widower
when she married him, and she had only
been married a year when ho died, leav-
ing little Harry to her care, an orphan
indeed.
BY kva Richmond^ “I i misted Mr. Vanstien,” she con -
, i* , . tinued, softly; “but I could not mourn
The young Captain P*ced the deck i,jm very raucilt for j not ]ovo him.,
restlessly to and fro. This was to be People told me that my heart was
*m> so Ini you,
V THOMAS H. HOLME*
( sing nr sona in pnu»« of thoman,
The man with >he mtsslre brain,
Who heads mo uO at • verr turn
And slugs this sweat refnin :
"You better do tide and von be Per do that;
You ought to do ao Mid so;-
Xf you Unu t do thus you'll make a mistake;
I've been throngh the mill, yon know.?
The seasons come and the season! go ;
'l ims rolls on aptce ;
Where'er 1 turn my stops I meet
This man with the iron face
Be speaks to ms in an undertone.
Hays ha : "You Ye going wrong ;
I hate to aay a word, mv boy.
Bat 1 want help to you along."
Ho chants his song without a skip
From early morn till night ;
He lifteth up his voL* as long
As any one's in sight
And says : "My bo/. Ill tall yon what
It's best for you to do ;
You better follow my advice,
I’m an older man than you."
X nit my teeth and listen while
The man with the massive brain
In a soft, seductive undertone 4
. Chants his sweet refrain.
And when he’s through. 1 turn away,
And withont thinking twice
t throw his counsel to the wind
And take my own adviea.
—Sonoma Valley Whittle.
THE PARSON’S DAUGHTER.
rect to London, where 1 have * nooie
on the Thamet awaiting me."
“And keep bacbelor'e hall?" the
aaked with a winning ami’e, and a quick
Iropping of her eye-laahe*
“No; not if Mias Dormer'o  will go there
os my wife?" he returned, calmly.
“What is my answer, Alice?" turning to
her.
A soft light flickered in her face.
"Do not be afraid to answer me," he
said, gently. “I love you, Alice. I
have loved you ever since we met here.
My infatuation for another is over!"
Mrs. Vansteiu arose, block, angry,
scowling.
"Dastard!" she mattered, os she
hastened to her cabi/i, knowing that she
wai (piled— the golden prize had slipped
through her fingers.
Nlie did not make her appearance
again until the steamer arrived at its
destination; then she came out closely
>eiled. Captain Lelevro stopped over
to her.
“If I hear of yon ill-using Harry,"
ho observed, sternly, “I shall appeal' to
the law to hove your guardianship trans-
ferred to another."
She made no reply, but parsed on.
Victor never regretted meeting the
parson’s daughter, or that ho had found
out in time the true character of his
once beloved Imogen.
his lost voyage, he promised himself,
and he wondered what he would do
when he should qnit the ocean. Sud-
denly his mind was recalled from his
dreaming by a child grasping at his
hand, and he turned.
“Don’t, Harry," remonstrated a sweet-
voiced young girl. “Pardon him, sir.
Ho is not afraid of strangers,” she con-
tinned, addressing him.
Captain Lefevre stooped down, and
took the child up in his arms. He had
noticed the mischievous little imp before,
•nd his pale companion; but he had
given them no second thought
“What's your name?” he asked of the
MUle fellow.
"Harry,” was the ready response.
"What’s ’oors?"
. Victor Lefevre," he returned laugh-
ingly. “This is not your young
brother?-’ he observed, turning to the
girl beside him.
“No, sir," she replied. “He is Mrs.
Vanstein’s son, and I am only his none,
Alice Dohner.”
“Where is Mrs. Van stein?” he asked;
"I have not noticed her among the pas-
sengers.”
‘'Sheris not well, sir. She has not
left her cabin since we sailed from
India.”
“Ah ! indeed. I am sorry for the lady.
Is she seriously indisposed?”
“No, sir; only languid, which she be-
lieves has been occasioned by the
•climate. She is an English lady, the
widow of a German gentleman.”
“Tell her anything in our vessel is at
he aus'her disposal,’ n wered, and then
began to talk to the child
Eight days more passed and yet Mrs.
Tanstein did not emerge from her state-
Toom. Daring that time the Captain
hod become quite intimate with the boy
Horry and his young proteotreu. He
felt strongly interested in the pale
brown-eyed Miss Dormer; but he be-
iieved it to be nothing more than be-
cause she was so lovely and, evidently,
eo sad.
He had not fallen in love with her.
He conld not fall in loro
with any woman, he said to
himself; and if ever he did marry, it
must be a fine, magnificent woman,
whose beaaty would enchain the admi-
ration of every one who approached her;
* woman whom he cculd listen to strang-
ers comment upon with pleasure, in
fact, a woman worthy of reigning as
queen in his handsome house on the
banks of the Thames at Twickenham.
Alice Dormer was not a woman. She
was a quiet, shy, sod little girl, with
dreamy eyes, but not even pretty. A
-country parson’s daughter, she said;
"and," he added to himself, “jnst as
is wee t and pare as a parson’s daughter
ought to be."
One afternoon, Mrs. Vansteiu appeared
on deck, leaning languidly on Harry’s
nurse. Captain Lefevre stepped for-
ward, and stood still. He recognized
the proud, imperious beauty in her
black crape— recognized her as the be-
ing who had driven him from his home
years before.
This woman he hod loved with a mad
wort of worship— a quick, feverish heat
* fascination which he was incapable of
resisting. She bad led him step by
atep, made him believe that his passion
was reciprocated: and then— then her
father forbade ner seeing Victor Le-
fevre more ! He was too poor a match
for his brilliant daughter. At first she
<protended to feel the separation as se-
yerely as he did ; but he soon saw that
It was all pretense— she had been play-
ing with him ! That knowledge en-
raged him. He ran away from his
home, and went to sea. Chance drifted
him to Indio, and then to an old uncle
(hat was there. He took a fancy to
Yictor; he assisted him; and finally be-
held him Captain in one of the large
ehips that sailed between Liverpool and
India. Shortly afterwards be died,
*nd bequeathed to Victor his great
wealth, with only the stipulation that
be should leave the ocew forever.
“It is too dangerous a life for yon, my
boy," he wrote in his letter. 1 should
have offered inducements for yon to
leave it before, only I wished to see
what staff you wore made of. I am sat-
ristied now. 'Without any assistance you
would win a fortune for yourself; but in
wo doing yon would do as I have done—
forego *11 the pleasure of society, and
wear out your life in toil. You must
not do it. My wealth is sufficient for
you, and I know you will hot waste it.
I have bought, through an agent, the
old Lefevre Mansion on the banks of
the Thames, and had it handsomely re-
built and refarnisbed. I hope it will be
Tour future homo, and refund to the
bappy voices of wife and children."
/ All thi* went throngh bis mind as he
glanced at the superb woman— the em-
bodiment of his ideal, the love of his
youth. He knew she was a widow now,
' she recognizo him ?
He stepped forward He raised his
“I am happy . (o see that Mrs. Van-
ein has recovered her health an!-
Icome out," he observed
- V. ' ''
dead!"
She looked into his eyes as she spoke
and he knew what she meant to imply.
Their vcyage was drawing to a close.
As yet, he had not said any thing to her
which she could construe into a decla^
ration of love, but she was satisfied
She knew he was caught, blinded
One morning he came upon deck
rather suddenly, and found little Harry
crying piteously. His forehead was
bruised and oat as if with some terrific
blow.
“What has happened?" he asked,
quickly.
“Manama - " began the little fellow,
but Alice drew him to her quickly.
“He got hurt,” she said evasively.
“Hush, Harry!” os the child attempted
to speak again.
Captain Lefevre wondered why she
seemed so anxious to divert his attention
from the subject, and then noticed how
much frailer Alice Dormer looked than
when they first left India.
“I am afraid the voyage has not
agreed with yon," he said, sympatheti-
cally. “Are you ill, Miss Alice ?’
“Not at all," she responded; bat her
looks belied her words, and he was not
satisfied, though he tried to dismiss it
from his mind.
He wondered why a sigh escaped her
lips, and longed to comfort her. He
was interested in her because she was
so friendless, he assured himself. At
that moment the wid >w swept upon
the deck. She looked first at Alice,
and then at Cant. Lefevre; and a scowl
crept for an instant over her face, but
was succeeded by a smile.
Lived A Hundred foam,
Lewis Cornaro. a noble Venetian,
had been a professed epicure and liber-
tine till he entered the fortieth year of
his age.
His constitution was so far reduced
by the colic, rheumatic pains, fever,
etc., that his physicians at length as-
sured him that lie could not survive
much longer than two months; that no
medicine whatever could avert the
catastrophe, and that the only possible
moans of preserving bis life would be
a regular adherence to a frugal diet.
He punctually followed this advice, per-
ceived symptoms of convalesenoe within
a few days from the commencement of
his plan of reformation, and after the
lapse of twelve months, was not only
completely restored, bnt found himself
in a better state of health than he had
ever been during any period of his life.
He resolved, therefore, to confine
himself to a still more parsimonious
regimen, and to take nothing bnt what
he judged to be absolutely requisite for
his support.
Thus, during sixty yerrs, he confined
himself to exactly twelve \tmnces of
food a day (bread and other nourish-
ments included,) with thirteen ounce
of beverage.
It should l>e also observed that dar-
ing this long period he carefully avoided
violent heat, cold, passion, and extremes
of every kind, and by rigidly and uni-
formly adhering to this moderate diet,
not only his body, but his mind also,
acquired so determined a tone that no
common incidents could affect them.
At a very advanced age ho lost a law-
snit which involved pecuniary concerns
of great importance, and on account of
Take Harry down beLw," she said ; ! which two of his brothers died of broken
and the muse obeyed.
“Your little boy has been hurt,” he
observed. “ Was it an accident ?”
“No," she returned with a half-drawn
sigh. “Alice struck him while in a tit
of temper."
“I could not have believed such a
thing of her!” he exclaimed, with a
shocked air. “I believed her too kind-
hearted to act so to a child !"
“And so did I," she responded, sadly.
“But yon can never trust a pale, inno-
cent-faced girl. They are deceitful.”
Capt Lefevre made no further corn-
hearts ; bnt he still retained his usual
health and tranquility. His carriagfr was
accidentally overturned and dragged
along by the horses, in consequence of
which his arms and legs were dis-
located. He caused them, however, to
be reduced again, and, without taking
any medicines, was in a short time re-
stored. He died at the age of 100.—
Medi'-al Clasaics.
Wouldn’t Hurt the Inins.
Tonrist Operator Bogardus, known to
telegraph operatorH in every city of im-
menta, but be felt strangely hart within. ; j,ortance throughout the United States,
Could it be possible that he had been l was in the citv vesterdav. “Bogy,” as
sodeceived in his estimate of Alice fie is familiarly called, h’as traveled all
Dormer? AH through the day thoughts I over this country and Europe, and
of her pale face haunted him, and the mostly on tne contribution) of his
harder he found it to convince himself
that it could really be so.
brother key pounders and the passes of
persistently importuned railroad of-
The next morning he passed Mrs. j ticjai9> “Bogy" hasn’t done a stroke of
> anstein s door. work for an interminable length of time,
If you dare to tell, 1 11 kill you, he I simply because nomadic life is prefer-
heard her say to the child.
He wondered what it meant A few
moments If ter, os ho sauntered along,
Alice Dormer came up with the child.
“I wish to speak to you, Horry," he
said to the little fellow, aud put out his
hand.
Alice drew the child back. She in-
stinctively knew that he intended to
question him.
“Oh, no, sir!” she exclaimed.
“I am master on board this vessel,
Miss Dormer," he said, sternly, as he
able. He was yesterday on his way to
Memphis, with the avowed intention
of actually going to work at the key
board.
Hundreds of stories are told of
“Bogy’s" persistency in applying for
railroad passes. The best of these per-
haps, his importunate demands for a
pass from General Manager Williams
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Day-
ton road. After declining at three or
four successive visits, Mr. Williams in-
dignantly told Bogardus .never to call
took the child, and walked away from | at bis office again for a pass. An hour
later “Bogy" popped his head into theher.
She stood still. She dare not follow
him. He looked at her. and believed it
was the fear of being exposed that
troubled her.
“How did you hurt your face, little
one?” he asked, gently.’
“I dare not tell," he cried. .Mamma
says she'll kill me if I do !”
• “I won’t let mamma hurt you,” he re-
turned, reassuringly; “I will give you
something nice if you will tell me."
“Will you?" he cried, eagerly. “I
will tell. Mamma called Alice bad
names, and then took a glass to throw
at her, and I put my arras round her
neck, and it hit me ! Alice thought I
was dead!”
Captain Lefevre was literally thun-
derstruck.
“You love Alice?” he asked.
“I loYe Alice— she’s good !” the child
answered, in an impressive manner.
“She don't strike me like mamma.”
He preued the child to his bosom for
a moment, and then took a large golden
medal from his pocket, which he had
intended for the boy, and gave it to
him.
“Go back to Miss Alice,” he said
softly, os he released him.
He sat still when he left him; the
mist was swept from his eye* in time,
and he was thankful. An hoar passed,
aud then Mrs. Vanstein appeared.
She went over to speak to Harry, and
the Captain followed her. She sat down ;
general manager’s office and remarked :
“Mr. Witlfams, I haven’t called for a
pass; I just want one of your timecards.
I’ve concluded to walk, and I want a
time card so as to keep out of the way
of regular trains.”
Mr. Williams bit his Ho to suppress
an incipient smile, and ordered his clerk
to write out a pass for the persistent
applicant.— C7j<jMflnoo0a Times.
A Lesson in Manners.
TJiat the manners of our fathers are
not. oars is well enough understood, and
the phrase “of the old school" has come
to be used rather as a reproach to the
degenerate present generation. An old
lady who belonged to the times when
courtesy was perhaps more general, as
it certainly was more elaborate, than it
is now, administered rather neatly a
rebuke to a lad who did not come up to
her ideas.
She had known the boy’s father when
he was in Harvard, as now was the son,
and as the latter conld hardly remem-
ber bis parents who died in his infancy,
he was always eager to learn all he
coaid about them.
The youth was invited to call upon
the old lady, who i) now beyond the
term set by the Psalmist for man’s
life, at a country place one day last
summer, and had an interview with
her upon the wide veranda, whore she
was sitting when he arrived. He lifted
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“We shall arrive in Liverpool to-
morrow,” he observed.
“So soon?" she faltered.
"Yes. I intend to give up the charge
of this ship then. I shall never go to
sea any mftre." '
“Is that true?” ahe aaked, anew glow
flitting into her eyes. Captain Lefevre
r>
disapproval.
“Do I look like my father?" the
yoang man asked at length.
“I Cannot tell," the old lady replied,
dryly. “I never aaw him with bu hut
on when he talked with a lady."
&
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HI* T«xt Isaiah xxihr. 5: “Mjr Sword Shall
Bo Bathod In Hnavan”— Dlacourao Bo-
fore Iho Thirteenth Hofinwnt, N. G., S.
W. Y.
Chaplain T. Do Witt Talmngo preached
thoannuad sormon before the Thirteenth
Regiment, in the Academy of Musie. Brook-
lyn. N. Y.. Banday. Juno i. The HtalT offi-
cers and members of the regiment were im-
mediately in front of the platform, and
their friends thronged the galleries. The
hymn sung was the national air:
Mr country, ’ll* of thee,
Sweet laou of liberty.
The subject of the sermon was: “The
Sword— Its Mission and Its Doom." The
text. Isaiah xxxlv. 5: “My sword shall be
bathed inHcavon.“
Throe hundred and flfty-one times does
the Bible speak of that sharp, keen, curved,
inexorable weapon, which flashes upon us
from the text— the sword. Sometimes tlio
mention is npplaudatory and sometimes
damnatory, sometimes as drawn, sometimes
as sheathed. In the Bible, and in much
secular literature, the sword represents all
javelins, all muskets, nil carbines, nil guns,
all police clubs, all battle axes, all weaponry
for physical defense or attack. It would bo
an interesting thing to give the history of
the Plow, and follow its furrow all down
through the ages, from the llrst crop in
Chaldea to the last crop in Minnesota It
would be interesting to follow the Pen ns
it has tracked its way on down through tho
literature of nations, from its first word in
the first book to tho last word which some
author lost night wrote os ho closed his
manuscript. It would ho an interesting
thing to count tho echoes of tho Hammor
from tho first nail driven, down through all
tho mechanism of centuries to the last
stroke in tho carpenter's shop yesterday.
But in thla.my annual sermon us Chaplain of
tho Thirteenth Regiment, I piwfose taking
up a weapon that has donf A work that
neither Plow nor Pen nor Hammer over
accomplished. My theme is tho sword— its
mission nnd its doom.
Tho -sword of tho text was bathed in
Heaven: that is, it was a sword of right-
eousness. as another sword may be bathed
in hell, and the sword of cruelty and wrong.
There is a great dlilcrenco between the
sword of Wiuklerold and the sword of
Cutalino, between the sword of Leonidas
and tho sword of Benedict Arnold. In our
effort to hasten tho end of war. wo have
hung tho sword, with abuses and execra-
tions, when it has had a divine mission.and
when in many crises of tho world’s history
it has swung for liberty and justice, civiliza-
tion and rightcousnesa and God. At tho
tho Garden of Eden God placed a
flaming sword to defend tho tree of life. Of
very opening of the Bible and on tho east
side of 1
the officer of the law 8t. Paul declares: “Ho
bearcth not tho sword in vain." Through
Moses God commumled: "Put every man
his sword by his side.- David in his prayer
says: "Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, 0
most mighty." One of the old battle shouts
of tho Old Testament was. “The sword of
tho Lord and of Gidean." Christ, in a groat
exigency, said that such a weapon was more
important than a coat, for He declared:
"Ho that hath no sword, let him sell his gar-
ment and buy one." Again He declared:
"I come not to semi peace but a sword."
Of Christ's second coming it is said: “Out
of His mouth went a sharp, two-edged
sword." Thus, sometimes figuratively, but
oftener literally, the divine mission of tho
sword is announced.
What more consecrated thing in the world
than Joshua's sword, or Caleb’s sword, or
Gideon's sword, or David’s sword, or
Washington's sword, or Marion's sword, or
Lafayette's sword, or Wellington's sword,
or Kosciusko's sword, or Garibaldi's sword,
or hundreds of thousands of American
swords that have again and again been
bathed in Heaven. 8 words of that kind
have been the best friends of tho human
race. They have slain tyrannies, pried
open dungeons, and cleared the way for
nations in their march upward. It was bet-
ter for them to takb the sword and be free,
than lie under tho oppressor's heel and suf-
fer. There is something worse than death,
and that is life if it must cringe and crouch
before tho wrong. Turn over the leaves of
the world's history, and find that there has
never been a tyranny stopped or a nation
liberated except by tho sword. I am not
talking to you about tho way things ought
to be, but about tho' way they iiave boon.
What force drove back the Saracens at
Tours, and kept Europe from being over-
whelmed by Mohammedanism, and, subse-
quently. all America given over to Mo-
hammedanism? The sword of Charles
Martel and his men. Who can deni enough
in infinities to tell what was accomplished
for the world's good by the sword of Joan of
Arc?
In December last I looked off and saw in
the distance :he battlefield of Marathon,
and I asked myself What was it that, on that
most tremendous day in history, stopped
the Persian host, representing not only
Persia, but Egypt, and Tripoli, and Afghani-
stan, nnd Beloochiftan, and Armenia: a
host that had Asia under foot and proposed
to put Euronc under foot, and if successful
in that battle, would have submerged by
Asiastic barbarism European civilization,
and. as a consequence in after time. Ameri-
can civilization? Th« swords of Xiltiados,
and Themistocies. and Aristides. At the
waving of the swords the eleven thousand
lancers of Athcnp on the run dashed against
tho one hundred thousand insolent Per-
sians. nnd trampled them down or pushed
them back into the sea. The sword of that
day saved the best part of the hemisphere,
a trinity of keen steel flashing in tho two
lights— tlio light of the setting sun of bar-
barism, the light of the rising sun of civil-
ization. Hail to these three great swords
bathed in Heaven!
What put an end to infamons Louis XVI's
plan of universal conquest, by which En-
gland would have been made to kneel on
tho steps of tho Tuiluries and the Anglo-
Saxon race would have boon halted and all
Europe paralyzed? The sword of Marl-
borough. at Blenheim. Time came when
tho Roman war eagles, whoso l>eaks hud
been punched into the hearts of nations,
must no brought down from tholr oyrlos.
All other attempts had disgracefully failbd,
but the Germans, tho mightiest nation for
brawn and brain, undertook the work, and,
under God, succeeded. What drove back
the Roman cavalry till tho horses, wonnded,
flung their riders and the last rider per-
ished, and tho Hercynian forest became the
soene of Rome's humiliation? The sword,
tho bravo sword, the triumphant sword of
Armlnins.
While passing through Franco last Janu-
ary my nerves tingled with excitement nnd
I rose in the car, the better to see the bat-
tlefield of Chalons, the mounds and breast-
works still visible, though nearly five hun-
dred years ago they were shoveled up.
Hero, Attila. the heathen monster, called
by himself the “Scourge of God, for the
punishment of Christians." his life a mas-
sacre of nations, came to ignominious de-
feat. and he put into one great pile tho
wooden saddles of his cavalry, and the
wealthy matrimonial alliance. Imagine this
nation yet a part of English possessions!
The trouble tho mother country has to-day
with Ireland would be a paradisaic condi-
tion compared with the trouble she would
have with us. England and tho United
States make excellent neighbors, but the
two families are too large to live in the same
house. What a godsend that wo should
huvo parted, and parted loi g ago I But I
can think of no other way in which wo could
havo possibly achieved American indepen-
dence. George III, the half crazy King,
would not have let us go. Lord North, his
Prime Minister, would not have let us go.
Gen. Lord Cornwallis would not have let us
go, although after Yorktown he was glad
enough to havo us lot him go. Lexington,
nnd Bunker Hill, and Monmouth, and Tren-
ton. and Valley Forgo wore proofs positive
that they were not willing to let us go. Any
committee of Americans going across the
ocean to see what could have been done
would havo found no better accommodations
than London Tower. Tlio only way it oould
havo been done was by the sword, your
great-grandfather's sword. Jefferson's non
could write tho Declaration of Indepen-
dence, but only Washington’s sword could
have achieved it, aud tho other swords
bathod in Heaven.
8o now the sword has its uses, although
it is a sheathed sword. There is not an
armory in Brooklyn, or New York, or Phila-
delphia, or Chicago, or Charleston, or Now
Orleans, or any American City, that could
bo spared Wo havo in all our American
cities a ruffian population, who. though
they are small In number, compared with
the good population, would again and again
make rough pnd stormy times if, back of
our mayors and common councils and po-
lice, there ware not in the armories and ar-
senals some keen steel which, if brought
into play, would make quick work with
mobocraey. There are in every great com-
munity unprincipled men. who like a row
on a largo scale, and they heat themselves
with sour mash and old rye and other dc-
oootions. unriohed with blue vitriol, potash,
turpentine, sugar of lead, sulphuric acid,
logwood, stryehnino, night shade, and other
precious ingredients, and take down a
whole glass with a resounding "Ahl" of
satisfaction. When they got that stuff in
them and the blue vitriol collides with the
potash, und tho turpentine with the sul-
phuric acid, tho victims nro ready for any-
thing but order and decency and good gov-
ernment. Again nnd again, in our Ameri-
can cities, has tho necessity of homo guards
been demonstrated.
You remember how. when tho soldiers
were nil away to the war in 1863-4, what
conflagrations were kindled in the streets
of New York, and what negroes wore hung.
Homo of you remember tlio great riots in
Philadelphia at tires, sometimes kindled
just for the opportunity of uproar and de-
spoliation. In 1849 a’ hiss at a theater
would have resulted in Now York City be-
ing demolished hud it not been for tho citi-
zen soldiery. Because of an insult which
the American actor. Edwin Forrest, had re-
ceived in England from tho friends of Mr.
Maeready. tho English actor, when tho lat-
ter appeared in New York, in "Macbeth,"
tho distinguished Englishman was hissed
und mobbed, the walls of tho city having
been placarded with tho announcement:
"Shall Americans or English rule In this
city?" Streets wore filled with a crowd in-
sane with passion. The riot act was read,
but it only evoked louder yells nnd heavier
volleys of stones, nnd the whole city was
threatened with violence and assassina-.
tion.
But tho Seventh Regiment, under Gen.
Duryca. marched through Broadway, pre-
ceded by mounted troops, and at the com-
mand : “Fire! Guards! Fire!" the mob
scattered, nnd New York was saved. What
would have become of Chicago, two or
three years ago. when the polibo lay dead
In tlio streets, hud not the sharp command
of military officers been given? Do not
charge such scenes upon American Institu-
tions. They are as old as the Ephesian
mob that howled for two hours in Psui's
time about the theater, amid the ruins of
which I stood last January. They wen?
witnessed in 1675 in London, when the
weavers paraded tho streets and entered
buildings to destroy the machinery of those
who. because of their new eiiventlons.
could undersell the rest. They were wit-
nessed in 1781 at the trial of Lord George
Gordon, when there was a religious riot.
Again, in 1719, when the rabble cried. "Down
with tho Presbyterians! Down with the
meeting houses!" There always have been,
and always will be. in great communities, a
class of people that eunnot govern them-
selves and which ordinary means cannot
govern, nnd there are exigencies which
nothing but the sword can meet. Aye. the
militia are the very last regiments’ that it
will be safe to disband.
Arbitrament will take the place of war be-
tween nation and nation, and national
armies will disband as a consequence, and
the time will come— God hasten it!— when
there will be no need of an American army
or navy, or a Russian army or navy. But
some time after that cities will have to keep
tholr armories, and arsenals, and well
drilled militia, because until tlio millennial
day there will be populations with whom
arbitrament will lie ns impossible as treaty
with a cavern of hyenas or a jungle of
snakes. Those men who rob stores and give
gurroter's hug. and prowl about the wharves
at midnight, and rattle the dice in gambling
hells, nnd go armed with pistol or dirk, will
refrain from disturbance of tho public peace
just in proportion as they realise that the
militia of a city, instead of being an awk-
ward squad, and in danger of shooting each
other by mistake, or losing their own life
by looking down into the gun barrel to see
if it is loaded, or getting the ramrod fast in
their boot leg. are prompt ns the sunrise,
keen ns tho north wind, potent as a thunder-
bolt. and accurate, nnd regular, and dis-
ciplined in their movements os the planetary
system.
Well done. then. I say to the logislatnres.
nnd Governors, and Mayors, nnd all officials
who decide upon larger armories and bet-
tor places for drill and more generous equip-
ment for the militia. The sooner tho sword
can safely go back to the scabbard to stay
there, the better; but until the hilt clangs
against the case in that final lodgment, let
tho sword be kept free from rust; sharp all
afong the edge, and its point like u needle,
and the handle polished, not only by tlio
chamois of the regimental serv« ns. but by
tho hand of bravo and patriotic officers,
always ready to do their full duty. 8uch
swords nro not bathed in impetuosity, or
bathed in cruelty, or bathed in oppression,
•r bathed in outrage, but bathed in Heaven.
But the sword is doomed. There is one
word that needs to be written in every
throne room, in every war office, in every
navy yard, in every national council. That
word is Disarmament. But no government
can afford to throw its sword away until all
tiffi great governments have agreed to do
tho same. Through tho influence of tho re-
cent convention ofNorth and South Ameri-
can government# at Washington, nnd
through the peace convention to be held
next July in London, and other movements
irimo ministers, and kings
queens, and sultans, and ezars shall take
valry.
spoils of tho cities and kingdoms ho had
sacked, and placed on top of this holocaust
the women who hud accompanied him in
his dovasting inarch, ordering that tho
torch be put to tho pile. What power broke
To comedown to later ages, all intelligent
Englishmen unite with all intelligent Ameri-
cans in saying that it was the best thing
that the American colonies swung oft from
the government of Great Britain. It would
have been the worst absurdity of 4.000 years
if this continent should have continued in
loyalty to a throne on the other side of the
sea. No one would propose a Governor
General for tho United Htutcs as there is a
Governor General for Canada. Wo have
bad splendid queens in our American eapi-
eeould hardly be brought*# sop-
)uecn on the other side ofdne
tai. but we could hardly- be brought to sup-
port a Quee  f, tho
Atlantic, lovely and good as Vitoria la.
The onlv us* we have for Earls and Loros
aad Dui*s ia tills country is to treat them
well when they pass through to tlmir hunt-
I grounds in thefar West, or. when their Complet’d armament until all
"Haiti* all notions tfoklcg. At t(» Man
commando! "Ground arras t” all Baskets
thumping. At the same command of "Break
ranks!” all armies disbanding. That may
be nearer than you think. The standing
army is tho nightmare of nations. England
wants to git rid of it. Gennaay is being
oaten un by It. Russia is almost taxed to
death With it. Suppose that the millions of
men belonging to tho standing armies of
tho world and in absolute idleness, for the
most part of their lives, should boceny
producers, instead of consumers, WouiA
not tho world's prosperities improve, and
tho worlds morals bo bettor? Or have you
the heathenish Idea that war is necessary
to kill off tho snrplus populations of the
eurth. and that without it the world would
be so crowed there would soon be no re*
served seats and even the standing room
would be exhausted? Ahl I think we can
trust to the pneumonias, aM the consump-
tions. und tho fevers, and tho Russian
grippes to kill the people fast enough.
Besides that, when Die world ctuts too full
God will blow up the whole concern aiU
start another world and a hotter one. F I
sides that, war 'Gils tho people whoe.
least bo spared. H takes tho pick of the
nations. Those wnom wo could easily snare
to goto tho front., are in tho penitentiary,
and their duties detain them in that limited
sphere. No; it is tho public spirited and
the valorous who go out to die. Mostly
they.young men. If they were aged,
hod only five or ton years at tho mos
live, the sacrifice would not be sogt
But it is those who have forty or fifty y
to liyo who step into tho jaws of battle,
our war Col. Ellsworth foil while yet a m
lad. Renowned McPherson was onl;
Magnificent Reynolds was only 43. Hunt
of thousands fell between twenty and thirty
years of age. I looked into the faces of tha
French and German troops os they went out
to fight ut Sedan, and they were for tha
most part armies of splendid boys. 8o in
all ages war has preferred to sucrifloe tha
young. Alexander tho Great died at 82.
When war slays tho young it not only takes
down that which they are, but that which
they might have been.
8o wo are giad at the Isaiahie prophecy,
that tho time is coming when nation shall
not lift up sword against nation. Indeed,
both swords shall go back into tho scab-
burd— tho sword bathed in Heaven and the
sword bathed in hell. In a war in Spain a
soldier went on a skirmishing expedition,
and. socluded in a bush, ho hud un oppor-
tunity of shooting a soldier of the other
army who had strolled away from his tent.
He took aim and dropped him. Running
up to tho fallen man ho took his knapsack
for spoil, and a letter dropped out of it. and
it turned out to be a letter signed by his
own father: in other words, ho had shot h<#"\
brother. If the brotherhood of man b>' “ #
true doctrine, then ho who shoots another
man always shoots his own brother. What
a horror is war and its cruelties were well
illustrated when the Tartars, after sweep-
ing through Russia and Poland, displayed
with pride nine groat sacks filled with the
right ears of tho fallen, und when a oorros-
pondent of the London Timet, writing of
the wounded after the battle of 8edan, said:
"Every moan that the human voice can utter
rose from that heap of agony, und tho cries
of ‘Water! For the love of God. water! A- '
doctor I A doctor!' never censed."
After war has wrought such cruelties,
how glad we will be to havo the Old Mon-
ster himself die. Let his dying couch bo
spread in some dismantled fortress, througti
which tho stormy winds howl. Give him
for a pillow a buttered shield, and lot his
bed be hard with tho rusted bayonets of
the slain. Cover him with the coarsest
blanket that picket ever wore, and let his
only cup be the bleached bone of one of his
war chargers, and the last taper by hi*
bedside expire as tlio midnight blast sighs
into his ear: "The candle of tho wicked
shall bo nut out."
To-night against the sky of tho glorious
future I see a great blaze. It is u foundry
in full blast. Tho workmen have stirred th«
fires until tho furnaces are seven times
heated. The last wagon load ofOhe world's
swords has been hauled into tno foundry,
and they are tumbled into tho furnace, and
they begin ^o glow and redden und molt,
nnd in hissing and sparkling liquid they
roll on down through tho crevice of rocks
until they fall into a mold shaped like the
iron foot of a plow. Then tho liquid cools
off into n hard metal, and. brought out on au
anvil, it is beaten and pounded und fash-
ioned. stroke after stroke, until that which
was a weapon to reap harvests of mon be-
comes an implement turning the soil for
harvests of corn, tho sword having become
the plowshare.
Officers and comrades of the Thirteenth
regiment of State militia: After another
year of pleasant acquaintance I hail you
with a salutation all made up of good wishes
and prayers. Honored with residence in
I ho best city of the best land under the sun.
let us dedicate ourselves anew to God and
country and home! In the English conflict
called "The War of the Roses." a white
was the badge of tho house of York,
the red rose the badge of the house of Lan-
caster. and with these two colors they op-
posed each other iu battle. To enlist you
in the Holy War for all that Is good against
all that is wrong. I pin over your imarts two
badges, tho one suggestive of the blood
shed for our redemption, and the other
symbolic of a soul made white and clean—
the Rose of Hhuron and the Lily of the
Valley. Bo these henceforth our regimental
symbols— Rose und Lily. Lily and Roeei
SS
7in which pr e ngs, and
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part, all civilized nations will come to dis-
armament, and if a few barbarian races de-
cline to quit war. then all the decent nations
will send out a force of continental police
to wipe out from tho face of the earth tho
miscreants.
But until disarmanent and consequent
arbitnation shall bo agreed to by nil tho
great governments, any single government, that dismantles its fortresses and spikes its
that sword, and stayed that red sconrge of guns, and breaks its sword, would simply
oruelty that was rolling over Europe? Tho invites Its own destruction. Suppose, bu-
sword of Theodorio and Actiim. fore such general agreement, England
should throw away her sword: think you
Franco has forgotten Waterloo ?c'8uppose
before such general agreement, Germany
should throw away her sword; how long
would Alsace and Lorraine stay as they ore ?
Huppose tho Czar of Russia before any
such general agreement should throw away
her sword: all the eagles and vultures and
re vnforce them by-
lions of European power would gather for
a piece of the Russian bear. Suppose the
United States without any sbeh general
agreement of disarmament should throw
awa? her sword: It wouldnotbe long before
the narrows of our harbor would be ablaze
with the. bunting of foreign navies coming
here to show the folly of the “Monroe doc-
trine."
Side by side the two movements
One #r GmTs Unfortunates.
No invented tale ever spoke to tha
heart at once of the cruelty of life and
the beauty of human compassion as the r
story of Joseph Merrick, the “Elephant
Man," who died recently in Londou.
Imagine a human soul clothed in n
body so unspeakably frightful that,
seeing it, men turned sick with loath-
ing, and women fainted; a being who
had to be c mveyed from place to place
iu secret; who hardly dared to venture
abroad even by night; who finding his
fellow creatures tied from him grew
terrified bv the terror- he created and
shuddered in dark corners like a hunted
beast.
In 1886 Frederick Treves, a surgeon
of the London Hope, found Merrick in
a penny peep show. He spoke to him
kindly and for the first time dnring his
life of 24 years Merrick knew the
meaning of kindness. The shock he
received from being treated kindly was
so great that for weeks his nervous sys-
tem was worked upon. The police
prohibited his show and he went to
Belgium. There again the authori-
ties interfered with him and his agent
decamped with his money. He was left
destitute in a foreign city where the
ignm a it mob thought him a fiend. He
returned to Londou, no one knows how,
and sought out Mr. Treves. The latter
sought to get him into various hospi-
tals but they would not receive him.
Finally a special i;oom was built for
him at the London hospital aud here
he lived until hi* death. While here
be fduud friends, among them Mr.
Gladstone and the Princess of Wales.
Although his exterior was hideous he
bad a tender heart. It was overflowing
with gratitude.
There was never a crank born that a
shrewd worker didn’t torn “it" to hjs
own uses.— Ashland Press.
/. •>
How He Worked It— She— You
don’t seem to be dancing to-night, Capt,
Quashhead; how ia that? He— Well,
the fact is, I promised my wife faith-
fn.ly not to dance to-night; but at
o’clock, you know, my pi
have been fulfilled, and I
mere j'rin the giddy thronff.—Grin.
--'T>
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IBRAHIM LIKCOLN.
A Hitherto tTapabUshod Example of HU
Mmcnulnutj.
Her* it im incident in tbt eerly experi-
ence of Fxeeldent Lincoln, hitherto an-
pabliibed, which ii charecterietio end
eaggestive:
Ihirtjr yeere ego Judge Tevic Greet-
hoace «u one of the beet-known jar.its
m lillnoii. He bred at Vandalia, end
for a long time wae attorney-in-ohief of
the lUinoie Central Hailroed Company.
At the beginning of the war of the re-
bellion the Jndge evmpathizeci with the
booth, and wae active in the inetitotion
end enpport at Vandalia of a lodge of
bone of Liberty. This organieation wae
•nppoeed to be dieloyal to the Union. At
lean, it declared for btate rights as op-
posed to Federal authority, and exerted
‘fje strong influence against the volunteer
.reystem of supplying men to tho Union
'armies.
In 1862 many of the Sons were ar-
rested by United States Marshals, Judge
Greathouse among the number. He was
tsken to Washington, and permitted to
call upon the President under guaid.
* Why, Tevis," exclaimed Lincoln, upon
meeting him, ’“how came yon here?"
They had practiced together in the
•ame courts for a . quarter of a century
and were on intimate terms. Indicating
the gourd by a motiou of the hand, the
’"Jaige replied:
"I am m the white House by this man’s
sufferance. The strong arm of military
power forced me to Washington against
my will. I am under arrest "
"‘You arrested! For what?"
"I am charged with being a Son of
Liberty."
“Is the charge true?"
"As a lawyer would you alvise me to
ansaer that question?"
"Yes: I would like to have the truth
about it ” «
"The charge is true," said the Judge.
“I have heard,” resumed the President,
"that theso bons are the children of in-
iquity, and that they are seeking to ruin
the country. This is rumor. It must
lack exactness, or my friend Greathouse
would not be among them.” Then, turn-
ing to tho officer, he said: “Leave this
gentleman with me. I will be personally
t£ responsible for his safe-keeping.”
9’ Luring tho succeeding four davs the
Judge was an honored guest sttbe Execu-
tive Mansion. He saw the President fre-
quently, but nothing more wis said
about the Sous of Liberty. On the
morning of the fifth day Mr. Lincoln
visited nis room while it was yet very
aarlv and found the Judge in bed.
"Tevis, my old friend,” said he, "lam
glad yon cams to Washington. I have
enjoyed this visit from you very mnoh.
Now I want yon to do something else for
me. As soon as you feei in the mood to
do so, I wiin you to go home to your
badness. Here are some important pa-
pers and a railroad ticket to Vandslio.
When you get back there tell the boys
that Lincoln is doing his best to adminis-
ter the laws of our country for the bene-
fit of every man and woman in it, but
that we are all liable to err, and perhaps
ome mistakes have been made, if they
have any suggestions to offer I will gladly
receive them. I want all the good ad-
' vice my frieude aie able to give."
At this point in the narrative Great-
house, who gave u< the story in 186:i, was
much affected. “I could not reply,” said
he, “and pretty soon both Lincoln and
myself were shedd ng tears. His nobility
bad never abown itself to me in this way
before, and 1 was conscience- stricken and
abashed. Boon he left the room, bnt I
did not go down for several hours.
Among the papers be banded me was an
uncondit onal release, signed by the
President. I Marled for home that night,
and, when I got tHbre, told ‘the boys’
th.t, although the Bons of Liberty might
be ail right in theory, in practice they
would not do. Then I related what had
penon going out shopping in the morn-
ing to meet with three or four proces-
sions of unhappy be ngs proceeding to
execution. A well- organised band of
furies usually aooompauled them, shout,
ing and howling insolts and cries of
"Death!" Early iu 1781 protests were
made by residents along the Lnes of
route to the guillotiues that ensitive
persona were beginning to avoid thove
streets, and that this did great harm to
their commerce. . They therefore peti-
tioned that the routes should be at least
occasionally changed. Later on another
request was ma lelo the National Assem-
bly concerning the unhealthy condition
of the PI ice de la Itevolntion, literally
steeped in blood, which emitted a botr>-
ble and dangerous stench.
Strange, however, as it may seem,
manyoftheae executions, notably tho <e
of important personages, were attend id
by great numbers of appareutly respect-
able people, and the Muniteur contained
many advertisements to the effect that
‘So-and-so hires out chairs to witness
the guiiiotiniug of, say, Louis XVI. or
Mme. Poland, or, indeed, of uny con-
spicuous person, at so muon an hour.” A
contemporary engraving ^ presenting the
execution of Louie XVL shows us a
crowd of well-dressed people, comfort-
ably seated in their chairs, placed on a
hign and well-built wooden stand, and
not a few of them are using their opera
glassas. Duval is shocked when he re-
cord! that during the massacres of Sep-
tember on dunHait tn banlieus. In Let,
the gay and volatile nature of the Paris-
ians could uot be wholly suppressed, and
Maying a General.
A Prussian officer eerves five yean to
begin with ai a Lieutenant with hie regi-
ment. This gives him n working knowl-
edge of the elementary duties of his pro-
isssion. Then comes a three years’
training at the War Aca’emy, the high
school for officers founded iu 1810, and
finally placed in 1872 under the super-
intendence of the chief of the general
staff.
After studying tactics, military his-
tory. fortification and other military sub-
jects, as well as geography, mathematics
and oue or two modern languages, the
young officer ii eligible for service on the
great general staff, and for commands
varying in responsibility from that of a
company to the command of an army
corps. For officers of recognized capacity,
regimental service alternates witn em-
ployment on the general staff.
A captain on tbs staff after four years'
work is transferred to a regiment, and a
year or two later maybe again selected
for the staff as Major. After a farther
term of staff service he will get command
of a battalion; then, perhaps, return to
work on the staff and afterward be pro-
moted to the command of a regiment.
From this post he may once more be
•elected for the staff, to become eventu-
ally major general in v command of a
brigade. This is how generals are made
in Germany.— Clutter. _
“STRUCK THE GULDEN MEAN”
A Quwn Without Left.
pie made a sorte of fete of tbe tragic
events which were perpetually occurring.
Gen. Berdan's Range-Finder.
Yankee ingenuity has just been re-
warded by tbe invention of an instrument
of warfare which, if it turns out as well
as tests already made seem to indicate,
will exercise an influence upon scientiflo
fighting someihing like that pred.oted for
smokiess powder. The new instrument
is intended for coast defense and field
artillery service. B/ its aid it is said
that the distance of an enemy from the
battery in connection with which it is
used may be determined with great speed
and absolute accurracy. It is called the
Berdan range-finder, after the *name ot
the inventor, Gen. H. Berdan, who or-
ganized and commanded the famous Ber-
dan sharpshooters during the war of the
rebellion. Tbe apparatus consists of a
fixed base, two tel««copes, and a recorder,
'•nd gives the exact dismuceof any object
fired at. Tne practical beauty of it is
that this is accomplished without an;
mental calcoiation whatever. While tne
construction of the instrument embodies
the highest order of mechanical arrange-
ment and tbe aplicalion of well-known
scientific principle, the soul of the in-1
vention is the recorder. About half a
minute is the average time occupied in
adjusting the apparatus and taking a
distance. Tbe operation is said to be ex-
tremely simple and eaMly acquired.
Although there are many system i for
measuring distances by mechanical
means, tne boit military authorities have
alwavi thought that the solution of the
problem for heavy ordnance, so ns to in-
sure accuracy and rapidity of fire, was
quite impracticable Gen. Berdan’s in-
vention see (hs at length to have attained
tbe result, however, and if further trials
justify this eonolusion there is no doubt
that tbe range-finder will prevent the
waste of ammunition and enormously
multiply tbe effic.eooy of field artillery.
Battles will be fought at known distances,
and the loss of life in first engagement
fought with tbe B.rdan apparatus behind
the guns will go a great way toward deter-
ring governments irom declaring War. A
committee of the Board of Ordncnce
and Fortifications of the United States
army has recently investigated the range-
finder, and reported favorably upon
, in its communication to (ho
“The Queen of Spain has no legs.”
The origin of thil belief le amusing.
When the German princess Mary Anne,
who beoime the wife ot Philip IV. of
Spain, was on her way to Madrid eho
passed through a town, then in the
Spanish dominions, famous for its manu-
facture of gloves and etockings, whoso
oitixeui thought they could not better
•bow their joy in welcoming their new
queen than by presenting her with a
sample of those commodities for which
tbe town was remsrkable. The major-
domo who conducted the princess, re-
ceived the gloves graciously enough, but
indignantly rejected the etockings, and
severely reprimanded the deputation for
their indecency, exclaiming: "Know that
the Queen of Spain has no legs!" The
young queen, hearing this terrible an-
nouncement and being unacquainted wRh , i,. wui. • •n.t.
^aipfflisSfM SKrStfaaS
number of tbe pests.
Cured of i Bad Habit.
"Why. how Is it, Dowoley, you have
changed your habits so suddenly? You
•won that after marriage you would
mako it your business to stay out late of
nights just to show your wifo you
wouldn’t bo tied to her apron string.
But hero you an become a regular
house rat!"
"Well, you tee it was for my friends’
sake. 1 hoard, that while 1 was oat my
wifo’i old beaux regularly called to see
mo and wonl l wait for hourp lor my re-
turn. So I thought Ud stay home, but
now that I’m here tho itnngest part ia
none of ’em ever call at all."— PAitarfef-
phia rimes.
A GARFirLD, On., oiticen bus die-
covered that tho squirreli that an ehot
and left on the ground are devound by
their fellows, and ho turned the know)
The boar)happened to me and delivered the Preti-
deut’a errand. Our lodge of Sons ! Secre*',rj nf W*ir. pcQ^mendet
not thrive thereafter. I never attended it be Xplopnated ioV the purchi
again, and in a few weeks it was di«- ' .........
banded. " __ __[g Ho ne Life? ‘ - '
“Americana hive AtB'M, l-ht no
homes," waj..the/ remark made by an
English 'tfiveler recently. The remark,
it not trne, seems to bo “founded on
facts." It is becoming a serious ques-
tion whether even in the most refined
eoamnnities there is very much reul
home life, especially in the eveuu gs.
A remarkaoly attractive, home-loving
woman lately told the following story ot
her attempts to keep her huabaud and
children at home m the evening. She
arranged everything about the house
most carefully, so as to make the rooms
ebeerfal end cozv, had plenty of light,
pleasant fins in i he gra‘es, dressed her-
self attractively, and in every possible
that $5,0u0
ase of tbe
elf ry 
way made her home ns much like tbe
ideal as a woman could.
Immediately after supper her huabnud
rose hurriedly, rushed iuto his overcoat,
and excused himself very ruefully, as he
looked about the cozy rooms, by saying:
“Tnere. I’ve got to catch that car! I
promised Robiuson to see him down at
nis house about that little transfer. Sor-
ry to go, yon look so nice here, but I,
don’t see bow I can help it," so he tore
out of the house after the car.
The oldest dauahterthen said she must
go upstairs and get ready for the concert
to which she had been invited with two
other yonng poop e. Very soon they
came, and departed.
“it loiks almost too bad to be Boin;\
like this all tbe time," she said, regret-
fully, as she weal ont. “I wonder if we
ih&l'i have an evening at home befoie
long?"
She was hardly out of the house when
the two boys came in where the mother
was sitting, and said they must go to a
eommittee-meeting of thsir college liter-
ary society. They went out, and the
third son' and second daughter, after
reading a few minutes, were called out
by a neighbor to run over and have some
games with them. They went, and left
the mother alone in the house.
“I sat thsre and cried." spid this wom-
an, "to thick that in spite of all I could
do, I could not keep my family with me
' one evening in tbe week. The next night
was a repetition of the first, and so on for
the entire week* I have not had my hus-
band and my sons and daughters all at
borne together in the evening since tbe
children were too small to go out. I can-
not recall one evening for the last five
years, except Sunday, when we have all
•at down together to enjoy our own
borne circle.”
g This is all wrong. Who is to blame
for it? Let some wise woman or mother
tell us. When tbe demauds of sooiety
are stronger than tbs rights and pleas-
ures of tbe home circle, it is time a pro-
test was uttered against tbe tyranny
which is destroying the real home feeling
even in our so- cilled Christian families.
— FouiA'e Companion.
To the Guillotine.
A never-ending procession of victims,
•ays tho Saturday Merier, passed down
the Rue St. Honors to the Place de la
Revolution— ci dsvaut Place Louis XV.
—where the principal guillotine had been
erected. There were guillotines, how-
in several other pint. of the city,
matter for a
insrumjnt which was testeJ, ardthnV
Completion of th^pafohfgeimb
instrument to le ien[tOlhe Ilght-aitillery
school for trial in tbe field, and for a re-
port of results bearing upon its advan-
tages and disadvantages as an instrument
forpeneral use. in the military service
The Boar^ regards such a test necessary
before satisfactory conclusions cub be
drawn as to the fitness of toe Berdan
range-finder for actual artillery service.—
Bouton Herald.
Postage /Stamps.
There are are about 6,000 varieties of
postage stamp* now in use by the differ-
ent nations of the world. The museum
of the Berlin Postoffice alone contains a
collection ot between 4,000 and 6,000
specimens, half of which ore European
and the remainder divided among the
Americas, Asia, Africa, and Australia.
The emblems among the stamps of na-
tions are legion; tbe earth, tho sea,
and the vaulted canopy above us
have been ransacked for curious nod
meaninKless devices and legends. The
entire anirnd kingdom, the ‘tars, and the
moon in all its phases, besid;s legendary
emblems by tbe thousand, are known to
tne collectors of stamps, who pride them-
selves upon being “philatelists." Upon
the printed faces of these little squares
of paper may be found the effigies of fiv
emperors, eighteen kings, three queens,
one graod dak.*, several inferior titled
rnlers and many presidents.
M. Phillippe (le Fermri, perhaps, has
the largest and most valuable collection
of itamps in the world, amounting to
something like $250,000, and within tho
present year he sold one single little
stampto acdlector iu Paris for $50,000.
The d(signs*of tbe uew postage stamps
recently adopted by this Government
represent prominent , personages in
American history. The list includes the
following:
The l-( ent stamp contains a profile bust
of Benjamin Franklin.
The 2-cent stamp— George Washington.
The 3-oent stamp— Andrew Jackson.
The 4-cent stamp gives a portrait of
Abraham Lincoln.
The 5-cvnt staljAp contains a portrait of
U. S.- Grant.
The 6-eent stamp has a portrait of
James A. Garfield.
The 10-oent stamp gives a portrait of
Daniel Webster.
The 15- cent stamp— Henry Clay.
The 30-cent itamp— Thomas Jefferson.
The 90-cent stamp— Commodore U. H.
Perry. _ _
A Georgia editor has an old Confed-
erate shoe, manufactured for the govern-
ment in 1364, just before tbe war ended.
Tbe sole is fully three-quarters of an
inch-thick, and is made of poplar wood,
evidently shaped with a hatchet or draw,
ing knife. The upper is attached to tho
As a Blood Furlfler.
The Detroit Free Preet says: “Hibbard’s
Rheumatic Syrup, prepared by The Charlea
Wrifrut Medicine Company, oi this city, has
struck the Golden Bean iu the treatment of
all blood discuses, and its success lean
evidence that an honest, pure and voidable
medicine Is not Incapable of aitractinsr the
attention of every tuinily. 'there seems to
be but oite opinion as to Its merit as a
family medicine."
This h the reul secret of the success of
this wonderful remedy. Its perieot and
speedy action In removing ail Impure aud
poisonous matter fioin blood. No home
should be without it. at u thorough and
effectual blood purifier lor young and old.
For sale by all druggists.
In the town of Great Valley, in Cat-
taraugus County, N. Y., there is tn in-
terestimr curiosity, phenomenon, or freak
of nature, known locally as "the whistling
well." The well was drilled to a depth
of forty-five feet a half century ago, but
no water accumulated. A fiat stone with
a one and one-fourth inch hole was lifted
over tbe mouth of tho well, nnd a whistle
fitted into it, wbi h changed its tone as
tbe air was drawn doan or up. In settled
weather the whistle was ailent. An ap-
proaching storm was heralded by the
warning shriek ot the whistle m the air
rushed out of the wsll, but ns clear weath-
er approached the current of air changed
and rushed into the well, and the faith-
ful whistle changed and told its story by
its changed tone. The whistle has long
be-n worn out, but the well still con-
tinues to advertise the weather. In a
heavy rainstorm the out-rushing wind
forces the rain upward some feet in the
form of a spray.
The Preventive uf a Terrible DLease.
No disorders, excepting tbs most deadly
forms of lung disease, involve such a tremen-
dous destruction ot organic tissue as those
which fasten upon the kidneys. Buch maladies,
when they become chronic— end none an so
liable to assume that phase-corn pletely wreck
the system. To prevent this terrible distasi,
recourse should be had, upon tbe first manifes-
tation of trouble, to Hostetler's Btometh Bit-
ters, which experience has proved to be highly
effective as a means of imparting tone and rega-
hulty to the orgaLSof urination, as vail as to
the liver, stomach, and bowels. Another bene-
ficial result of thls-medlclue, i.a:urally conse-
quent upon its diuntlo action, Is the elimiua-
Lou from the blood of Impurities which beget
rbeumaii.mi, neuralgia, gout, dropsy, aud other
maladies. By increasing tbe activity of the kid-
neys, it augments the depuratire tfEcieucy of
these c r.ans, which ate most linporUtul outlets
for tho escape of such impurities.
frim'IRechnaT
to a recent lexislfttiTfi d'Sciition of
bill to regulate njid l^ufo liability of em-
ployers in c&se of accidents to employes,
a member, in favoring tne bill, made a
speech in which he said:
"Consulting the statistics on thil sub-
ject, Mr Speaker, I find that each laborer
killed iu au accident leaves the following
average number of relatives :
"Widow, 0.5.
"Children, L9.
“Dependent parents, 0.2.”
“From which it appears,” said a gen-
tleman on the other side of the house,
breaking in, “that if it were not lor the
children, the fatally injured workman,
taking his wife and parents together,
wouldn't leave one entire relative!"
Tbe interruption was rated ont of or-
der, and the discussion proceeded.
Highly Faithful.
The desirability of learning bow to
make one’s words express what is meant
and nothing else is well illustrated by the
dubious effect of the following extract
from a recent work on "Domestic Life in
the Eighteenth Century:'
“Wears now to speak of tbe bloody
days of 1793. It was in these troublous
times that the domestic servnnts of the
old regime were to give the proof of their
great devotion.
"Greet numbers, indeed, were found
who, rather than betray their masters, al-
lowed themselves to be guillotined in
their stead, aud who, when tbe days of
peace and calm returned, silently and
respectfully resumed their faithful serv-
ice!" _ .
Confidence Begot of Suecesa.
So successful has Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery proved la curing chronic
nasal catarrh, bronchial and throat dis-
eased. that its manufacturers now sell it
through dsuggists under a posifirs guaran-
tee of its benefiting or curing in ev^ry case.
If givea a fair trial, or money paid for it
will be refunded. Consumption (which is
scrofula of the lung*), if taken in time, is
also cured by this wonderful medicine.
Fob Constipation or Hck Headache, use
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets; Purely Vegetable.
One a dose. _
Twin listers celebrated their seventy-
seventh birthday anniversary at Ipswich,
Mass., the other day. A local paper
state* that so remarkable wsi their re-
semblance to each other that tbe parents
were often called upon to distinguish
them to visitors. Their tastes were also
eimilar, and have been to throngh life,
and even at the age of asventjr-seven it is
said they dress slike and have a likeness
to each other which ia unusual, avon in
twine. Both began life as workers in the
old Ipswich Lee factories,, and were
equally skillful in their art. 1
A Boon to Wire*.
Having used ‘Mother’s Friend.” I would
not be without it It Is itMioon to Wives,
who know they mn>t passY t trough the
pain ul ordeal of cbil Iblrtn. 11ns. C..
bourne. Iowa. Write The Br.
lator Co., Atlanta. Ga.. for I
lira, bold by all druggist*
ole w.th a strip of r.iwhile, running en-
tirely around the shoe, the leather being
held to the sole with large carpet tacki.
The upf or is of rough cowhide, dreesnd
only on the inside. ~ -
Old fnraitnre still sells extreme'y well
In Paris rerentl/ two Louis XV. cab-'
inets, ornamented with ancient Sevres
porcela'n, broaght 115, (KM francs; a
Louis XV. chest of drawers 15,000 francs,
and a^ardiniere, in old Sevres porcelain,k ,vii. &
takeu bock to Germany, at she could
never endure such an operation, and the
was only calmed with groat difficulty.
The recital of thil adventure gave great
amusemeut to tha royal bridegroom, and
tha saying has now become proverbial
Hotel Colfax, Colfax Sprlagi, Iowa.
This popular resort (on tho site of tho
famous "Old M. C." Mineral Spring) has
been put In complete order for the Grand
Opening, Saturday. June 7. for the eeaxon
of 1890. The fact that the management of
this hotel hae been placed In charge of the
well-known caterer, Frank Htewart (Supt
Dining Cor Service on the Chicago. Rock
Island & Pacific Rt.j.Is a sufficient guar-
antee that it will bo conduct-d In a first-
class manner, and that guests Will receive
•very possible attention and comfort. The
prospects for a ".ull house" are already
very flattering.
Write and secure accommodations at
onoo before the midsummer rush com-
mences. _ __
Could a GlrJ Named Bjinks Refuse!
Maud (at the cooking school)— Oh, girls,
here comes Alice Bjinks! Now we will
find out all about the way Charlie Thomp-
son proposed to her last night (you know
•ho said b* was aure to do it) and juit
ho* she refused him. Now, Alice, go on.
What did )ousay? How did you reject
him?
Alice (blushing)— I— I can’t tell yon.
Maud— Whatl You don't mean to say
that you won’t tell us? Why not?
Alice— Because I accepted him?
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically compounded,
uniform In action. No griping puin »o com-
monly following the use of lull*. They are
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect eafety. We guarantee they have
no equal In the cure of Nick Headache, Con-
stipation. Dyi^epsla. Biliousness: and, as
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion.
An inquest recently held in Calcntta on
the body of a wealthy Hindoo dieoloeed
a curious custom. The deceased bad
snffeted from malarial fever, and after
his death arsenic and meroary were dis-
covered in his stomach. A servant stated
that an hour before the death of the da-
ceased a dose of medicine properly pro-
scribed was administered s> a stimulant.
The coroner explaimed that thia modi*
cine contained mercury, which along with
other poieonone drusa is given Jo patients
on tbe {feint of doa'h. Tho jury letarnod
a verdict of death from natural causes-—
to wit, malarial fever.
Biz Novelt Free, Will be seat by Cragln &
Co.. Phlladn.. Pa., to any oue in the U. H. or
Canada, postage paid, upon receipt of 21
Dobbins' Electric soap wrappers. Bee list
ot novels on circulars around each bar.
Soap for sale by ail grocers.
The record for the largest amount of
butter produced by a cow in one year has
been broken by a cow owned by D. F.
Appleton, of Ipswich, Mass., who, with
three days to spare, produced 941 pounds
11 ounces. Ihe previous record was 936
pounds 13} ounces, held by Landseer*!
Fancy, owns* byJFr. William Morrow, of
NashMUe. Tenn.
—  r-r
-T. C, BlldfsoN, Marquees, W. Va., says :
•Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a vary bod case
Of catarrh.” Druggists sell it, 75c.
  jr
The ichool teachers of Spain are an
ill-treated class and suffer severely from
poverty. A teacher at Velez-Malaga
literally starved to death, though tha
community owed him $1,500.
Jerome Wood, of Long Lake, N. Y..
found the name of Annie Hodgson, or
Shefllsld, England, in an nmbrella, wrota
to her and later married her.
Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Plso's
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 60c.
Amzbica’s finest, ‘Tansiira Punch" Cigar.
The 300 Chinese vegetable dealers at
Los Angsletf have formed a trait to con-
trol tho business.
. A CLEAN AND KftFICT CURE 0$
Hurts and bruises.
A Doctor law It.
Lawrence. Kansas. Aug. t>, islfi.
George Patterson fell from a ad-story window,
Striking a fence. I found him using 8t.Ja<»t*
Oil freely all over bis hurts. I saw him next
morning at work ; all the blue spots bsd gone,
leaving neither pain, scar nor swelling.
C. K. NKI MANN, M. D.
At Daromsta and Duma.
THE CHAIlEt A. V0CEIER CO.. laHkasra. H4.
OPTO BIVJOYS
Both the method ftnd results when
By nip of Figs is taken ; St ii pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
eently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispell colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, fivrup of Figa ia the
only remedy of its kind over pro-
duced, pleasing to tha taste and ac-
For Flftv Year*
tip
Standard
Blood-purifier -
and
Tonic,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
has no equal
aa a
Spring
Medicino.
Prepared by
Dr. J. C. Ayer a Co.,
Lowell, Mate.
SALT LAKE OITY.
IiOCit*d la tbs midst of tfes most fartfU
»a lry« ID tbs world. Crops abundant . ps
or Bools and rburrhra. o
aorlvty ; parfset clUnal
Grand orijmrlunltlei
ribs rich andUty or t el
Utah. For fulll
D^&era mtnjamk
Jill WET M
£
m
Wrtfcw..- r« *1* y, .It Dn«|W. me Umj
Uf U. A, CMfclM. me Eai^r
FEUD. T. HOKUM, iTopT, HOmt JoMS lL X.i;
Fatintid 1
m
’Printers’ Ink.
^ A JOUKKAL M ADWHUMt^
iftlmtfm*ir,a|kaii
HMJSSLlsfijS.
(MNMlsaslMPftl
eeptabla to the stomach, prompt in iSjSmiSwSlfi
its action and trulv beneficial In its I* mi *v «*
effects, prepared onl v from the most 'mm • mm mooif a ost
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all end have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figa ia for isle in 50o
and |1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes io.tnjt Do not accept
aiiysubetituteT
CAUForm Fit smF co.r IM FUM9Q0, CAL
lomvnu. n. uw mu Af.f,
If you want your
Kmlon withoutPimiig
wJklMiea.
AUarmsy,
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
la prepared from flareopaiMI*. Dandelion, Man-
drake, Dock. Juniper Berrien, aud other well-known
vegetable lemedies. In wch a peculiar moaner as
to derive Me fall medieisml value of each. It will
cure, when in tbe power of medicine, Bcrofulo,
Balt Rheum. Borea, Ms. Ptmplea. all Humora,
Dyapepalo. Dlltonaneaa, Blck Headache. Indigee-
tiem. General Debility, Calairb. Rbeumatiem. Kid-
ney and Liver ComploiwU. It orereoroea That
Tired Feeling caneed by change of rlimat-.seaaon,
or life. Be aure to set Hood’a. 1(0 doe*. |1.
OPI UM in;WfiM Btwbena. Lebanon. Ohio.
14t.N l ION THIS rarsa wau •amM e» •eveeNMoa^
KESisthl
POEWlllLim
Ship your Poultry and V«al to the Reliable
Comuiealon Houne of
DEVINE k BERMINCHAM,
Ol 1 South Water Street, Chicago.
QUICK BALKS I _ PROMPT JUCTUHKS I
UMA'
..,l*gMf*>TON. N Y. "1
WharT Why on Scale*
He Pays the Freight.”
i* LYE!
KinOER'8 PASTILLES.^mail. MowellAOst
nwm-famn-^a£
The Otremaeet and ymretf. Lye
mad*. Will make tbe BEaT
Perfumed Hard Boa? In twenty
tlnutca without boiling. It If
th* boat for dlilnfectlDg sluks,
Closets, drains, washing bottles,
barrels, points, etc.
fEMHA. SALT MANUFG. C0M
Gem. dgte-, Phil*., P*
W. L. D
$3 SHOE x roilCtfITLKNrCN.
BEST IN THE WORLD.
OTHU IPICXALTIII for OIITLIXXV,
LADIES, M1IIKA sad BOYS.*
Nods genuine unless name and price ara
stamped on bottom. Bold overywhem
Or Bend addreas on postal for valttabl*
Information.
W. L. Douglas, Brockton. Hose.
vM
I preaert
done **‘
WfdeehWO*^
•c ib# and fnllyep-
Dig U a> the oalr
aped tic tor the osstola cwm
We bavo sold mr« far
iL’isTatofoSz
•1.0#. Bold by-DrngglBMh.
C. N. U. jva. as.
to thia paper.
lytaiuloet'
StL toUSyDfMMamrY-W.OMatWMfL
rnmmm iw&t.TUast’s mulls Ct, f MU* fa.
ID 1HO ’H REMEDY FOB CATAKKiL-llcsl. Easiest to tue.
F cheapest. Belief Is immediate. A cure Is certain. For
Cold U the Bead It has no equal
CATAR R H
^ItisSM Ointment, of
Price, Me.
aim. Fa.
i. Hhh. , Mel-
aV field Uegu-
lurtffar parttcu-
Zinc- covered kitchen tables are find-
ing favor now with bou<owiveriand ser-
vants. They sre easr to keep cfesn and
are exceedingly durable.
C. E. White, of Pomona, tooMont 150
nounds of honev from a bees’
Eho cornice of hi. dwelling he
Eli’s Cream Balm
WILL CURE
catarrh
| Price as Coot*. ]
Apply Bohn Into each nostril
ELY BKOH. MWqrren ttt- M. T.l
ffWA
ILADIES^’MumI
s
•so,aye-„0>od^:^u»
urA&vic
to use 3AP0 LI ©: IF i
solid c&ke of scouring
used tor cleaning pi
I asked a maid if she would wed,
And in my home her brightness shed;
She faintly smiled and murm
“If I can have w». — w.
m
LIO ”
VA FOOLISH TOAD.
HU Stomach.
9 other <Uy m I ley In my . him*
Baye the Ashland (Ohio) Gazette,
a huge toad winking and blink-
' Ing under the large leaf of a foliage
plant He looked contented and happy,
“d just as if he didn't care whether
school kept or not A bumble-bee
came buzzing around the flowers. The
[Jtoad opened his eyes, looked around,
deliberately winked one eye at me,
and then to all appearances went to
sleep again. He was not asleep, how-
ever, for the next moment when the
adventurous bee came a trifle nearer,
he made a little spring, opened his
countenance till I actually thought he
would drop in two — there was a red
flash, and the bee disappeared. I had
just began to wonder where he had
gone when I observed the toad begin
to look melancholy. I then noticed
that his white-vest wa* puffed out like
an alderman's. In less time than it
takes to tell it he was the most lone-
some looking toad I ever saw. Ha
eemed to reflect a minute, and then
he got into an attitude in which the
old prints represent Nebuchadnezzer
when ho was out to pasture. His big
mouth was close to the ground, while
nis hind feet stood on tiptoe. He had
swallowed o noting hot and was now
going to get rid of it by reversing the
process. After several violent efforts,
during which his whole anatomy
heaved with emotion, the troublesome
Jonah was ejected and lay on the
grass before him. The toad wasn't
winking at me any more. Instead he
was venting looks of revengeful spite
at the unfortunate author of all his
troubles, which by this time presented
a sorry appearance. Soon he cautiously
approached, and with a lightning-like
movement the bee again disappeared,
this time to stay. For a moment the
toad moved cautiously as if to avoid
i'ttrlt Wire reaw.
An electric wire fence is aaui to be
> A <B OF
eauaing considerable discomfort to {because of
fy you that Chamberlain’s
era and Diarrho^ Remedy, is un-
equalled for diseases. It is also a
certain cure for dysentery and
SSSHiSS*:
other steers. "He had no idea,” says ! medicine cor
the Munchausen who relates the story, summo
"that he was tackling a buzz-saw when
be struck that smooth wire fence.
Well, sir, he jumpea like he was hit
once by 40,000,000 hornets, and with
his tall coiled over his back he wheeled
and only struck the ground in high
places. Then the fifteen made a v’ash
to follow him. One by one they ruobed
that electric fence, and ns fast ns they
did they jumped, bawled, kicked,
wheeled, and sailed on as though they
had urgent business at the north polo
and hud only a few hours in which to
make it. The electric fence is r. stun-
ner — it is the eighth and iri-entest won-
der of the world. Not one of lh?se
cattle was hurt, but not one of it.em
will go near the fence again.
JBl
ll lf Imirtenents
)mrrhn*a ppmo/ltr \a n*>
diarrhoea. When reduced wlUli water
and sweetened, it is pleasant, to take.
Children like it. For sale by Heber
Walsh. ,
-iT-
Mortgage Sale.
J. Rieman&Son’s,
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
II T *wi J _ ___Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, savs
of it: “I tried Chamberlain s Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy,
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
Two Women nnd h Hrnr.
The Aroostook (Mo.) I’ionoor re-
lates that last year a Mr. We t oi
Portage Lake caught a yn ng boar and
kept him in oonflittii i'm t nH thi>,
spring, when hsoscapni to th«‘ woods
with a piece of chain on his nor ;, a
few days ago Mins Rosa Went wont out
after the cows when she got s-V’-t ,
the truant. She teturuvi •ntlv'h ; •,
and with hr sistov NcMio uni' ’
u uiiuuc nuu a ns
in the stomach and bowels, with the
i)e8t results. In the worst cases I never
had to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good quali-
ties, it is pleasant to take.”' 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh.
up * again that burning fire
beneath his vest, and then, seeing that
wont back for the br; r.
resisted all their per. u:, V.r
puny them heme, hon e e:
dies llun got a longpol ;
to drivi ,g aim into h h - a
Tl.oy lh‘vi cm. red iuc e V.
m duie oi l‘ui p.-le. am; ;
either n ' «),e ^ ]
n !i*. iu.ii l .c fry ,
mm wen, ma
ftwas all right, stepped back with ao
elevated air and went to sleep under
Ibe leaf.
EVERYBODY 18 HAPPY.
! *1 .• Tout Nhb «»<t
*»• BMt Ctrl. -
7 woman in Washington ha#
’ big, bitter drops of brine.
‘ ‘ H She
B»ISSs«
M Me Plato
--- — ^  --- ----
Some of the Grand Army boys, may
be interested in the following, from
Alec. B. Tope, A. D. C., Commander,
Dep t. lenn. and Ga. He says: “We
have had an epidemic of whooping
cough here,, (Stewart, Tenn.,) and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has been
the only medicine that has done anv
good." There is no danger froth
River* Street.
Agents for the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
ioouBMia Jsignt tJuiidiAd and hlftbty-rtn«, in !
487-®^*ntch mort- j
JW* th*'r* t* riwiuad li b* dun at tb« data of '
thw uotloe Eight H undred Seventy four Dollars 1
no Juft or prooMdlug 1
havlug been losUtmed at law. or In eqaltv
4o recover the debt secured by said inortflaue
tbe ^ o^oftheprlLc.
HE Grain-Saving, Time-Sav-
Money-Saving Thrasher
x.icic uu imiiKur i m
whooping cough, when this remedy is
freely given. It completely controls
the disease. 50 cent bottles for sale by
Heber Walsh.
Dr. Van Putten is selling Masury's
liquid paints in all colors at cost. Now
is the time to buy.
Latest styles of Hats and Millinery
Goods just received from New York at
Mas. M. Bebtch's. 12-tf.
am** _
Susa cusb for
FOB ALL THrmUTK) pins.
— “ N enialgi* sad Sciat lea.
Sold^f draggista everywhefe. or by mallJOcenu.
Vovani Plaatar Work* Low.il,
- —
Mortgage Sale.
iBtbeoooditloDS
_ Capital.  wrot,
weeks ago, and Jnc!-
Il0r* She waited
in vain, and finally when p’-
rintiT-s J Jllck on the 8treet 8he ov' ' 
dead Then she went home and fi a...
weird, melancholy minor vraltees ot
tte piano and read novels with lot* „
love and suicide in them
Jack-poor Jack! He we-i
i tlaret sodawater to real beer,
i Of smokiilg two rf garettes a day
^ - who,e Package before
' He went for hours without
jhis clothes, and dln’t can
1 bis necktie was up over the
! Mi collar or net
Wttiy the postman rang the doot
• toe young woman’s house and
Eleft a letter. There was a note or
DEFAULT havlof bMB a>s4a _
Creat bargains in paints, oils, kalse-
mines, brushes &c., at Dr. Wm. Van
I utten s. Save money and get the bes
for spring renovating.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
fglpsCal
foreit tbnreon.at tb. optlou ol aald a.HU W.bshe,
and option to oomlder tbe whole amount of tbe
aafd mortgai'e will be foreoloaed by tale at pub-
lio vendue rf tbe mortgaged premliei, or re
much tAwoof aa may be Decenary to pay the
^
Eighteenth day of August A. D. 1 890,
at eleven o'clock in tbe forenoon of aald day. Tbe
said mcrtfiaseil nremtuMo k. sy
of this day and age.
AS More Points of Exclusive
Superiority than all others
combined.
VERY Thresherman and
Farmer is delighted with its
marvelous work.
-- — ------ ... — .w, u s i ev.
a l o tg g'd p emiaea to be Bold belu
scribed In said^ mortgage as all that car
Uy
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
— . jvfa m _
tract or parcel of land, situate, lylng~ud bains
In the townahlp of Allendale, Ottawa 8
ty. StafoorWchlganr'kaowo'
ea follow# to w!t: The North We.tTaartTJfSS
ectlon numbered teenty-
two (9it). In township numbered seven |7>, North
of Range fourteen West, and containing forty
aorcs of land more or less according to tbe Gov-
ernment survey.
nSH!
Sr UtiNS ntlEN BMAtiSLEV S
_fiOOD CHEER SOAP
mms ilmff qkb
RE01M0 AllC'lrtlUR GRDCEII fflR IT
Dated May tttb A D. 1400.n r n 0ILLI8 WABF.KE. Mot
OlRBlT J. DlKKKMA.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 17-13w
OT only Superior for all kinds
of Drain, but the only suc-
cessful handler of all Seeds.
WTIRE Threshing Expenses
(often ^ to 5 timet that amount)
made by extra Drain Saved.
ORKMANSHIP, Material,
| and Finish beyond all com-
parison.
— -VU uuivn ri*ILU IQ toe
atairway on Monroe a* weal of
doctor bM opened t'- - -- 
mmwmfully studied,
andt
cost
iw Monroa
nateofthePh, _____ _ _
In 1877. Lecturt of Hygiene
. atace ISO Appointed Pi --
[edloain tb- Florida Uni vanity in ISM.
' New
cahbCubeiy.
ooUage sin l
terli Mr
 ao much tbt re-
«» tba aly;
I 1882.BL. ___ I 1 1 1 ^ iww. York
ttCt. . • a
Appointed Proffeaeor of 1
r*4 ' “iT*'0* ,u l_l*0,t tee Polyclinic of T t
alnee 1834. where Su-grry, Ulseaaaa of
have just received
lot of
a new
^laooff-n for *ale »t to exchAnae lota, honaaa
and lots and farm* cheap. Hla
wloV-at . is for aal- or fo rent .
tos
Telephone couueotlona for raaidenee and tanl
tannin.
!"«• ^  including tU att^Jv'S^Sdft
J*w- "J** t» take place at r»*e tnut door of
oourt boner, at Grand
UU IUO
Second day of September. A.D.1 890,
J*0?® °^jock 111 tee afternoon uf said day. Ibe
Pramleee to be aoid, b Uig: All tbai
HENRY M. STANLEY
Heam & Milligan's
Paints
the back of it which read.
‘iMias — -The next time you
write to ‘Dear Jick’ put his full name
«nd address on the envelope.”
She grasped the fearful truth at once.
The secrete she had Intrusted to those
pages had been exposed to the gaze
of a lot of heartless, jeering dead-letter
clerks, and all because In g fit of lov-
ing absent-mindedness zhe had forgot-
ten to put anything but "Jack” on the
mvelopo.
Jack now wean his cravat with all
the grace of former days.
BtiSaS Sl’XS tea County ‘t OtUweeLd
State of Michigan, and deacril. -d -• follows to-
nnhl^tt n,:'11 U ,trik®8 the «“•trellnenf a public bi«bw«, .„nD| c from nol.tSei »boat 73i teet 6
h' ^ ot Black Like,
Jr' V
the centre of aald highway i n said East line
niut.lur t 'Mjce north 9i ii,„ r^s. 80 minutei
e-t, nntll it strik.-s the war- ,- . „t Black Lake,
being ab<>u 768 feet and boui.'Vt on the West
»no North -Ides by the wators ,.t H ack Lake1
of^5^ llSct,0u,33a,,d** ''jt!;WD 5 uortb
Dtte?, June 4tb. A. D. Iftw.
t o ^ . FREDJ. y T£ Moris- ms
wJi»t. I oBT’ Attoniey lor Uo' 8 W *
IN DARKEST AFRICA'
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
/White Leads, also Oils, Var-
nish and Brushes. If you
need any of the above men-
iioned articles give me a call,
and convince yourselves ofO —- *
The complete atory of Stanley’a recent thrilling
tdventorea and tbe dladoanra of hla Important die-
m verba will appear for tbe firat time In the —
ihe fact before
whei e.
going else-
Mortgage Sale.
of JUaeemU
recorded in
I B R A T O R owners get the
best jobs and make the most
Money.
NCOMPARABLE for Sim-
plicity, Efficiency, and Dura-
bility.
EYOND all rivalry for Rapid
^Vork, Perfect Cleaning, and
for Saving Grain.
SQUIRES no attachment! or
rebuilding to change from
Drain to Seeds.
BROAD and ample Warranty
given on all our machinery.
wm-mm
llssliSE£ l2.0,^raH;jR5
Clre"lt C«”rt
First day of September, A. D. 1 890,
te>. f^raoppn. Tbe pretnlaea te
RACTION Enginei Unrivaled
in Material, Safety, Power and
Durability. '
UR Pamphlet giving full In-
formation, sent Free. It tella
about this great
[EVOLUTION in Threshing
Machinery. ' Send for pam-
phlet Address
14 I4t
Ottawa tad BUte of Mlchkan SSTSSSM
onlarly drecrited and bS^MfoU^TtJ^
S?2!I?iSg^J?0!2ll!i*y-l,ro <w> ^  eaat'of
--- ot reouooe number twenty
three (i»). twenty four (24).
twenty-alx W *n townsbip
fourteen (14) wrat. and -
m tad
twenty-four (24) nwe;i
thence Lortb one I
SHE CHARGED THE CROWD. more
aw a Lively and Conragenaa Woman
Dlaperaed a Mob at Detroit.
Detroit has its amazons as well as
HaytL if the following, related by the
Free Press, really happened: "Sunday
%£*
evening a band of musicians came
toarching down Henry street across
of this!
- ----- * uvui Hi i
Lass avenue, playing classic music and
rocorting a fine body of men, who car-
ried banners and wore Sir Knights’
uniforms. At the same time a Case
avenue car driver, who didn’t see the
procession, dashed into the midst of it.
ud in half ^  minute there was the
liveliest kind of a row, with 400 peo-
ple aa spectators. In the thick of the
melee a woman, who was on the street
car with a baby, a lunoh basket and a
wown silk parasol, made several fran-
tic attempte to get off, but was driven
beck by the mob that was trying to
get at the conductor. At last she sue-
ceeded in getting out with the baby
•nd the basket, and was fighting
way through the crowd when
her
_ — ------ she
her parasol. With one wild
whoop «he turned baok. climbed on
, S'™!**1 her parachute,
with which she at once charged on the
crowd, whacking right and left and
yriling 'Police!1 at the top of her
vdoj. In lesa time than it takes to
tell it she had started the car and
crowd, and when the patrol wagon got
thwe nobody was in sight but a few
who were talking
the situation over. And the conductor
of 182 can just thank that woman for
Rotting off as eaay aa he did.”
---- — -i'i'w-* it* me nw ume m me wort
vriUtn by himtey, entitled “fo Dark* Africa.'
Do not be deceived by any of tbe ao-called "Stanlei
vwJra » ha— V.(__ „ .... ...... J
” now being offered aa “ genuine ” and “ an-
orauc.” To no one of tbeao baa Stanley con-
riboted a line.
IGFIIT9 “We‘re now ***** to appoint can.
Whlliy. vauera. Applicant* ahould elate
ixperlence. If any, and flrat, second and third choice
>f territory. Remember that Btanky'c own bor'fc,
be only one in which he has a personal Intern t, win
•rer on the title page tbe Imprint of
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS.
Fo: Agency, address
N. G. HAMPTON & CO.,
CLEVELAND. OHIO
U-4W.
IT 1 8c fak
I have also for sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
alx (8) feet - -- -- uv>tH UHr ouao
alz (136) rod i, and ttienoe west to I
between raid aeotiooa number twenb
ty four (24) twenty five (23), and tw«
and tbenon eeat sixty two rode to tbe i
ginning, and contalulLg sixty (60) *
more or leas.
Dated Jane 2 ISM).
FFNBY J NIBBELINK. Aiilgnee.
jN0- B- RozoMA, Attorney tor Assignee.
j?ine Job J?riD(ing
My.
J. B. VAN OORT.
CITY
Meat Market.
coil. EIGHTH AND FISH'STItEETS.
executed at the
NEWS JOB OFFICE.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ioa
CorwTV or Ottawa, f
Mond.T, lb. rilih day of M.y, In tb7',«
on- thousand eight hundred end ninety.
Prolate1, CHAHLE8 E' SGULB, Judge of
In the matter of the estate of Dirk Poest,
The only noc-Aicchclio Vegetable medi-
cine ptt up sl liquid fo:m ever dii-
covered.
It la not a vile fancy drink made of rum, poor
whiiky, or ref os,- liquore, ai-lo«u and sweotnifd
^'®"“te* teste, but a pur. Jy yegetebte prep
araUon, made from native California h«rl«.
Twenty-live ye r*' use bate derui iiitrated to
m,1,toni of jf-ff rers thr ugl.ont the clvlllxed
world, that of all the me. Icii-vk i.vi-r <Hitovered
vinegar Httterao- lyiioss^tees i^if u» ^ l(i woa.
wnw euranvarffecta ujxin thoke troublud wl h
the following dls an s. viz :
Dyapepala, Hbeamatliio. ('aUrrh, I roralgial
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula. H»lu l>Uvu»ea!
Jvnndice, Gou • Piles, Hi i -napess and all other
disease arialnr fr.-rn tdood im( uritl'-e i.nd »b a
Vermifuge it is thr b-st I tbi. world. Mi c d, aih
to all worms thm li f> st the bnuian system,
Itlaalwr.yss f totakouteny tlui-.or under-
te/eXJ'iw 8y'"' n‘ «,,-r 01,1 r yWM Ot
rrr oitner sex I is put up In two styl^a, The
old Is slightly bin. r. sud is th;- atroi-ger’in Va
c effect. 'n' «- ---- v
generioiy
THE “COLCHESTER w RUBBER CO.
Can for the “ Colchester -
^ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By, '• •
Simon Sprietsmn,
DKALBR IN
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AfiD SMOKED
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Elver Street
DE KRAKER & DE ROSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. 1-ly
y «
Tire Force of a Railway Train.
A Sry inia at slxty rai,es nn hf’1"warn sixty mi I eg nn hour
men turn is the product of the weight df
_ 
multplied by the Bquaivof Hr.
to .set per second; nnd if n-r
• train of 120tonH, travelaiff »t
ed Of sixty miles an hour, then the
required to bring it to „ K'rrvUtiP
-nww.J be 14,400 foot tons ex,u,te<'
through one minute, or nearly »i thouv
power, which gived^'mp {do,
U so entirely undo- ,•( r
thestrongfh of a child tm .
wiihII handle of tU> v; . np
b. lag the Uvlii to u j
Fine Shoes,
Holland, Mich.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
time table.
Taking Effect May 18. 1890.
Tralna Arrive ana Depart from Holland aa below
W. Van der Veers, Proprietor.
Fresh and Sait Meats.
and that he n ay bo diicbarged from hla trust u
such admir.lHtrator: §
I, That
women or cfcll 'reu. Iteou kind is dlstinetly
marke<l on top of mi toon.
Many famlllm keep b> th kiu-’s on hand, ns
they form a complete nit-dfcino ch st.
Aid Family Mrfiirive for the use ot la-Mes
children ana m^ .,f «i dcniury hanite. the New
Kyle Vinegar Bit fora |)hi . o »qni.l In the world.
i f,d.Lavaiu‘bl: f"r c,,riDfi thc il's that be act
enlldbood, and ueutty regnlnt a the dim aaea to
which women nt ev«*iyp rn^l of life are subject.
LdlllfiA. ffAtl fa Iitiffi'. fcr.iv. #1 mm z. a . ..
“«• v i-iy p mxi i me
Lodtez. get a fiottlo from yr-ur.druggiHt and tiy
Jt- jour droggtst h -s nrttheNfw Kiyle Vine-
gar Bitter-*, a. V him to send fork: If yon once
tFY it V.. 11 Will a.. z 1. 1 _ . . Thereupon It .8 Ordered  Saturday, th. ^ U ** wnf without tbi «S
Thirty-firtt day of May next. j T(na*dy in tho bouse.
J(!reu0OD. Hes.gued for VI > Ktt \ R RITT- KS.
atfowof rdecei8;<i,0«daua.i ^thV^reon" 1 ^ "''ll T« mperance Hfitora known,
in said estate, are required to ai»pt4i I P nlrtlcn ike Brain t-tul (niiefs the
£ ’ Ho.'vf.l,‘ "iv
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on band.
DEPART— Gihteal Btanoaed Tiki.
(ElwWDULrVO^K
erT^™cA,-„
IT. LOU'S OALLAS.TEX
H. MEYER & SON,
HOUAND, - - - MICH.
14 (m.
For Chicago
For Grand Rapida..,,
For Ifuakagoo and
Grand Haven .
For Hart. Pen water,
For Big Rapier .....
For Allegan : .......
2 35 12*35
ARRIVE.
From Chicago .......
From Grand Rapids.
From Mnakegon and
Grand Haven.
From Hart Pent water B 20
From Big Rapid*.
From Allegan....
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested,
Meat delivered free of charge. .*
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. My
GERMAN MEDICATED
STOCK FOOD
li
' Dally. Other trail * dally except Sunday.
n«s^srplBg 1 m to *ud ,pom °hkfD <ufgtit t ams. ,
Tickets to all poict* In the United States i
Nothin# hw It. The TUT BIST
Mock food ei ----- '
djae as^lh^iioaanl^coli?'
kCHTia,8Maxr,roiiTBr
- JWItE
Purine* blood,
tlon to Urer an —
KSS-iMS.'...™....
for -How to Cure Hog Choler*."
GEBNIAIV RIKD1C1NK
0018PANY
ipoiia, nm
reooin
county , and show cauJ, If any Siera^W Ilfrf,'f, blo°<1 clreulAflrtn Ihreafk
why theprayOTofthe petittoner ahould not l*"* »«>»««" >ein», whirl) Is sure to re-
ffi^CT^erio^eUte^r 0rdem1’ That ,aJd 8*or<4 I'Kficl heallll.* titi ’ IuriIler uraered, That aald
aaldeatate.of thenenii«n^vSri.?H,.^M?f?I!*®?.,5 | • w. of Birronne Bt,
, Orleans. La. wiic-s order date Kuy a-th
| nefollri»H: • ------- - ------ - -
New
1888,-.I.k. O in Iiu  Ub Pin TO n
to aald day of he«ixig. .... ..... ... i g«r Bittere, and it hhs do e um u ora gbo.1 than
CHAB. E. BOULR |tn» springs. Itiathebestroidlcli-nmnde.’'
(AtrneooDv) Attast, . Judge of Probate JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No 75 West Bt., New
M «w - be"n w,tbont Vinegar
 i Plttere for the jmst twelve vetrs. and consider
it a whole me- idne chant In our family "Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i „
Comrrr o» Ottawa. fM-
P.rRbtte Oonrt tor the Conn-
toy •? May! ln°the yMtr
— ----- — — svaMv vuv # iu u min f ,
MMWMFimvmS of Dryden.N. T.,
?,l,6r• *• the beet medicine f
ever tried ; it eaved my Ufa."
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humbo’dt, Iowa,
m^bise^ss&^iarnDftiO, w — ---
kiDdSi2lfW 01 th# MUU 01 ^  0or'-«m^
the last will and te. tan, rated kare Gort!makor
late of Zeeland In aald county, dpoeaaed and for
*• appointment of Henry Boec;
. i«' ot Humbo'dt, Iowa, lays:
Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralysis ten yean
ago, and recei.tly it cured me of rheumatism.”
^ ^ VINKHAR BIT ER»
Tbe Brest Blond Parifler and Health
a ?Snd for«& 5?autifui book free. ,
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
682 Washington Street, •
New York Citv.
oh, executor In
faM wiii named, executeTLSSS^ axeoutor ln Chance ry Sale.
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, the m8T^,TE 0F MICHIGAN,
Mnth day of June next, I T?* ^ ^e County of OtUwa.-ninth day of June I ' i7) chanoeo">“‘"‘ «
-*1 1 iLp.°i”giw* iS* f!
ptSSS^^s.ssssssss**-11"
public auction!
Hooae of
l,the%OTwStateJ)iUlii one o’clock In tbe afiernbon, ah' that wrlaln
I _ , 18 3w,is sflj)Scrji)e for the News. | Dated, May H. 1800.
mmm
.-Vi
/; j
